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STEAM CARRIAGES FOR COMMON ROADS. · power is required to draw 1 tuu on a common road as 15 THE FRENCH STEAM RAMS. 

This is not a new subject, but it is one which has re- to 20 tuns on a railroad; and in this engine, to convey 

cently assumed a most interesting aspect. Just prior to its full load at 15 miles per hour on a level, requires an 

the advent of railroads, many efforts were made to su- actual development of 10-horse power, so that great 

persede animal with steam-power for public travel on power and little weight are essentials in these engines. 

common roads ; but the grand and overwhelming ad- No great dilficulty has been experienced in workiug them 

valltages of railroads led to the latter being adopted so -occasionally, a young horse shies, when the engine is 

rupidty and extensively that common roads and their instantly st.opped, and all noise and appearance of steam 
agencies for conveyance were excluded from public suppressed till it has passed. It is stated that this en· 

I'"nsideration until quite recently. We have, in a for- gine wiII be shortly taken to Belgium, but others are in 

Wer voltlme, noticed the success which has attended course of manufacture by Mr. Rickett, in his foundry, 

the traction engine Qf J. Boydell, in England; and we at Buckingham, England." 

Donald McKay (who is now in France), while writing 
to a professional friend in Boston, thus describes what 
he saw in the imperiul arsenal at Toulon:-" The most 
int.eresting constructions are the two iron-cased frigates 
La Gloire and L'Invi"cible, of 36 guns. La Gloire has 
been already launched, and they are just about to apply 
the heavy iron casing. L'Invincible is yet on the stocks, 
but nearly ready for launchiug. I had "-n opportu
nity to VIsit them thoroughly inside and outside, and 
they are, without any question, most powerful vessels
equal in size to a 90-gun ship. The iron casing will ex
tend all the length of the ship, and to more than six 
feet below the lORd-line. They are very sharp forward 
and aft, and the �eck-line has n .hape ,-cry much like a 
whaleboat. Their engines r.re to be of l,OOO-horse 

have also described the American self-propelling steam We do not know but that the time may yet arrive 
lire-engines. We now present an illustration of when there will be a great" Derby day" for steam 
Rickett's steam carriage, which was recently submitted horses, and when gentlemen will mount true fire-blooded 
to Prince Albert and the Queen. This invention is de- animals, contending.; with Inngs of iron, for prizes of 
signed for a new purpose, 
viz.: a private carriage, with 
room for three persons in 
front and a fireman behind. 
"It is arranged to run at an 
average speed of 1 0 miles 
per hour; indeed, on good 
roads, 16 miles per hour has 
bo:len easily attained. In 
ascending steep hills, by 
moving a handle (without 
stopping), the power is mul
tiplied two-and-a-half tnnes, 
and the speed consequently 
reduced to four miles per 
hour on hills "'i th inclination 
of 1 in 10. The carriage is 
mounted on three wheels, 
each having independent 
springs-one small wheel in 
front, which is used for 
steering, and two behind, 
one or both of which are em
ployed in propelling; one of 
them being fixed on the shaft 
and the other engaged by a 
clutch, so that when disen
gaged the carriage may be 
turned round in its own 
length wit.hout stopping. It 
is easily guided, by a handle 
from the fork of the front 
wheel, which is central with 
t he outside seat; a brake is 
',pplied to each driving. 
wheel, worked by a lever 

lUCKETT'S STEAM CARRIAGE FOR COMMON ROADS. 

rower, and each ships is to 
be prope;)ad by a stationary 

six-bladed screw. The rig 
will be that of a three-mast 
schooner. As far as I was 
able to ascertain, the French
men are building, in their 
diffetentYl!rds, eight or nine 
of these frigates and two 
steam rams, but of less size 
t.han those in England. All 
the frigates, however, may 
sene as steam rams, as their 
whole construction makes 
them very well fit for that 
purpose. The frigates am 
pierced for 40 guns of the 
heaviest caliber; but, pnL

ably, they will be armed only 
with 34 guns in the lower 
battery and with two guns 
on the upper battery, firing 
straight forward from out an 
irou-eased forecastle. Tak
ing in the whole, the arsenal 
and port of Toulon make a 
great impression upon the 
mind of the observer. At 
the magazine of artillery, 
there was heaped an im
mense amount of guns of the 
heaviest caliber; also, a lot 

of breech-loading guns for 
the iron ·cased frigates, and 
an immense number of elon
gated shot and shell. All 

from the seat, so that the engine 
control of the driver. 

is entirely under the gold. Mr. Rickett has, at least, led t.he way with the guns that I saw were rifles." 

The engine is built upon a tank, which forms a strong 
tubular framework; the boiler being placed above, and. 
the whole of the machinery is contained in the space 
between the boiler and tank, entirely protected from 
dust and dirt, and within reach of the stoker for .ling, 
&c. The tank contains 90 gallons of water, sufficient 
for 10 miles' run. The boiler is made of steel, and 
constructed so that it is not injuriously affected by vari
ations of level, as it is worked at a pressure of 150 lbs. 
to the square inch, and supplies steam to a pair of 3�
inch cylinder with 7-inch . stroke ; it evaporates about 
1� gallon of water per minute, and consumes from 8 to 
10 Ibs. of coal per mile. The weight of the engine and 
carriage is 30 cwt., and, with a full load of water, 12 
cwt., coal, 3 cwt., passengers, 5 ewt., equals 21 tuns. 

Some idea may be formed of the functional resistance 
on common roads, when it is mentioned that as much 

foregoing engine for such enterprises. The above de- We understand that no less than 14,000 persons are 
scription, as quoted, IS taken from the London Illustrated now employed in this single French dock-yard, which is 
News. The great resistance which is given for com- vastly more than the whole force in all the American 
mon roads confirms our views regarding such agencies. yards combined. 

The London Engineer, in a late article on traction en- OJ 'eo _ 
gines for cities, stated that this was purely a question of THE TIME TO GATHER HERBs.-Everybody who has 
the relative superiority of steam-power and horse-power, an herb bed in the garden, or who sets a"value upon a 
and there can be no doubt of the immense superiority, good supply of dried herbs, should see to securing them 
in most Tespects, of the former. In the Woolwich this month, or, at least, the most of them. The right 
dock-yard, a powerful engine has been used for drawing time to gather herbs for drying or other purposes is when ' 
heavy goods for a year past, and several of the large they are just beginning to come into flower. They then 
engineering companies in England now employ them in possess their peculiar virtues in a higher degree than at 
their establishments. For drawing very heavy loads any other period. When cut, do not lay them in the 
with a slow motion, no one, we believe, will question the sun, as the excessive heat will cause them to dry rapidly; 
iJ?1mense superiority of a well-constructed steam car- the leaves and stems become brittle, and the slightest 
tinge; but when speed is desired with great power of blow will cause them to fall off and be lost. Let them 
draught, the rail should always be employed, because it be laid in the shade, and carefully protected from the 
is such an economizer of power. i rain or any dnmpness.-Far1ller and Gardener. PMl«. 
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OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Cotton-seed Oil J[anufactw'e-The Business Profit
ably Established on a ve,"y Large Scale-Description of 
the E.tablishment of the Fi"st Successful M«nufacturer
Machinery and ProC8SS- Value of the Cake-Magnifi
cent Future rif the Business. 

NEW ORLEANS, LA., May 30, 1860. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Being forced to remain in New 

Orleans nearly the whole of a day, I thought I could 
find nothing of more interest in your line than a de
Icription of tke great cetton-seed oil manufactory of F. 
M. Fisk. This business, after struggling through a 
feeble and ailing infancy of 30 years, has finally fallen 
Into the hands of a man who has established it on a pay
ing and permanent foundation, and it no\v has the pro
mise of a brilliant and widely-expanding career. Mr. 
Fisk is the first man who has succeeded in this manu
facture. I have been over his establishment. It occupies 
a plot of ground 150x150 feet, which is mostly covered 
by brick buildings three stol"ies in hight. Hi� machin
ery is driven by a 35-horse power engine, and he makes 
500 gallons of oil and a little more than 5 tuns of cake 
per day, Rsing from 12 to 15 tuns of seed; from whIch 
it appears that a tun of cotton seed yields about 35 to 
40 gallons of oil and 700 or 800 pounds of oil cake. Mr. 
Fisk shipped 800 tuns of the cake to ENgland, and 
visited that coantry himself to introduce the artiele 
among the English farmers as food for their cattle. It 
was upon effecting a sale for this portion of the product 
that the success of the business depe�ed. The cake 
now sells for about $40 per tun at the manufactory. 
Two kinds of oil are made, the variety aepending up�� 
the clarifying process used; the white selling for 80c. 
per gallon and the yellow for 60c. The seess costs $11 
per tun on the levee, and about $13 at the mill. 

The process of manufacture is simple and rapid. The 
seed is hulled, crushed, heated and pressed ; the oil is 
theu refined; the whole process occupying less than two 
days. The hulling mill is made of German burr-stones, 
these being softer than the French, and, consequently, 
more easily dressed. The running stone is in the shape 
of a very thick grindstone, the periphery forming the 
grinding face. The stationary stone is concave, fitting 
the runner, and both have their grinding surfaces 
groovcd; the grooves running diagonally in opposite di
rections. This rolls off the burr, at the same time 
crushing the seed. As the seed leaves the mill it falls 
upon a sieve, which separates the hull and adhering cot
ton from the crushed seed. It is then passed again 
through a similar mill, and again sifted; after which it 
is run between two iron rollers, which complete the 
crushing process. Being thus made sufficiently fine, it 
is now placed in an iron tub and heated as hot as can 
be done without burning; it being constantly stirred bf 
arms upon a revolving shaft during this process. When 
the experienced workman finds (by feeling with his 
hand) that the meal is properly heated, it is put into 
BtOut linen bags, which are placed between stiff boards 
and subjected t6 the Mtion of a powerful hydraulic 
press. The oil runs out in a stream, and the cakes, on 
being removed from the press, have the bags stripped 
from them, and their edges smoothly trimmed with a 
knife. Each cake is nearly two feet long, some nine 
inches wide, an inch thick, and weighs allout lieven 
pounds. The oil is clarified by a secret process, and 
the residue from the clarifying is used for making soap. 
This soap looks preciS411y like ordinary bar soap, but Mr. 

. Fisk says that, as there is no resin in it, it is as soft and 
pleasant to the hands as the best Castile. I have tried 
it once, and, as far as I could judge from that one trial; 
the statement seems to be true. Mr. Fisk and his fore
man assert that the oil is quite equal to the best of 
sperm, for both lubricating and· illuminating purposes. 

This business having been proved to be profitable wit� 
seed at $11 per tun, considering that hundreds of thou
sands of tuns are wasted annuallv it would seem that 
unless the coal oil should ma;t�r it, it might gI'o� 

'rapidly into one of our very largC'.qt mannfactures. B. 
- ·e·-

THE COTTON-SEED OIL BUSINESS 
As an appropriate appendix to the foregoing letter, we 

here publish an interesting communication just received 
from the secretary of an oil company recently established 
in TenncBSee, and which is now "joating along on the 
high tide of successful experiment." 

MEssns. EDIToRs:-On page 280 of the last volume 

'o£HE SOJENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
of that very valuable paper, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

we observed a notice of our enterprise; and thinking it 
might be desirable upon your part, and possibly useful to 
us, that you should be fully informed of the nature of 
our products and the extent of our operations, we have 
sent you (by the same mail which brings this letter) a 
copy of our charter, list of officers,· bye-laws, &c., in 
pamphlet form, and we will now give you some further 
details of the Business in which we are engaged. 

The supply of seed for all purposes, for years to come, 
is inexhaustible; tha only difficulty in obtaining it exist
ing in the fact that, when the seeds are produced at 
remote pointli from the river, they do not well bear 
freight at the price we can afford to give for them. 
This difficulty, however, will, we hope, be hereafter 
removed, first, by improvement in the hulling machines, 
so as to produce those that are portable and suitable to 
put up upon plantations, thus reducing the freight to 
simply that on the clean meat or kernel of the seed; and 
secondly, by an improvement in the demand, and con
sequent improvement in the price of the products, as they 
become (as you suggest) utilized by the ingenuity of the 
thousands of iugenious minds which are scattered through 
the cotton (and I will add, als�, the northern) States, 
We now have an ingenious aud experienced machinist 
at work upon a model for a small, light and portable 
huller, of such simplicity as will render it available in 
ordinary hands upon plantations; those now in use rfl
quiring too great an amount of mechanical skill in keep
ing t.hem in order. We are well convinced that the 
more tests that these products are subjected to, and the 
more they are brought before the public, the groater will 
be the demaud for them, and, consequently, the better 
price will prevail. The legitimate products are the crude 
oil and the oil-cake. The crude oil is of a high, clear 
maroon color, and �uch freer from the albumen, gluten 
and other component parts of the seed than would be 
supposed. We have a process-the best yet known, but 
one which we think susceptible of imprsvement by 
scientifie men-ot produciug a clarified 01' refined oil, of 
about the consistency and appearance of the best lard 
oil, and which can be applied to all the uses that the 
lard oiL may be. Partial and very imperfect experiments 
have been made by ourselves, and by other persons under 
our instructions, in applying it to purp08es of mixing and 
grini/ing paints, and also for tanning and currying pur
poses, which latter it seems well adapted for; it pene
trates the letter thoroughly, and tends much to soften 
the fiber of it. We have sold over 1,500 barrels for this 
purpose, and in every instance it has given entire satis
faction. As a machiue oil, in its }'efined state, it is 
about equal to the best lard oil. We have also a process 
of preparing from it what we have named the" railroad 
lubricator," w�ich we hope to so far perfect as to make 
it an article that will supersede aU others for machinery 
of a heavy kind or which runs at great speed. The 
object we have endeavored to obtain is to remove from 
the oil all glutinous matter of the seed, and yet to give 
it a consistency that will retain it long upon the journals 
while all its liquid and lubricating qualities are retained; 
this we have arrived at to a great extent, but we are 
aware that the process may. be very much improved. 

As an oil for soap of every quality-from the lowest to 
the highest grades of fancy toilet soap-it has no supe
rior; the refuse of the refining process making the best 
class of the common washing soap, and the refined oil 
being capable of converting into the finest qualities of 
delicate shaving and toilet soap. 

The oil.cake is a clean and portable article of food for 
"stock," such as beef cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry, and 
e�pecially milch cowes, and of greater richness than any 
other food knowp; combing, as it does, all the qualities 
of the best food used. We are confident, too, that when 
this cotton seed oil-cake aad meal shall have bel'n pro
perly tested, it will prMe a far more available, cheaper, 
cleaner, and more pleasant al·ticle as a fertilizer of the 
soil, or as a dressing for vegetation, than any o,ther. We 
have made some experiments in this \vay, but desire 

I others having better opportunities to test the subject 

�� 
. 

It remains but to give you a synopsis of capacity, &c. 
We are now mauufactnring daily 500 gallons of oil and 
7t tuns of oil-cake and meal. In 60 days we calculate 
to have six presses running, when our daily products will 
be 1,500 gallons of oil and 24 tuns of oil-cake and meal. 
We refer all who may wish to pnrchase any of our pro-

-----L-.. 
ducts to Messrs. McBride & Brothers, No. 176 Wash
ington-street, New York City. They are onr agents for 
sales and keep samples. 

JAMES A. GRANT, Secretary. 
Grant White-lead and Cottou-seed Oil-works (Navy 

Yard), Memphis, Tenn., June 23, 1860. 
_te, • 

RATS AND LEAD PIPES. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
June 2d, I noticed, under the head of "Notes and 
Queries," a reply to W. G., of Md., in which you say: 
-" Common sheet iron will soon rust out," &c., &c." 
and "there are some instances on record in which 
leaden water pipes have been cut through by rats." Let 
me give you an incident in my experience. In 1854. a 
gentleman in this neighborhood employed me as a c�r
penter to re-model his dwelling-house; and, among 
other things, he had a bathing-room made in the second 
story, with the usual water-closet arrangements, &c. A 
"soil pipe" extended into the cellar; thence some 20 or 
80 feet horizontally (a little declining) to tae outside of 
the house, where it emptied into a brick sewer, which 
extended some 50 or 60 feet into a barn cellar. Before 
I had completed the job, having occasion to do some
thing in the cellar near this soil pipe (\�hieh, by-the
way, is some 4 or 5 inches in diameter, made of thick 
lead), I discovered a hole in the upper part of the pipe, 
a little on one side, &ome 2 inches (more or less) in di
ameter, irregular in shape, and very rough about the 
edges. On examination, it was perfectly clear that a 
rat had entered the sewer from the barn cellar and found 
his way along into the pipe some 15 or 20 feet and cut 
into the house cellar. To prevent any further intru
sion of this kind, the proprietor placed a wire netting 
over the mouth of tho sewer in the barn cellar. You 
have this fact from me, that rats will cut lead with little 
or no difficulty. O. T. 

Newtou, Mass., June 22, 1860. 
[We have known of instancell where rats had cut 

through lead pipes from the outside; but this is the first 
case brought to our attcntion of one eating his way out 
from the inside. It would be a hard matter to keep an 
old rat, that has acquired the art of chewing poisonous 
lead pipe and spitting out the crumbs, out of any pan
try.-EDs. 

-- .. -
MILK AND ITS PRESERVATION. 

The general use of milk, as well for the nursery as in 
various culinary preparations, justifies a frequent rpcur
rence to the subject, calling attention to the ch.aracter of 
the article. Milk, like blood, is a living fluid, and it 
will begin to die after removal from the seat of vitality, 
as soon as "a fish out of water." It is so delicate a 
fluid that nature has provided that all young animals, as 
well as the infant child, shall receive it in such a way as 
to prevent any contact with the air. It was this idea that 
first turned Gail Borden's attention to adopt a plan to 
prevent incipient decomposition, by condensing milk in 
vacuull'!, evaporating its watery elements as soon as it 
could be drawn and brought from the cow. Milk had 
previously been concentrated by various methods, several 
of which had been pateuted, but previous to Mr. Bor
den's patented improvement, condensed milk had been 
used to a limited extent, principally by voyagers. Prac
tically, it had not been produced at a sufficiently low 
cost to enter into competition with the sale of common 
milk. This has now been done. Mr. Borden claims 
that, by his process, milk can be condensed so rapidly 
and cheaply that the extra cost is more than balanced 
by what is saved in the reduced expenses of transporting 
it to market, and therefore it is now sold by the New 
York Condensed Milk Company at a less price than the 
best fluid milk. He claims that tHe milk is better, be
cause it h!ls not been exposed (as COIDIUon milk mus' 
necessarily be) in its fluid �tate, from the time of milking 
to that of using it in the city. 

By the process of Mr. Borden the milk is first heated 
by steam to a temperature of from] 900 to 2000 ; then 
strained into a receivar connected with the v!lcuum pan, 
into which the milk flows in qnantity indicated by the 
progress of evaporation. When reduced to the 
richness desired, which usually requires over 4 quarts of 
ordinary milk to make one of condensed milk, the latter 
is drawn from the pan and subjected to a second heating 
ia the steam bath, to a degree indicated by the consist
ency; it is then again int"oduced into the vacunm plln 
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where the ebullition goes on until the temperature of 'him no more than the bulk which he is is able to 8wal AMERICAN JEWELRY. 

the milk is reduced by means of the vacuum and the use low. 
of cold water passing through the steam chambers. The [Professor Christison, the greatest living authority on 
milk is lastly put into 40.quart cans and immediately poisons and poisoning, holds beaf-tea to be the best 
cooled down to a low temperature, when it is ready for knowR combination of food and drink for most cases of 
the market. sickness. He has lately wri tten about its use in the 

Sometime ago, we noticed the above invention of Mr. most flattering manner.-EDs. 
Borden, and we are happy to be able to state that it has 
now become a very large business in this city. 

----------.�,.�,�---------
TEA, COFFEE, AND COCOA FOR THE SICK. 

BY FLOlU;NCE NIGHTINGALE. 

Too much is said against tea by wise people, and too 
much of tea is given to the sick by foolish people. 
When you see the natural and almost universal craving 
in English sick for their" tea," you caBnot but feel that 
nature knows what she is about. But a little tea or 
coffee restores them quite as much as a great deal; and a 
great deal of tea, and especially of coffee, impairs the 
little power of digestion they ha ve. Yet the nurse, be
cause she sees how one or two cups of tea or coffee 
restores her patient, thinks that three or four will do 
twice as much. This is not the case at all ; it is, how
ever, certain that their is nothing yet discovered which 
is a substitute to the English patient for his cup of tea; 
he can take it when he can take nothing else, and he 
often cannot take anything else if he bas it not. I should 
be very glad if auy of tbe abusen of tea would point 
out what to give to an English patient after a sleep
less night instead of tea. If you give it at five or six 
o'clock in the morning, he may even sometimes fall 
asleep after it, and get, perbaps, his only two or three 
hours' sleep during the twenty-four. At the same time 
you never should give tea or coffee to the sick, as a rule 
after five o'olock in the afternoon. Sleeplessness in the 
early part of the night is from excitement, generally, 
and is increased by tea or coffee j sleeplessness which 
continues to the early morning is from exhaustion often, 
and is relieved by tea. The only English pat ients I have 
ever known refuse tea, have been typhus cases ; and the 
first sign of their getting better was their craving again 
for tea. In general the dry and dirty tongue always 
prefers tea to coffee, and will quite decline milk unless 
with tea. Coffee is a better restorative than tea, but a 
greater impairer of the digestion. Let the patient's 
taste decide. You will say tbat in cases of great thirst, 
the patient's craving decides that it will drink a great 
deal of tea, and that you cannot help it. But in these 
cases be sure that the patient requires diluents for quite 
other purposes than quenching the thirst; he wants a 
great deal of some drink, not only of tea, and the 
doctor will order that he is to have barley-water, or 
lemonade, or soda-water and milk, as the case may be. 
Lehmann, quoted by Dr. Christison, says, that among the 
well and active " the infusion of an ounce of roasted 
coffee daily will diminish the waste going on in the body 
by one-fourth;" and Dr. Christison adds that tea has 
the same property. Now, this is actual experiment. 
Lehmann weighs the man and finds the fact from his 
weight. It is not deducted from any " analysis " of 
fllod . All experience among the sick shows the same 
thing. Cocoa is often recommeuded to the sick in lieu 
of tea or coffee. But independently of the fact that 
English sick very generally dislike cocoa, it has quite a 
different effect from t(1a or coffee. It is an oily, starchy 
nut, having no restorative power at all, but simply in
creasing fat. It is pure mockery of the sick, therefore, 
to call it a substitute for tea. For any renovating stim
ulus it bas, you might just as well offer them chestnuts 
lustead of tea. An almost universal error among 
nurses is the bulk of food, and especially the drinks 
they offer to their patients. Suppose a patient ordered 
four ounces of brandy during the day, how is he to take 
this if you make it into four pints with diluting it ? The 
same with tea and beaf-tea, with arrowroot, milk, &c. 
You have not increased the nourishment, you have not 
increased th" renovating power of these articles, by in
creasing their bulk; you have very likely diminished 
hoth by giving the patient's digestion more to do; and 
most likely of all, the patient will leave half of what he 
h:lH been ordered to take, because he could not swallow 
the hnlk with which you have been pleased to invest it. 
h reqnires very nice observation and care (and meets 
with hardly any) to determine what will not be too 
thick or too strongJor the patient to take, while giving 

ADVANTAGE OF A TASTE FOR SCIENCE. 

A mind which has a taste for scientific inquiry, and 
has learned the habit of applying its prmciples readily 
to the cases which occur, has within itself an ine«haust
able source of pure and exciting contemplations. One 
would think that Shakespeare bad such a mind in view 
when he describes a contemplative man as finding-

U Tongues in trees, books in running brooks, 
Sermons in !tones, and good in everything." 

Accnstomed to trace the operations of "eneral causes 
and the exemplification of general laws, in circumstances 
where tbe uninformed and nninquiring eye, perceives 
neither novelty nor beauty, he walks in the midst of 
wonders ; every object which falls in his way elucidates 
some principle, affords wme instruction and impresse� 
him with a sense of harmony and order. Nor is it a 
mere passive pleasure which is thus communicated. A 
thousand questions are continually arising iu his mind, 
a thousand objects of inquiry preseuting themselves, 
which keep his faculties in constant exercise and his 
thoughts perpetually on the wing, 80 that lassitude is 

exchlded from his life, .and that craving after artiflcial 
excitement and dissipation of the mind which leads so 
many into frivolous; unworthy and destructive pursuits, 
is altogether eradicated from his bosom.-Sir John Her
schell. 

-----------� .. �.�.----------
AMERICAN PATRONAGE OF INVENTIONS' 

FOR ,.sHIPS. 
An English ship of,998 'tuns, honnd from London to 

Calcutta, was once compelled to anchor in the DOWDS to 
procure two mere hands, although she bad then a com
pliment of 45 all told on board, whereas an American 
ship of nearly the same size, bound on the same voyage, 
proceeded with only 21 men. The crews of both ships, 

excepting the captain of the American, -were British 
seamen. Mr. Duncan Dunbar, an English shipowner, 
recently made this statement before a committee of the 
British Parliament, and stated the cause of the differ
ence. The English ship was rigged in the old fashioned 
style, somewhat like a ship-of-war, and therefore re
quired a large number of men to work her j while the 
American ship had almost all the modem improve
ments-such as patent trusses to her lower yards, iroD 
barrels to her topsail and topgallant yards, the best of 
blocks and cordage, and Cunningham's patent rig, 
whereby her topsails could be reefed from the deck, (an 
English invention) and Emerson's patent windless. 
These enabled her to be sailed with less than half the 
Dumber of men required to navigate the British ship. 

a 0'. 
COLORING OF ADULTERATED WINES. 

Althouuh many experiments bave been instituted by 
chemists for the detection of the coloring matters em
ployed in adulterated wines, so as to be abl e to distin
guish the true from the false, no very posi tive results 
have yet been arrived at, because the color ot genuine 
wine itself changes with age, and because the same 
colors can be imitated by various substances, all of which 
possess nearly the same elements when analyzed. 

It is believed that some of the cheap claret wines con
tain alum and sulphuric acid, and the chemist Las

saigne has lately called attention to the addition of abont 
0.33 per cent of sulphuric acid which he had detected 
(but with some difficulty) in :French clarets. An easy 
method of detecting alum, acids, logwood, cider, tan
nin and other mixtures used in the adulteration of wiues 
is a great desideratum ; chemists bave not yet made 
the discovery. 

�------.-� ..• �.�.-----------
AERIAL NAVIGATION BY SUN HEAT.-One of our 

correspondents proposes a novel method of aerial naviga
tion, by propelling balloons through the agency of a 
caloric eugine revolving a screw propeller, without em
ploying fire or fuel. He designs to concentrate the rays 
of the sun with a large burning lens, and thus make the 
solar heat rarify the air to operate the engine. The 
proposal is a grand and novel one. No fuel fire or 
water being l·equired to enable DS to career in mid
heavens. We wish our corre�pondcnt Sllccess. 

Prior to the panic in 1857, the jewelry business in tbe 
United States was in a very flourishing condition; but 
since tbat period it has been very dull, and during the 
past year few factories have been in operation more than 
fonr months out of the twelve. There are large jewelry 
manufactories in Providence, R. I., Boston and Attle
boro', Mass. , Waterbury, Conn., Philadelphia, Pa., 
New York City, and Newark, N. J. The latter place 
is, perbaps, the most distingnshed for the extent of its 
establishments and the quality of its articles. These 
consist of gold and silverware, watch-cases, bracelets, 
rings, chains, seals, brooches, and all kinds of personal 
ornaments of this character. The stones or brilliants 
for American jewelry are mostly imported, but the arti
cles themselves are supplied by OU1" kome mauufacturers, 
and they rival those of any other country in beauty of 
design and skill in fabrication. 

There are ,"srious classes of jewelry. "Solid" is 
that which it composed of gold entirely-IS carats fine, 
at least; " massive jewelry" is mounted with solid gold, 
but its groundwork is of inferior metal ; "filled-in 
work" is composed, of thin-relied gold, filled-in with 
common solder j "plated jewelry" is composed of an in
ferior metal, with a thin face of gold. Cheap trinkets 
are made with rolled metal, "struck-up" with dies. 
The ingots of which they are made contain about I-60th 
of gold OIl the surface. Many articles are composed of 
brass, slightly gilt by the galvanizing procE>ss. 

At the preseut moment, several of the jewelry manu
factories in Newark, in which there were formerly em
ployed from 200 to 400 workmen , do not contain over a 
dozen. It has been said by some that articles of jewel
ry, being luxuries, are generally first affected by " hard 
times," and the last to recover from their influence; 
and this is given as n reason for the long depression of 
American jewelo·y mannfactnre�. 

----------.. �, .. �,� .. �---------
INDUSTRIAL l!'AIRS. 

THE eighteenth annual exhibition of the Ohio Me
chanics' Insttiutewill be opened at Cincinnati on the eve
ning of Sept. 24th, next, and will continue to the e.,c
ning of Oct. 20th. The cmnmittee of managers intend 
to make it superior to any of the previous exhibitions. 

MECHANICS, manufacturers, artists and inventors are 
referrel to the advertisement of t.he Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic Association, in another column of 
this week's paper, of their ninth exhibition of American 
manufactures and the mechanic arts, to be held in the 
city of Boston, in September next. It is supposed that 
this will be the largest and most complete exhibition ever 
held by the association. 

THE American Institute, at New York, will not bold 
their usual mechanical exhibition this Fall, owing to the 
difficulty of procuring a suitable building. , They hope 
next year to have a permanent building of their own. 

A horticultural show will, bowever, take plAce, under the 
allspices of the Institute. , probably in September. 

• tel_ 
PLATINUM.-::-1'�his metal has a �l'eyish-white color. In 

the state of fine powder it is grey, and without metallic 
luster; but t�e luster can be prod,uced by frictioll. 
Platinum is the} h\l!\viest of all metals,.; (Specific gravitv 
21'5 . )  It it! harder tban copper bu�, ';ot 80 malleable �s 
gold and 8ilver. It can be dr!1wn i�io exceedingly fine' 
wire. It cannot be melted by the heat of a furnace j 
but it can be fused by means of a blowpipe, supplied 
with oxygen gas, and directed upon the flame of a spirit 
lamp. It can be welded at a white heat. It does not 
oxydize when heated in the air. Platinum dissolves in 
hot aqua-regia, but not in any simple acid . The solu
tion coutains chloride of platinum. When pure alkalies 
or nitrate of potasb is ignited with platinum the metal 
• -0 ' IS corroded. When brought, lD the state of a fine, por-
ous, spongy mass, into a mixture of oxygen and hydro
gen gas, it becomes red-hot and inflames the gas. 

---------�.-... �--------
THE GREAT TORNADO IN THE \VEST.-We have re-

ceIved an extremely graphic and interesting description 
of the wholesale devastation occasioned by the tremen
dous tornado which swept over the West on Jnne 3d, 

but it is unavoidably "crowded out" of the present 
number. 

-----------� .. ,�.�------------
THE CITY OF THE DEAD.-There have been interred 

at Greenwood Cemetery since Sepk 5, ,18!O (whe. 
the first body was placed in the grouildat tbat place), up 
to Saturday, Juue !l, 1800, 76,791 persons ! ' 
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IMPROVED COW-MILKER. 

A natural, quick and easy method of milking cows by 
mechanis� de8er�es general attention. Various con
trivances have been devised for sllch purposes, but the 
inventor of the milker here illustrated believe8 that it 
imitatell the natural action of the calf in a very perfect 
manner, and that it is free from objeetions that have been 
urged against other devices. Tlle accompanying de
Icription of the engravings will convey clear ideas of the 

improvement. 
The invention consists of two distinct single-acting 

disk pumps, A-one at each side-connected together 
by a semi-cylindrical support, and the whole is secured 
to the socket, C, of the milk-pail, P, Fig. 2. Each 
pnmp has a head of vulcanized india-rubber, which is 
moved back and forth like a bellows by the haudles, D 

D. The pressure upon one pump is 
counterbalanced by that upon the 
other, so that the pail remains undIs
turbed during the operation. Each 
pump has two metallic teat-cups, E E, 
which are connected to elastic caps on 
knuckle joints, 80 as to be pliable and 
easily varied to fit the dist.ances apart 
of teats in different cows. The teat
cups are peculiar, and are so formed 
inside as to fit the end of any teat, 
large or small, and are therefore sui t
able for different cows without requir
ing a change, which is a very import_ 
ant feature. As the rubber heads, A, 
of the pumps are drawn out by the 
handles, D, a vacuum is produced in 
the teat-cup, the milk then Bows down 
into the pump, and as the india-rubber 
heads return to position, the milk is 
forced through the valves, Fig. 8, into 

the pail. The pressure then ceases 
upon the teat, as in hand-milking, and 
the milk BOWl down from the udder 
into the teat ready for the next pres-
sure. This arrangement also enables the operator to 
disconnect the machine with ease . at any time, and the 
application of the machine for milking is effected with 
the same facility. The fulcrums of the levers are so 
arranged that if the pail is held high or low, they will 
adj ust themselves to suit the operator. The lever 
handles, C, can be put on and taken off in an Instant, 
and the disk rubber heads, A, of the pumps can be 
readily taken off their sockets and easily stretched on 
lIpin. The pumps, therefore, are easy of access for 

washing inside. One-half of the . pail is covered, and to 
this a handle is secured for carrying it. The whole forms 
a compact, neat and durable milking machine, and, with 
pail, only weighs 6f pounds. It has been used daily for 
eight weeks, and the inventor stata8 it does not injure 
the cow in the least, and they stand quietly during the 
process of milking as if pleased with the operation. 
The best time ever made with the machine was 12 qnarts 
of milk in Ii minutes, 3 minutes being sufficient time 
and With much less labor than by hand. Machines will 
soon be in the market, and dairy-men can have a chance 
to prove the merit of this new cow-milker. A milking 
machine of simple construction, and capable of being 
readily applied, is certainly a desideratum for dairies ; 
but to be practicable, it must be agreeable in its action 
to the cows themselves. This one is stated to be so, 
and It therefore deserves a fair t�ial by all who are 
Interested. 

Two patents have been issued for this machine, 
on the 22d and 29th of May last. More iIitornlation 
may be obtained by addressing the patentee, L. O.  
Colvin, of Cincinnatus, N .  Y .  

THE SCIENTIFIC AM�RICAN. 
MARINE ENGINES. THE GREAT RESERVOIRl IN THE NEW YORK 

Our tran�atlantic cotemporary, the London Engineer, CENTRAL PARlt-

recently published the following sensible remarks :-We From time to time we have kept our readers informed 
can remember when it was considered a Bure sign of of the engineering works connected with the Central 
good stokers and engineers if steam w.as always blowing- Park. We believe these details have been of general 
off at the valves, and the funnel vomiting forth huge public interest, as certainly no other project of a like 
volumes of " reek," black as Erebus, poisoning the at- . character can .compare with this in point of extent and 
mosphere, and leaving a huge track of cloud for miles magnificence. In the center of this park is now located 
behind. If we were to take this as a test of the men the receiving reservoir of the Croton Water-works, cover
being always at work, i. e . ,  " poking and stoking," ing about 11 acres ; this was a grand affair in its day, 
there could be little doubt but they were so. but it is a pigmy along side of its great successor, now 

It was once considered a sure sign of a ship being a in process of construction at the northern extremity of 
good sailer, if she pushed along in front of her a huge the park. The farmer who owns a hundred acres of 
mountain of water, foaming and surging like the sea in land, and who has spent his lifetime in mowing and 
a hurricane. This was called ' I  carrying a bone in her tilling it, if he has in addition only one or two wells upon 
teeth ; "  allll most truly it was a bone, with I I  very litlie it. 20 or 30 feet deep, may form some idea of the 

COLVIN'S IMPROVED COW-MILKER. 
meat on it, " a� far as the profit of her owner went, and 
considering his pocket instead of his stomach. 

Our engineers and stokers now, however, under the 
present system, and assisted by a little of that valuable 
though rather scarce commodity, com mon sense, are be
ginning to find that huge volumes of smoke pouring from 
the funnel, and clouds of steam flying from the valves, 
mean coal; and that the abuse of both in such a man
ner is not so satisfactory as the proper use of them-one 
in the furnaces, to make steam ; and the other in the 
cylinders, to propel the ship. 

Some twenty-five or thirty years since, a young and 
then comparatively unknown gentleman, by the use of a 
little of that before-mentioned commodity, common
sense, carried ont practically, by the aid of numerous 
and long-continued experiments, proved that the I I  bone 
in the teeth" was all wrong, and that, in fact, our ships 
had been steaming and sailing " wrong end first." This 
for a long time was not believed ; but our far-seeing 
cousins on the other side of the Atlantic soon found out 
the truth of his researches, and the advantages arising 
from their practical application, by adopting the princi
ple of construction he advocated ; and in no case has its 
success and truth been more fully proved than in the 
celebrated yacht America, which " took the shine " out 
of our most famous clippers which were built on the old 
plan ; and it is worthy of remark that the only vessel at 
all able to compete with her was a small vessel half her 
size, constructed on the same plan, by the originator of 
it ; and it is now evident that, from the adoption of this 
principle, our steamers have risen in speed from 10, to 
12, 15, 18, and are now expected to do 20 miles an 
hour ! 

We find that equal progress has been made in the con
struction of engines and boilers, and that such results 
are being daily and regularly attained in the working of 
engines in the merchant service as show that the same 
and in some cases a greater amonnt of work can be done 
by the use of half the quantity of coal. For instance, 
we find ships of 1, 600 tuns displacement, with engines 
giving a power of 1,000 indicated horses, making regu
lar voyages of 3,000 miles, at a speed of 10 to 11 knots, 
with the consumption of 300 tuns of coal ; and that 
the regular working of these vessels is accomplished with 
the combustion of 8 lbs. of coal per indicated horse
power per hour. 

immense. labor of excavating his whole 
farm to this depth. This process of 
diggiBg one grand well for nearly a 
million people is now going on in this 
city, and the new reservoir will cover II. 
space of about 106 acres . It is not 
formed, like other old ones, with 
straight rectangular sides, but its 
borders have a waving outline, giving 
it the appearance of a natural lake ; 
and it is to be divided by an embank
ment, so as to allow the water of one 
half of the reservoir to be drawn off 
for purposes of repairs . It is also cal
culated to hold water sufficient to sup
ply the inhabitants of the city for one 
month in case of any serious accident 
which would temporarily cut off the 
supply. 

The taste which has directed the 
stupendous works of the Central Park 
is admirable. The rocks have been 
left in quite sufficient quantity to form 
an agreeable contrast with the exten
sive display of the works-of-art with 

which they will be surrounded ; and, in all respects, this 
is an enterprise of which any city may well be proud. 
When the whole operations shall have been completed, 
and the trees shall have attained a size sufficient to shade 
the graveled walks, rambling beneath their branches and 
contemplating these beauties of nature in the heart of 
the city will be a source of the purest and highest enjoy
ment to the generations who will crowd in endless suc
cession the streets of this bllsy metropolis.  

----------�.------------
THE FRUIT AND CROP PROSPECTs.-From all parts 

of this country the news is cheering with regard to the 
future grain and fruit crops. There has not been such a 
promise of peaches, apples and pears for several years 
past. The grain fields are luxuriant and will yield 
largely if not attacked with the midge. The Milwankie 
Sentinel says of the north-west :-' 'In the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant, Wisconsin has never been blessed 
with so genial a season as the present Spring. It is the 
eS$imate of good judges that one-third more breadth of 
land has been sown to grain this Spring than any pre
vious season. A good grass crop is already insured . 
The hopei of the farmers expand as they gaze upon 
their broad acres teeming with agricultural promise. 
The crop of last year was almost double that of 1858 ; 

and with a continuance of the present propitious weather, 
the crop of 1860 will show nearly an equal increase over 
that of 1859." 

- '.- _ 
PEROXYD OF IRON FOR PURIFYING GAs .-In Den

mark a native peroxyd of iron-a brown hydriated bog 
ore-is used in all the gas-works for purifying the gas. 

It is employed in the rorm of a coarse powder and is 
said to be superior to any other substance to remove all 
traces of sulphur from the gas. It would be well for 
some of our coal gas companies to try this substance, 
especially those which use the Pittsburgh or common 
Liverpool or Pictou coal. 

- tel _ 
LAC VARNISH FOR VlNEs.-Grape vines may be 

pruned at any period without danger from loss of bleed
ing, by simply covering the cut parts with varnish made 
by dissolving stick-lac in alcohol. The lac varnish soon 
dries, and forms an impenetrable coat to rain ; it may 
also be applied with advantage in coating the wonnds of 
young trees. 
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IMPROVED ROAD-SCRAPER. 

The common road-scraper employed for excavating, 
filling up ruts, and otherwise grading roads, is a simple 
flat-bottomed scoop, tipped with iron or steel, with raised 
sides and a pair of handles by which to operate the im
plement. 

The accompanying engra'/ings illustrate a road

scraper, for which a patent was granted to Nelson l'eck, 
on the 3d of January last, Fig. 1 .  being a side view, 
showing the scraper raised ; and Fig. 2 a view showing 
the scraper in a position ready for excavating. This 
scraper is mounted on wheels, and is arranged in such 
a manner as to be raised and lowered by the movement 
of a lever, so as to be rendered operative and inoperative 
as desired ; it is drawn with greater ease, and is oper
ated with much less severe labor than the common 
scraper. 

H represents a head-stock, to the upper part of which 
the draft-pole, B, is attachetl. The stock may be formed 
of metal, or heavy plank shod with metal, at its lower 
end. C is the scoop. D D are two levers, attached by 

fulcrum pins, a a, and the 
outer ends of these levers 
pass through and form the 
axles of the wheels, E E. 

To the inner ends of these 
levers are secured rods, b b, 
which are united to the lever 
bar, F, which works up and 
down in a guide, G, attached 

to the hend of the stock. 
There is a projection, d, on 
the guide at one of its sides ; 
at its top is a recess, e, and 
there is also a similar one, 

at its bottom. A spring, 
f, in the side of the guide, 
exerts its tension on lever 
handle, F, to hold it in 
either recess. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
attached to the boilers of the Ordnance Department in 
the Washingten navy-yard , where it has been in suc
cessful operation during the last fifteen days. It has 
demonstrated the important fact that, while formerly it 
was necessary to have from 35 to 40 lbs. of steam in the 
boiler to give 40 revolntions of the fly-wheel, the mini
mum power required to perform the work of the whole 
establishment-12 lbs. of steam in the boilers-passed 
through Mr. Carvalho's " Oxy-hydrogen Superheater, " 
which produces 40 revolutions, while 14 lbs. gives 45 
revolutions, and more effectually performs the work of 
the establishment, with a corresponding economy of fuel. 

Messrs. A. and W. Denmead & Sons, of Baltimore, 
have successfully introduced the invention into that city, 
and have already contracted with the patentees for the 
sole manufacture of the apparatus for the State of Mary
land. Messrs. James Murphy & Co . , of the Fulton 
Works, will occupy the same position in this city. 

The application is simple, practical, and of compara
tively little cost, and can be attached to every descrip
tion of boiler. A patent has been taken out in this 

Ji'0. 2  

PECK'S IMPROVED ROAD·SCRAPER 

When the scoop is not scraping the earth in front of country and applications are pending abroad, which 

it, the bar, F, has its back end near the handle held in latter fact prevents our readers from . aving the benefit 

the upper recess, e, of the guide, G, which holds up the of a full knowledge of the invention at present, but they 

scraper above the road, as shown in Fig . 1, the stock shall have it " one of these days. I I  

and scoop being elevated and the machine supported on CHARCOAL A; '':' ;ISINFECTANT. 
the wheels. When the lever bar, F, has its back end A lecture was recently delivered before the Society of 

near the handle lowered into the under recess of the Arts, in Lonaon, by Mr. W. E. Newton, in which he 
guide, the stock and scoop are then depressed on the attributed various virtues to pe"t and other vegetable 
jointed levers, D D, as shown in Fig. 2 ; and whcn the charcoal. He stated that, in the form of a powder, put 
machine is drawn along, the earth is scraped into the upon poultices, peat ch!\rcoal had been msst beneficially 
scoop, and when drawn tQ the spot where the load is to employed in some of the London hospitals, especially in 
be deposited, the scoop is emptied of its  contents by simply cases of offensive sores. It absorbed the putrid effluvia, 
raising the handle of F i nto the upper recess, e. This and was of great benefit in canceri, &c .. In many cases, 
action makes the front of the scoop assume a vertical when taken internally, it was productive of good effects 
position when the earth is discharged. The machine in t,hosfl troubled with disordered stomachs, such as 
may be turned round to resume the same operations ; or heartburn, sick headache, palpitation of the heart anrl 
if the earth can be scooped straight forward, it may be giddiness. In all diseases of the chest, sore throats, 
drawn along and the handle depressed to take another diptheria, or bronchial affections, peat charcoal has been 
load, and so on for continued operation. found very useful. In France, a scientific commission, 

This road-scraper, it will be observed from the fore- appointed by government to iDTestigate this subject, has 
going description, is managed by the operator in scoop.: reported very favorably regarding the u96fulness of ti;lis 
ing and dumping, by simply raising and lowering substance for a great number of purposes. A minute 
the handle, F. The scoop does not require to be thrown quantity of peat charcoal, in powder, boiled with some 
over ; the labor is easy, and there is none of that jerking American corn starch and milk, has been given, with 
and hauling which is common in operating the common almost miraculous success (in London) for curing dysen
scraper. It is a little more expensive to make ; but the tery. 
facility with ,vhich it can be drawn from place to plac�, 

THE CHINESE su�A;.' �ANE IN EUROPE. 
and the great amount of labor saved, should render It Experiments with and a complete analysis of the 
popular and de�rving ?f favor. I Chinese 5ugar cane have been made by Professor 

For further mformation, address H. D. Graves or G. Voelcker. He found that, in the month of Augu�t, it 
S. Potter, Ausable Forks, N. Y. was bitter and nnfit for the feed of cattle, while in Sep-

- ••• - tember ' it. bad become 8weet-a sugar cane. He says :-
IMPO,. TANT JMPROVEMENT FOR INCREASING 

THE POWER OF STEAM. • •  The taste of the plants on the 23<1 of August was any-

Hitherto most of the methods adopted for superheating thing but sweet. I caused a direct sugar determination 

steam have resulted in the destruction of the pipes or to be made in a fresh and large quantity of the plant, 
vessels used {or that purpose, from the very obvious but was unable to detect any sugar." And again !

reason that iron, over a certain degree of heat, decom- " The Sorgham contained nearly six per cent of sugar 

poses steam and absorbe its oxygen, setting free hydro- on the on the 26th o. September ; cattle supplied with 
gen ga., and reducing the iron to a proto-oxyd.  this at  that time greedily ate it, and to all appearance, 

Mr. S. N. Carvalho, of Baltimore, claims to have did well upon it. The proportion of sugarin the whole 
made a practical application of a well-known · scientific plant is' about the same as that in carrots. "  In Great 

fact, for the purpose of overcoming this great difficulty Britain it is held to be inferior to clover-all things con
in o·.talning purified steam, divested of the aqueous par- sidered-for cattle feed. It takes so long to arrive at a 

ticles whieh are alwa.ys present in steam used directly proper condition for feeding that it will never answer in 

from the boiler. By an order from the Secretary of the that climate, howeTer well it may be adapted to warmer 

Navy, Mr. Carvalho'. apparalUi hu been el'CCted ana latitudes. 

TIDAL MOTIVE POWER. 
An exchange states that Dr. Seguin, of Paris, has pro

posed a novel and ingenious application of the tides liS a 
motive power, applicable to machinery and agriculture. 
He proposes to construct, at the water side, two monster 
basins-one being furnished with gates permitting the 
entry of tide water, but preventing its exit-the other, 
having gates, permitting the exit of water, but opposing 
ita entrance from the tide. By this means the first basin 
would be filled with water at high tide, and the other 
would be completely emptied to the level of ebb tide. A 
canal or raee, being constructed between the two basins, 
would thus become the sent of a continuous current in 
one direction. By this means the alternating motion 
of the water will be converted into a continuons action, 
calm, as easily regulated and susceptible of the same 
applications as natural water-courses. The only question 
to be settied, in considering the applicability of this 
scheme, is its economy, and upon this point there might 
possibly be some doubt. Dr. Seguin, it is stated, pro
poses especially to apply this method to the purification 

of the Thames. 

This very tidal power may 
be seen in practical opera
tion every day within three 
miles of New York. Tidal 
wheels are quite common on 
the salt water creeks of 
Long Island, and have been 
in use tor the last hundred 
years. In favorable situa
tions they are useful ; and in 
cal ling attention to the fore
going paragraph we may be 
doing service to several per
sons, as the plan may be car
ried out in many places along 
our more northern coasts, 
where the tides are high and 
capable of furnishing a 

variable water-power for a numbcr of hours daily. A 
turbine wheel, constructed with adjustable buckets,may 
be the best adapted for such situations. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF 
PATENTS; 

. 

Straw-cutter.-George Catchpole, of Geneva, N. Y:, 
has applied for the extension of a patent granted to 
him on the 5th of September, 1 846, for an improve
ment in the above-named class of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 6th of August next ; and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 20th 
of that month. 

Steel.yard.-Thaddeus Fairbanks, of St. Johnsbury, 
Vt. , has applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the 15th of September, 1 846, for an improve
ment in the above-named class of inventions. The 
testimony will close on the 4th of Augnst next, and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 27th 
of that month. 

Separating Oleic and Stearic Acids.-James S. Gwinne, 
of New York City, has applied for the extension of a 
patent granted to him on the 3d of September, 1846, for 
an improTement in the above-named class of inventions. 
The testImony will · close on the 6th of Angust next ; and 
the petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 
20th of that month. 

Bomb Lance.-Oliver Allen, formerly of Norwich, 
Conn. ,  has applied for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on the 1 9th of September, 1846, for an improte- . 
ment in the above-named class of inventions. The tes
timony will close on the 20th of August next ; and the 
petition will be heard at the Patent Office on the 3d of 
September. 

---------.... � . .. �.�.------�--
PEELING POTATOES.-All tho starch in p&tatoes is 

confined very near the sUlface ; t·he heart contains but 
little nutriment. . Ignorance of this fact may fol'!21 a 
plausible excuse (or those who cut off thick parings in 
preparing potatoes for m ashing ; but none to those who 
know better. Circulate the injunction, " pare thin the 
potato skin." 

------�--.�.,�.�.--.----------
WHILE the boiler that furnishes sleam for the machine-

shops of the New York road, at New Haven, is· under 
going repairs, a locomotive is made to do service as a 
substitute; It i. II jacked up " so as to take· power from 
th. drlving whetl., · II they reyolTe in the air. 
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JOURNAL OF PATENT LAW. 

A COVENANT NOT TO INFRINGE-A SLIGHT CHANGE OJ!' 
lIIECHAllICAL 8TRICTURE IS NOT THE 8UBJECT OJ!' A 
PATENT, BUT 18 AN INFRINGElIIENT. 

Where a defendant covenants not to further infringe 
an existing patent, and reeeives for entering into such 
covenant a valuable consideration, he will be enjoined 
by a court of equi&y from infringing, unless he shows 
some equitable reason why he should not be bound by 
his covenant. 'rhe application of this principle of pat
ent law is illustrated in the case of Sargent ef al. verSU8 
Larned et aI., decided in the first Circuit Court of the 
United States by Judge Curtis. 

The alleged infringement for which the action was 

brought was upon a ilatent for a machine for paring 

apples, invented by Ephraim L. Pratt, and patented 

Oct. 4:, 1853. There were two instruments executed by 
the parties, and, taking the two together, it appears that 

on Sept. G, 1853, the defendant Seagrave received from 

the plaintiffs a qualified license to complete and sell cer

tain machines, including the improvement for which 

Pratt's Letters Patent were issued ; and in the May fol
lowing this license was relinquished, and another, and a 

different license to sell certain of the said machines, 

was substituted, and Seagrave expressly covenanted to 

make no more of said machines after the date of said 

instrument ; but it appears that he subsequently did so, 

although the defendant claimed that they were different 
in their cODstruction from those covered by the plaintiff 's 
patent, and censequently were no infringement. The 
counsel for the complainant insisted that the respondent 
Seagrave was estopped by his covenant from disputing the 
validity of the patent, and, in referenee to this covenant, 
the conrt said : " If this was a 'Valid contract, a court of 
equity will not allow Seagrave to violate his covenant and 
defend himsclf by attacking the validity of the patent. 
He must keep his covenant to desist from the manufac
ture, unless he shows some equitable reason why its per
formance should not be decreed. It is open to the de
fendants to allege anll prove any facts which render a 
specific performanee of the covenant inequitable, and 
great latitude is allowed to the covenanter who resists 
perfarmance. 

" It appears from the facts alleged in the answers relat
ing to this subject, that Seagrave's machine was com
pleted and put in use about nine or ten months before the 
date of Pratt's patent ; that Seagrave had no belief that 
any patent could or would be granted for any thin!: con
tained in Pratt's machine, and he told the plaintiffs that 
if a patent should be finally obtained, which would be 
T8lid at law, nnd he should continue to use it, he would 
make them a fair allowance therefor. An interference 
was afterwards declared by the Patent Office, between 
Pratt'. and Seagrave's inventions ; upon which Sargent 
and Foster and Seagrave met together and made an ar
rangement set forth and embodied in a partly-written 
and partly-verbal contract, dated Sept. 6, 1 853. By this 
arrangement it was mutually agreed that Seagrave should 
withdraw all opposition to Pratt's claim and should peti
tion the Patent Office to grant the said claim, which Sea
grave accordingly did, and tlie patent to said Pratt issued 
immediately after. On the other h and Seagrave was to 
have the right to use the patented improvement upon as 
many machines as he had. castings for, and it was further 
agreed that said Sargent and Foster and Seagrave might 
use each other's improvement. 

"After this arrangement Seagrave went on making 
machines. Sargent and Foster received the patent 
of Pratt, and said Seagrave applied to the plaintiffs to 
have the nrbal part of the contract reduced to writing' 
but they refnsed to do it, and Seagrave went on to finish 
up the machines. While at work on these machines, 
his own patent was issued, dated April 18, 1 854. 

"A new contract was entered into, May 26, 1854, 
' whereby, in consideration of the complainants' buying, 
for $ 1 1 7, all the odds and ends and parts of machines 
which said Seagrave had on hand ; they being machines 
containing the knife-holder loose upon the knife-rod, or, 
in in otl1er words, containing Pratt's alleged impron
ment, said Seagrave agreed to give up all rights acquired 
by him under and by virtue of the first contract. In 
py.rsuance of thi. agreement Seagrave sold and deliver
ed to the complainants all the parts of Buch machines as 
he then had on hand, � from thaUime it was alleged 
Se�rave ceased wholly from making Buch machines as 
coDtaiued said Pratt:s imprGV� and reau.med tbe 
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manufacture of machines previously patented by him
self, adding other and further improvements, one of which 
was the mode of connecting the spring which draws the 
knife-rod towards the apple with the knife-rod itself. In 
no instance had the defendant Seagrave made a machine, 
since said last-mentioned agreement, having a knife
holder united to the knife-rod in the manner described 
in Pratt's patent. 

The court, referring to the facts we have briefly stated, 
said : " The defendants have stated in their answer 
some circumstances which are relied on by their counsel 
as furnishing equitable reasons for preventing the inter
position of the court. Bilt it will be perceived that the 
defendants do not here claim the right to continue the 
manufacture, notwithstanding the covenant. On the 
contrary, the defense is a denial that the covenant has 
been violated, and my opinion is that if the facts alleged 
in the answer were proved. they would not affect the 
validity of the final agreement of Mny 26, 1 854, which 
contains the covenant in question. If those facts were 
true, there was, at the date of the agreement, a contro
versy between the complainants and Seagrave, in which 
Seagrave was equitably ril.lht, and in the course ot which 
the conduct of the complainants , had been unfair ; but, 
assuming this to be so, Seagrave, with a knowledge of 
all the facts, and under no duress, made the agreement 
for a compromise of May 26th, and then the complainants 
executed it  on their part and bought the machines and 
parts of machines, and paid for them as agreed. The 
answer does not show any reason to suppose that the 
agreemsnt was nneonscientious or unreasonable. Sea
grove cannot be allowed to go behind the agreement, es
pecially when he retains the fruit of it. Moreover, there 
is no evidence of the facts alleged in tl1e answer respect
ing these negotiations. The bill alleges that the agree
ment of May 26th was entered into by the complainants 
for the sake of avoidIng litigation, and because Seagrave 
was not pecuniarily responsible. The answer does not 
deny either of tll.ese allegations. So far as the motives 
of the complainants for entering into the contract are 
concerned, and so £'\r as respects the pecuniary responsi
bility of Seagrave, the answer is silent ; and as to mo
tive of Seagrave, the bill charges nothing. The answer 
goes into a history of negotiations and agreements which 
it alleges preceeded this agreement. But this is respons
ive t.o nothing in the bill, which contains no allegations 
concerning any such negotiations or agreements, nor 
respecting the state of the controversy between the par
ties, further than to say (what the answer, in substance, 
admits) that the complainants requested Seagrave to 
desist from ' making machines which violated their 
patent. 

" Shortly stated, the case is this :-The bill nlleges 
that a controversy eltisted concerning the violation of a 
patent, and that an agreement of compromise was made 
by the complainants, to avoid litigation, and because 
tho defendant was not pecuniarily responsible. The an
swer says nothing of either of these points, bllt goes 
into a history of the controversy which was compromised. 
I am of opinion that it is not responsive to the bill and 
is not evidence, and that no sufficient reason appears why 
the compromise should not be execnted on Seagrave's 
part. As to the other question, whether the machines 
made by Seagrave do include, in substance, the improve
ment for which the complainants' Letters Patent were 
granted, I am of opinion that the infringement is made 
out. 

" The improvement patented consists in so attachin!: 
the knife-block to the rod which moves it as to 

'
allow it 

to rotate around the rod at right angles therewith, and 
thus the knife accommodates itself to any irregularity 
in the surface of the vegetable to be pared. The defend
ants, instead of making the knife thus movable on the 
rod, have made the rod movable in its socket. The 
knife-block hall the same motion ; but, in one, it  is 
around the rod, in the other, it is with the rod. The 
change is so obvious and slight, and its practical effect 
so small, if it be anything, that I cannot consider it in
troduces a sllbstantially new mode of operation, within 
the , meaning of the patent law. It is one of tho\lC 
changes of form merely, or of mechanical stmcture, 
which would not be the subject of a patent without show
ing that some new or materially-improved result is ob
tained by it, which is not made out in this case. As 
against Seagrave, I think the complainants entitled to a 
decree ffll lUl it1junCLictlt and all ' aC<lOufit. BIl' Lamed-

the other defendant-is merely a workman in the em
ployment of Seagrave. No decree for an aecount can be 
had as against him, for he has nothing to do with any 
profits ; and npon the facts of the case I entertain doubts 
whether he ought to be enjoined, upon thc footing of 
Seagravol's covenant. Unless the complainants elect to 
dismiss their bill, as against Larned, and take a dscree 
against Seagrave alone, I must consider what is to be 
the effect of thus enjoining Larned." 

• ••• • 
INFRIN GEMENT CASE. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, BOSTON. 
Before Judge Sprague and a Jury. 

JUNE n.-Charles A. Eames vs. Aldrick S. Cook.
This was a suit for infringement of a patent for an im
provement iu boot-trees, held by the plaintiff, and 
granted to him May 2 7, 1856. The parties both reside 
in Milford, Mass. 

The boot-tree pat.ented to the plaintiff was claimed to 
bc so arranged nnd contrived as to be adapted to tree 
boots varying very considerably in s izes and pattern or 
style, and it was claimed that the mode of applying the 
foree or stretching power to boots was such 

,
that its use 

did not expose the boots to be burst or torn, as was the 
case with trees previously in use, when worked by ma
chinery. 

The general issue was pleaded by the defendant, and 
under this plea the defendant denied that the plaintiff 
was the first inventor of the machine described in his 
patent, and contended that the same arrangement shown 
in the plaint iff's  patent had existed in boot-trees pre
viously made by Reuben L. Lewis, of Milford, and was 
shown also in  boot-trees patented to Wm. Upfield in 
1850, and to Jarvis Howe in 1 848 ; and the Howe tree 
was relied on particularly, as containin� the same ar
rangement and operating on the same principle as that 
claimed by the plaintiff in his patent, and the evidence 
in:' the case related mainly to a comparison of these two 
trees (Howe's and the plaintiff's) in respect to the con
struction and mode of aperation of each, respectively. 

Judge Sprague charl!'ed the j ury very fully and clearly 
on all the points raised on either side, and analyzed the 
plaintiff 's machine, as described in his patent, and those 
of Howe, Lewis and Upfield, relied on in defense, with 
reference to all the evidcnce in regard to each, and 
stated the bearing Ilf all the evidence upon the various 
points in dispute, and the law applicable to the questions 
raised, with the dialectic skill for which the j udge is so 
distinguished in cases relating to pateRts. 

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, thus sus
tainin!: the validity of his patent, and assessed damages 
for infringement in the sum of $ 1 , 000. 

--------___ � .• �. 4. __ --------
POLYTECHNIO ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI

CAN INSTITUTE. 
[Reporlf'd expre.Rly for the Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evening, June 14th, the usual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city ; Professor Mason 
presiding. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 

Bitumen.-Dr. Stevens read a paper on bitumen, 
giving an account of the origin, localities and properties 
of that remark"ble substance. Asphaltum, coal, rock 
oil and burning springs have a similar vegetable origin ; 
heat, pressure and chemical agencies accounting for all 
the specific differences. When all the mineral coal is 
exhRllsted, the doctor thinks that there will be found 
plenty of bitumen, for lighting purposes, to supply its 
place. 

Japanese PopeJ·.-Mr. Bruen exhibited samples of the 
paper in Which the presents sent by the Japanese em
bassy to Mayor 'Voot! were wrapped .  The paper Is of a 
light straw color Hnd remarkably stout, being nearly as 
strong as calico. The fiber of the paper material is very 
long and resembles raw cotton. 
. The president here called up the regular subject 

- "Gas and Gas-burning, " for the 
J)Iscn5SION. 

Professor Hedrick-:-Coal gas cannot be profitably 

made on a small ' scale, for the Teason that the apparatus 

and the process are too complicated. Resin or oil gas, 

however, may be made at a moderate cost , the appara

tllS required is small and simple, and the gases, when 

generated, need only to be cooled to condense tarry mat

ter, and to be washed with water, when they are fit for 

bllrniq. OrdiD&1'.1 coal �as i. a mixture of many , glLS88 
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and vapors, and the most valuable of these are the hydro
earbons. Among the substances considered as impuri
ties are cal'bonie acid, carbonic oxyd, sulphide of hydro
gen and ammonia ; and of these, the most troublesome 
to remove is tile sulphide of hydrogen. Carbonic acid 
and ammonia are readily washed out with water, but the 
sulphur compounds require lime. It is sometimes sup
po5ed that gas is destructive to books and pictures, and 
that it should not be used in reading rooms. But this 
is an lI.t1I'easonable prej udice ; the product� of combus
tion of good gas are only carbonic acid and water. 

The President-Has private gas-making been found 
practicable ? 

Professor Hedrick - Yes, but many families have 
found it  too troublesome (0 make gas every day, and the 
apparatus is liable to get out of order by neglect and 
disuse. 

Mr. John Johnson here made a grand display of 
burners in actual use, being set on a " float of lights " 
extending the whole width of the room. The whole 
number of burners e"hibited was fifty ; a large majority 
of these was of the stuffed or checked variety. A 
burner revolving on the Barker-mill or turbine principle 
was in rapid motion the whole evening. The Johnson 
and Stevens burner, of adjustable orifice, attracted a 
great deal of attention, being capable of yielding the 
smallest Bame as well as a flame nearly a foot wide. But 
the most curious was a straight, thin and clastic tube, 
about three feet high. When this tube was upright and 
still, the gas burned like a candle Bame ; but when the 
tube was swnng back an'� forward like a pendulum, thc 
Bame was white and brilliant only at the instant of rest 
at the extremities of the vibrations. In the dark, a 
bluish streak is seen, and alternating at the ends, a bril
liant star. By swingiug the tnbe in a circle or ellipse, 
interposiug screens, &c. , a great variety of curious effects 
are produced. Mr. Johnson descrihed the peculiarities 
of the various burners, illustrating his remarks by ex
periments, and coucluding with a eondemnation of stuffed 
burners as a class. 

The President-The main points to which we seem to 
have arrived in this discussion are :-lst. The yellowish 
flame is the most economical, and is yielded by gas burn
ing at a low pressure from wide orifices., 2d. A large 
flame gives more light than when the same amount of 
gas is burned from two or more small ones. 3d. The 
great desideratum is a burner which will regulate the 
flow of gas automatically. Our New York gas is of ex
cellent qualily, and does not suffer in comparison with 
gas of other cities. It is better than the gas of London 

MI'. Seely presented some tables of experiment.s made 
to determine the regulating power of the Thompson 
burner. The comparison with the most approved of the 
ordinary burners showed that the Thompson burner per
forms well and regulates, with certainty and reasonable 
accuracy. within ordinary limits of pressure. At the 
present time this is the only true regulating bnrner hefore 
the public, and wiII come into use unless a bitter ene 
can be devised. 

Mr. Fisher-Why not have reflectors over our street 
lamps, so that one-third of our light shall not be wasted 
on the sky ? 

Subject for the next meeting : " The Theory and Value 
of Cut-offs. "  

-----------�.�-�-------
GAS BURNER LAMPS. 

The generation of vapor from a volatile hydro.carbon 
fluid in a lamp, and the burning of it in jets has been 
long practiced, In such lamps the fluid is drawn up to 
a heated surface by capillary attraction ; and being con
verted into vapor by the heated metal, it issues through 
small orifices under a button and is burned like common 
gas. Such lamps are really Lilliputian portable gas. 
works, and are very cleanly and convenient. The ac

comptlnying engravings represent improvements on this 
class of lamps, for which two patents were granted on 
April 3, 1860. Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a 
lamp, Fig. 2 is a vie\v of the vacuum chamber cap ; and 
Fig, 3 is a view of the wick and fountain tubes, with the 
heating chamber. These illustrate the invcntion im
braced in one patent. Fig. 4 is a view of the wick 
tube and slide ; and Fig. 5 represents a ·  curved vaporiz
ing plate embraced i n  the other patent. We will de
scdbe the two separately, so as to convey clear ideas of 
their nature and construction. 

First : The lamp, Fig. 1, has a conducting tube, A, 
'�vhich. passes 40m3 through taC-iCl'CW ce,p ,pIate, c. to, 
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within three-fourths of an inch of its bottom, and its 
lower end is always beneath the surface of the fluid. D, 
is a hollow cham her screwed on the upper end of this 
tube near the orifice. There is a jet hole, N, on each 
side of the tnbe, A, immediately under the chamber. D. 
The Iiurner-tip, G, is screwed or otherwise connected to 
this chamber. I is a eurved air tube which passes through 
the plate, C, and communicates with the atmosphere and 
the interior of the lamp. L, is a cover for the hollow 
chamber, D. 

When the chamber, D, is exposed to heat from a 
flame, a partial vacuum is created inside by rarification 
and escape of heated vapor. The air outside of the 
lamp then passes through the tube, I, and presses on 
the surface of the fluid in the lamp, forcing it up the 
conducting tube, A, in quantity commensurate with the 
heat or rarifirlltion at the chamber, D. It is therefore a 
fountain pressure lamp, and is different from one that 
is merely governed by eapillary attraction. If the heat 
is too great at the chamber, D, one of the jets, N, may 
be stopped by the tapered plug, P, and when the lamp 
is not in use, the air tube, I, is closed by the plug, K. 
The tube, A, may be stuffed with wick in the usual 
manner. Thc Buid is generated into gas by the great 
heat maintained at the vaeuum chamber, D, by the jets 
under it. The cover, L, protects the heating chamber 

.Fig. 2 

from currents of air so as to maintain a steady and uni
form action, aud we have been assured that a most 
steady and brilliant gas light is thus secured. The flame is 
thus raised above the top, without being depressed and 
drilled with a buttou as in the common vapor burners. 

Second :  In the ordinary fluid lamp a wick is inserted 
in the tube, F, in the usual manuer. A slide, A, is pro
vided to pass over tube, F, like a sleeve, and to this is 
secured the curved metal plate, C, the tip or burner, B, 
and circular plate, D. Allowing the lamp to be filled with 
fluid, and the flame of alcohol from a piece ; of wire
gauze or the flame of another lamp is held under the 
curved plate, C, the fluid in tube, F, minutely distribut
ed in the wick, will be converted into gas by the heat, 
and it will ignite at the tip or burner, B. The flame of 
the burner will issue through the slit and follow the inner 
surface of the curved plate, C, up to its end, and by thus 
intensely heating this plate, the vapor is converted into 
pure gas, and a brilliant light obtained. The slide, A, 
may be raised by the plate, D, to diminish the volume 
of light as may be desired. 

Perfect combustion is not effected in lamps unless 

7 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 

Gold is usually found in a solid metallic condition, 
when not distributed thrOlsgh qnartz. At Sonora, Cal. , 
however, some beautifui specimens of crystallized gold 
have been feund ; they are very rare productions. 

At a late meeting of the Society of Natural History, 
held in the Medical College, this city, Mr. Morria pre
sen ted specimens of boiler iron, erystallized by the action 
of fire, being portions of the boiler lately used in the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution. When placed in the building, 
the hoiler was perfect, and of the best iron, but, by con
tinual action of the heat, had become very brittle, 60 
that a very slight blow would fracture it. 

One of the most accomplished entomologists in this 
country is Mrs. Charlotte Taylor, of Savannah, Ga. She 
has contributed illustrated articles to Harpe'" s Magazine, 
on the insects of the cotton platit, which are held to be 
the most learaed ever published on the subject. 

The French government have applied to the AcadelllY 
of Medicine, at Paris, to ascertain the best means that 
can be adopted to pnt an ell(\ to the baneful effects of 
phosphorus on the men engaged in making lucifer 
matches. The Academy recommends that they should 
be made of pure amorphous phosphorus, or without 
phosphorus at all .  

Sir J.  F. Herschell, i n  a communication to the Lon
don Photographic News, directs the atteution of photo
graphers to the desirablEllless of discovering the art of 
taking photographic pictures with their Batural colors. 
He says :-" I fully believe the pmblem will, one day, 
be solved ; already we have a certain approach to it. I 

possess photographs in which the green of the foliage is 
unmistakably distinguished. In particular, a photograph 
of my residence, in which certain magnolias, trained 
against the hrick building, and some other shrubs, have 
a fulluess and decision of color which render it d ifficult 
to imagine that they have not been gone over with a 
brush, while the use of a magnifier shows that most cer
tainly such has not been the case ."  

In the region of Oil  Creek, Pa. , the atmosphere is so 
saturated with oily vapor that, when an electric cloud 
comes over the oil springs, it is at once robbed of its 
noisy character, and descends quietly to those lubricat
ing fountains  in the shape of genuine " greased light
ning." 

A correspondent (Abraham Hardy) of the Irish Agri
cultural Review writes, in glowing terms, of dandelion 
salad, plain bread and pure water. He asserts that no
thing can be better than these for the promotion of men
tal and bodily health . He expresses an experimental 
opinion, not a hypothetical sentiment, and he revels on 
dandelion salad as an ox on fresh clover. There is no 
accounting for tastes. 

Kamptulicon is a substance manufactured from ground 
cork and india.rubber, and is extensively used in Eng
land for many purposes ; it is proposed as a lining for 
the iron-plated war ships. An 8-inch shot fired through 
a block of this substanre, oue foot in thickness, did not 
make a single splinter, and thtl kamptulicon immediately 
closed upon the openi ng, so that no water could pass 
through. 

A varnish made with one ponnd of sulphur boiled for 
half an hour in an iron vessel is a perfect protection 
from damp to brick walls. It should be applied with a 
brush, while warm. 

To enamel iron articles, c1aan the surface ; put on a 
composition of ground feldspar, quartz and borax ; then 
fuse in a furnace. Black copal varnish may answer 8S a 
coating for cast-iron articles that are exposed to water. 
This varnish must bc made with lInseed oil and asphal-
tum. the vapor of the fluid is converted into pure Water-proof paper may be made as follows:-Take 

gas. In common vapor burners where the heat is 2 ounces of alum and Ii ounce of white soap, and diE-
not sufficiently intense below the outlet of the tube, solve them sepamtely in a pint of hot water for each. 
some of the fluid is drawn up i; the condition of mixed In another veRsel , containing a pint of water, dissolve 
vapor and escapes without undergoing perfect combus- I II  ounce of glua and I � ounce of gum arabic ; then mix tion because it cannot be supplied with sufficient air. A 4 II 
loss of burning material is thus sustained in connection the two solntions, heated over a fire. The paper is 
with a more feeble light. The high heat to which the passed through this bath, then squeezed between rollers 
vapor is exposed in the above lamps converts it into pure and dried. Or, the paper may be dipped in the solution. 
gas, thus saving material and giving a very bright light. 
The small hurner llIay be lighted with a common mateh in sheets, then hung up to dry in the air. 
owing to the great heating surface of plate, C. These The production of iron in Great Britain, in 1859, 
improvements have been applied to all forms of lamps, amounted to 5, 600,000 tuns. In 1740, the whole product 
from the parlor chandelier to the common hand lamp. of iron was but 11,000 tuns. Cort's inventions of the More information may be ohtained respecting them by . . .  
letter addressed to Messrs. HQpkins and Autier.soa, pa_ puddlIng furnace and drawmg rolls, WIth the use of 
tElate6S, at EIlSt9D, M,L , Ncilaoo'l!hot"Jl«�.bQ,"'e .. cv<>l\ltionizcd I.h.IHnaMngofiron. 
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RUSSELL'S IMPROVEMEN T  IN HARROWS. 

Th" harrolV is one of the most important agricultural 
implements, as much depends upon the top pulverizing 
or dressing of the soil, both before and and after the 
seed is sown, for the success of the future crop. The 
accompanying fignre is a perspective view of a harrow 
for which a patent was granted on the 17th of January, 
1 860. '.rhe value of the improvement consists in the 
construction and arrangement of the different parts, so 
as to aceomodate itself to the uneven surfaces of the 
ground,  as we shall further ex
plain . The figure represents a 
square.harrow composed of four 
triangular ones, A A A A, which 
are brought together as shown ,  
and so combined as to make it 
very flexible to a.oid obstructions. 
The miter joints are secured by 
bolts, B B ;  one end of each has 
a screw and nut, the other is 
provided with a strap of iron as 
shown. These four harrows are 
thus securE.'d so as to be suffi
ciently flexible to accomodate 
themselves to all inequalities of 
the ground over which they pass. 

The combined harrow is drawn 
by the chain, C, which IS attach
ed to the ends of two triang�lar 
ones, A A, in such a manner as 
to draw it in a wedge form to 
render its action better snited in 
overcoming obstructions than 

if drawn with a full square 
front. A shield of metal is l1SU-

-----_ ..... .  ,. .... _-----
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FRY'S IMPROVED MODE OF HANGING WIN

DOW -SASHES. 

By the common methods of hanging sashes and se
curing windows in their frames, provision has not been 
made for the combined free movement of the windows
up and down , easy access to the outside of them for 
cleaning the glass, a full open space for ventilation when 

required, and the retaining of the sash at any point-up 
or down-in proper position . All these dpsirable quali
ties are combined in the improvement represented by the 

Bnt each s[\sh hR. also t.he qual i ty of retain i ng i t"cit 
in place as shown. This is effected by the nature and 
arrangement of its pivots, as shown in ·the · two minor 
figures 2 and 3. On one side of the window-sash, A, is 
11:. right-handed screw, c, Fig. 2, secured to it by a small 

metal plates, b, and upon the other side of the window
sash is a left-handed screw secured in a similar manner. 
On the sliding strips B B, at each side, are hoilow screws or 
stationary nuts, d, adapted for receiving tbe solid screws, 
c ;  the latter form the pivots of the sash, and the bol

low screws, d, are their sockets. 

By turning the window-sash, 
therefore, it will be held in the 
position shown, as provision is 
made with a piece of india-rubber 
for the strip, B, to accommodate 
i tself to the motion of the screw 
pivots on which the sash can 
he made to turn . The plates, 
b b, of the hollow and solid 
screws, c d, may be formed as 
represented in Fig. 2 or 3, or 
the window-sash A, may be hung 
to the strips, B, by smooth ph'ots 
hy having the surface of the 
plates, h, of such a form as to 
wedge and bold fast, when the 
sash is turned. Various modifica
tions of the device for pivoting 
and securing the window-sash 
may be employed, all involving 
the same principles. 

RUSSELL'S na:PROVEMENT HARROWS. 
This improvement is alEo ap

plicable to windows which do not 
have balance cords and pulleys. 

accompanying engravings, Fig. 1 being a front view, 
showing how the upper and lower sRshes may be swung 
and hung obliquely, and Figs. 2 and 3 are section views 
of the pivots on which the sashes rest. 

Each sash, A, of the window is  piv oted to a strip, 
B, at each side of the frame. These stri ps are con-

In this case the frame of the window is provided w ith a 
spring weather-strip, which runs along between the npper 
and lower window-sashes, and in this weather-strip there 
is a notch at each side to receive the edge of the sash. 
When it is desired to hold the windows obliquely, as 
shown in Fig. 1, the weather-strip at each side receives 
the sash and holds the window securely in position . 
The devices for effecting this are not all shown , but the 
operation will be readily understood from tbis statement. 

I NEW FILTERING MEDIUM. I A patent has lately been taken out in England, by 
Julius Dahlke, of London, for the following method 
of preparing combination charcoal plates for filters-a 
very meritorious invention. 

By this invention the window-sashes are held firmly 
either in a horizontal or oblique position, and at a suit
able point in the frame for free access of air and con
venience of washing the glass inside and out. The ad
vantages obtained by the simple an d inexpensive devices 
and their arrangement for hanging window-sash, deserve 
general attention . 

About 50 parts by weight of animal charcoal, 25 parts 
of quartz in coarse powder (silver sand, fol' example), 17 
parts of coal tar, and 8 parts of  fire-clay, are combined 
as follows :-The fire-clay is first mixed with the coal 
tar, so as to be thoroughly incorporated ; the quartz and 
animal charcoal (wbich is to be previously reduced to a 
coarse powder) are then added, and the whole mass is 
intimately mixed and reduced to a plastic state, when it 
is fitted to be molded or fashioned into shapes or articles 
as required. The articles so made are then exposed to a 
gradually increasing heat, in close vessels, in order to 
carbonize the .tar, and produce the necessary solidity. 
When gas is no longer generated, and has been all 
evolved, the heat is increased until the vessels and their 
contents become red hot, and remain so for about three 

hours, then they are taken out, cooled and the plates 
(as they may be of cylindrical or other shape) so formed 
are employed for filters, they beinll . porous and well 
adapted for removing impurities from water. Vegetable 
charcoal may be used in place of animal charcoal, and 
the plates so made employed in sides of refrigerators, 
for the preservation of meats, &c. These filtering plates 
may be enclosed in a cylinder and placed in the supply 
pipe of house cisterns ; or used on board ships, through 
which to pump water before using it ; as a filter to pass 
the water to drinking fountains, &c. 

For large purifiers, such as the filtering-beds of water 
works, plates of prepared charcoal, cemented together, 
are laid down, so that the water must pass through the 
chal;coal. These plates can be take n out, scrubbed and 
washed when they become foul ; and they can also be 
roasted .again in a close retort and rendered as good as 
whon new. 

. 

• ••• ai: a'" ' 

A \lEGE'bBLIII anbatancq tesembling sheets of flaunel 
I. frequently found on the !�!I>8hofll of Long Island. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Paten t Agency on May 1 5, 1860, and measures 
have been taken to secure it in foreign countries. More 
information may be obtained by addressing the inventor, 
Thomas Fry, at 120 Fulton-street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

-------.. �.,�.�-------
THE ORIGINAL STEAM FIRE-ENGINE. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -In a recent number of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN I noticed that you had given the credit 
to Cincinnati of introducing the first steam fire-engine. 
This honor belongs to the City of New York. In the 
year 1 842, the Matteawan Company furnished the fire 
insurance companies of this city with a steam fire-engine ; 
the conditions being that the engine should be drawn 
either by men or horses, and should throw water over 

the flag-staff of the City Hall. The machine was com
pleted under the superintendance of an engin eer named 
Hodge ; and when put in operation, it threw a It inch 

stream over the said flag-staff, and was approved by the 
city authorities. This engine was kept in Mercer-street 
in readiness for fires, and was instrumental in extinguish� 
ing a large fire in Dover-street near South-street, which 
so chagrined and annoyed the fire companies that it was 
found impossible to bring it into use, and the insurance 
companies sold it for other purposes. These assertions 
are facts whieh can be proved by reference to ci ty re-
cords. W. B. L. 

New York, June 25, 1 860. 

fined in the slide recess of t.he frame. and connected to C ENTRAl, PARI� SWANS. -Eight of the twelve bean
balance cords and pulleys of the usual construction. By tiful swans recently received from Hamburg, and placed 

pushing up the window-sash, A, the strip, B, w ill slide iu the pond at the Central Park, died on June 1 2th. It 

up also, the same as a common sash hung on balance was at first thought that they had been poisoned, but a 
cords . As each windOW-SHah is pivoted at the middle post"mortem examination failed to establish that hypothe

to the strip, B, it will lJe tClldll y Und!lr�tood htlw I; eRn .I�. 'rho doctors were rather inclined to think that 
be iwung into the punltlotl uhlilwtl : . th,lf deAth wa. edused by pleura-pneumonIa; 
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PROGRESS OF SCIENCE - THE PRESS AND 

PATENT LAWS. 

N mental grasp and acnteness of 
intellect, in architecture, sculp
ture and great works of civil en
gineering, the ancients were not 
our inferioi-s. To whatever sub
ject the Greeks and Romans de
voted themselves i n tently, they 

iiil.�;: arrived at great perfection ; and, 
perhaps, if their minds had 

been directed to the necessity of inventing some 
great motive agent, the improved steam engine 
would have been the work of ArchImedes instead of 
James Watt. B ut, althongh the human intellect has 
been the same in nature and power in all ages, yet it  is 
accumnlative in knowledge, and this leads to progress i n  
invention. This is the reason why there are many arts and 
sciences in our day that were never heard or thought 0 
by our ancient progenitors. It is an old and true saying 
that " Necessity is the mother of Invention,"  for, when
ever a want is felt, the deep aspirations of nature are 
moved to supply it-and usually with success ; hence, 
invention is truly the offspring of n ecessity. 

Very great improvements have been m ade in science 
and art in Gur day, but the subject of greatest wonder 
connected with them is their rapidity of development. 
As much progress has sometimes been . made i n  a few 
months in the present century, as in hundreds of years 
in the . 1  olden times." We have no difficnlty in ar
riving at the cause of this ; it is the combined influence 
of' the press and patent . laws. These are the gmnd 
agencies for stimulating and encouraging invent,ion, and 
thus impelling the car of Progress " onward with impetu
ous speed." \Vatt did not invent an engine for his own 
special use ; Fulton a steamboat, Whitney a cotton gin, 
or Morse a telegraph ; these were invented to supply 
public wants, and the press is the great agent for making. 
these wants known. The scientijic p" ess, as a speciality, 
i s  the handmaid of progress in the uBeful arts. Of this, 
there can be no doubt-it is a fact fonnded on reason, 
and exemplified by the experience of everyday life. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, as a personality, can tes

t ify to the truthfulness of these statements being cor
roborated by its experience of the past fifteen years. 
During that period, more valnable inventions in me
chanism have been made than in thousands of 
years before the art of printing was known. The art of 
printing, by accumulating knowledge, permits every new 
generation to move forward from a higher elevation, be
canse men of genius and i nventors are now furnished 
with a knowledge of the discoveries made by others be
fore them, and they are thus saved from wasting efforts 
in a wrong direction. It is thus that the scientific press 
is an economizer of public labor, as well as a teacher 
and friend of science and art. 

One of onr grcat specialities is the encouragement of 
inventors by patent laws �s a j ust national institution 
for their protection. It requires no argument, because 
it is a self-evident fact, that the rapid advancement which 
our country has made in science and all the· arts is due, 
in a paramonnt measure, to our patent laws. In a re
cent article in the London Mechanics' Mag�ne, on the 
manufactnres of Switzerland, it says :-" It has been 
tl"llthfully remarked that Switzerland has produced no 
(,minent inventors . Iu accou n.l ing for this: M,'. 
Ihmby-thc Bl"ithh Sc('retary of Legation _ in that 
country-think. we mUlt look for ' the canse of this in 
the t'act or thert bein, 110 pawnt lawf," · ·W. tiel"" 
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that no other fact can be addnced for this, and from it 
we derive a most important lesson. Switzerland is dis
tinguished for the, skill of her artists and mechanics in 
a great variety of manufactures ; and, for intense in
dustry, her people surpass those of every other nation. 
But they have made no great inventions ; they have 
derived their improvements mostly from France and 
Germany, where inventions have been encouraged by 
patent laws. 

All the great inventions which have been evolved by 
onr countrymen were protected by patents. It was un
der the encouragement of ·our protective laws that their 
authors labored on in hope and with unremitting toil in 
the accomplishment of their grand designs. We believe, 
we are warranted in making the assertion that our dis
tinguished inventors could not, and wonld not, have 
produced those improvements which have given them 
wealth and fame, unless they had been enconraged and 
protected by patent laws. In commencing a new volume, 
we look forward with animated hope to sti.'l greater 
achievements in science and art than have yet blessed 
the earth, becanse the mighty agencies of the Scientific 
PreBs and patent laws exert a more extended influence 
for good than they ever did before. 

- ' .. . 
ECONOMY OF STEAM. 

Everything that relates to this subject is of general 
importance, because the steam engine is so universally 
Rnd diversely employed to subserve the purposes of com
merce and the arts. 'It would naturally be expected 
that., with the advancement of knowledge and dis
covery, the opinions of scientific and practical men as 
to the bC6t methods of applying steam wonld be more 

correct and uniform than heretofore. This, however, ill 
not the case ; the opinions of engineers and othel"S who 
have devotcd attention to this subject never were so 
" arious as at the present moment. Some believe that 
there is no gain in working steam expansively ; while 
others as strongly contend that a saving of 50 per cent 
of fuel may be secured by expansive working. One be
l ieves that high-pressure steam is of vast advantage ; 

while another asserts that low-pressure steam is equally 
economical, and much safer. Some believe that super. 

heating the steam effects a great saving i while others 
contem! that combined superheated and common steam 
surpasses all other conditions and arrangements for 
economy. A majority of those who are held to be high 
authority in engineering matters have, of late years, also 
advanced the theory that steam, when expanding in a 
cylinder, condenses into water in proportion to its rate 
of expansion , while there are a few who deny that such 
condensation takes place. These opinions are both va
rious and contradictory ; yet, among those who enter
tain them, a uniform sentiment prevails as to the sm all 
amount of power obtained in proportion to the fuel con
sumed for engines, thus admitting that there is great 
room for improvements. 

As it regards the working of steam expansively, a 
paper was recently read before the Polytechnic Associa
tion , in whi�h it was stated that experiments conducted 
at the Metropolitan Mills afforded evidence unfavorable 
to the advantages which are held to be gained by expan
pansion, and we know that several engineers entertain 
similar views. That there is a decided gain to be ob
tained ]>y working steam expansively is very easy of cal
culation. Thus : supposing we use s team of 80 Ibs. 
pressnre in a cylinder, and Cltt off at one-fourth of the 

stroke, we obtain an average pressure of 4 1 . 65 lbs. 
Unless there is a great loss sustained by condensation 
during expansion, it is m'ident, therefore, that there 
mnst be a saving of about 50 per cent of the steam . 

• 

The conclusion appears inevitable t,hat, in every case 
where steam has been employed expansively with9ut 
any apparent benefit, there has been somc defect in the 
engine-sueh as unprotected cylinder and pipes or leaks 
by the valves. The new engines of the vessels belong
ing to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company (British), in 
which the system of expansion is carried out · in a very 
superior manner, do the same � ihe old engines, 

with about one-half the coal. We have been informed 
that one of the · chief-engineers of the United States 
Navy has m ade· trips in one of these steamers, for the 
jmrpose of acquiring information regarding their steam 
economics, and that he has presented a most able and 
faY!lrable l'Iport Ot1' the IUbJeot to the Nayal Doard at 
WI.biu,tolb 

9 
With regard to the employment of high-pressure 

Iteam, there is great �omy when worked expanSively. 
If steam, at 50 Ibs. pressure, is cut off at half-stroke, it 
will exert an average pressure of 37. 5 Ibs. ; while the 
same weight of steam at 25 Ibs. pressure, without being 
cnt off, will operate with a pressnre of 12l Ibs less. In 
the former case, the steam is expanded in the cylinder ; 
in the lattar, it may be said to have been expanded in 
the boiler. If it absorbed power to generate steam in 
proportion to the pressnre in the boiler, no saving could 
be effected in using it at a high pressure. In practice, 
it requires a little more fuel to raise steam under high 
than low pressures ; bnt the gain of power is greater 
than the increase of fue\. The boiler is the source of 
power, and it is evident that, with h igh pressure and 
expansive working, there m ust be great economy, unless 
condensation takes place in the cylinder independent of 
pressure and temperature, which does not seem possible. 

The liquefaction of steam by simple expansion is & 
new theory, claimed to have been discovered about the 
same time by Professor Rankine, of Scotland, and Clau
lius, of France. The former gives formulre for calcu. 
lating the amount of condensation in proportion to the 
expansion ; and yet there has not been a single fact ad
dnced in proof of such liquefaction of the steam. Steam 
does net liquify in any boiler until its temperature is 
lowered below 212°,  a result which does not take place 
by expansion while the pressure is maintained above 
that of the tem perature. 

Various ideas are afloat regarding the meaning of 
superheated steam ; but i t  will simplify the subject to 
adopt the definition of Mr. J. Frost, who, above all 
other men, desel'ves to be called its inven tor. Accord
ing to his description, it consists of " common steam 
snbjected to a higher temperature than itself oat of con
tact with water. " By allowing steam to flow from a 
boiler through tubes exposed to a high temperatnre in 
the smoke-stack or in the fUl'llace, it becomes super
heated. The employment of such steam in cylinders in 
place Gf common or saturated steam effects qnite a sav
ing of fuel, and it is becoming quite common in E ng

land on hoard of steamers. 
Another condition or method of employing steam,  

lately introduced, is the I I  \Vethered system." I t  con
sists in using superheated and common steam in combin
ation in the cylinders of engines. Mr. J. Wethered, of 
Baltimore, recently read a paper on the application and 
advantages of his system before the Institution of Civil 
Engineers (England), and on the 3d of April last an en
tire evening was devoted to its discussion by the mem
bers. As applied to the British screw frigate Dee, it 
was stated that the result of 20 experimental voyages 
gave, with combined steam, 500 H.P.  in the engine ; 
with superheated steam alone, 409 H.P ; and with 
common steam, but 404 H . P .  It was also stated that 
the combined steam had also been applied to a non
expansive engine, when the consumption of fuel fell 
from 35 to 24 cwt. per week. It was admitted by the 
members of the institutioR that the " 'Vethered system" 
effected a great saving of fuel in the steamer Dee, but it 
was held that the steam should not be snperheated more 
than 100°, and that all the extra caloric it required was 
jnst a sufficient amount to permit common steam re
maining dry to the end of its l'equired expansion. In 
closing the discussion, it was stated, as the general 
opinion of the members, that the practical introduction 
of the system of superheating steam in England was 

greatly owing to the exertions of Mr. Wethered . He 
had succeeded i n  moving the British Admiralty when 
an English engineer could not have been so succes!fu\' 
This was also a subject of congratulation to them, as 
it  was desirable, at all times, to give the greatest en
couragement to foreigners, so as to attract the best 
talent. 

Viewing the question of steam economics from vari
ons' . pointl, it appears evident that a great saving is 
effected by us,*, high-pressure Bteam, superheating it, 
and then. workiI1g it  expansively in the cylinder. Boil
ers can be made to withstand a pressure of ] 00 Ibs. per 
inch as easily as 20 Ibs. ;  therefore, safety depends alto 
gether on the construction of the boiler. A few years 
ago, it required about, 6 Ibs. of coal to a horse-power, in 
steamships, but the Persia steamer consumes from 3.92 
Ibs . to 4. 2 Ibs. per horse-power now ; while some steam
er., buili within three Tears, in which high.pressure and 
'1l,IIIj¥laworlllll, lrt UrrlN out, du bot .I!ObIUS1I1 "vet 
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one-half of this quantity per horse-power. We believe 
that the day is not far distant when 1 lb. of coal per 
horse-power will be all that is required, and engineers 
should labor to effect this result, for, theoretically, it it 
attainable. Such an achievement would effect a com
plete revolutiou in ocean navigation. The Persia con
sumes from 1 10 to 164 tuns of coal per day. When 
this amount (as it m ay be) is reduced to one-fourth , she 
would only consume 350 tuns for u voyage, instead of 
1 , 402 tuns-the quantity which she has actually con
sumed in 10 days. 

----------.. ��,.--�.-----------
NEW ARRANGEMENTS AT THE PATENT 

OFFICE. 
The Commissioner of Patents ha� established a special 

bureau to hear and determine Interference cases and ap

plications for Extensions ; thus relieving the F..xaminers 
and tending to render the decisions of the 'Patent Office 
in those cases more uniform than they have hCl'etofore 
been. This arrangement is an excellent one, and has 
long been needed. Up to the present time it has been 
the practice to require the Examiners to take charge of 

and decide all Interference cases arising in their re
spective classes, subject to the approval of the Commis
sioner. But so greatly has the general business of the 
Office and the number of new applications made for pat
ents increased, that the Examiners find themselves un
able to give proper attention to Interferences and Exten
sions without neglecting or post.poning other cases of im
portance. The bureau just established will therefore 
greatly relieve them. 

The Bureau of Interferences and Extensions has been 
placed under the charge of Examiner Henry Baldwin , 
who is more particularly known at the Patent Office as 
Judge Baldwin. We regard this appointment liS an ex
cellent one. Judge Baldwin is one of the oldest and 

most experienced officers in the department, and he is 
fully qualified to discharge the important duties of the 
newly-created bureau with success. 

Mr. John Van Santvoord succeeds Mr. Baldwin as 
Examiner-in-chief of that class which is composed of 

fibrous and textile inveutions, which includell sewing, 
spiuning, weaving and knitting machines. Mr. Van 
Santvoord has had much experience in this division, and 
the appointment is most j udicious. 

Mr. Adams takes the chief charge of the classes 
which embrace vapor lamps, medicines, hay rakes, win
nowers and some other divisions. Mr. Adams is a care
ful and experienced officer. 

Mr. Howell has been appointed an Assistant-examiner 
in the class embracing steam engines, &c. 

Mr. Scheft is transferred to the division which com
prises presses, railroads, &c. 

The Patent Office--take it altogether-is, at the 
present time, in a highly iourishing condition ; and its 
officers, with few exceptions, exhibit in their official 
views and actions a uniform aud commendable liberality 
of dfsposition toward inventors. In these respects a 

vcr'y m arked change has been observable within .the last 
three years, which alteration we attribute, in a great de

gree, to the wisdom and firmness which has characterized 
the labors of the Board of Appeals. There has been no 

change in this board ; the members are Messrs. Law
rellCe, Little and Rhodes. 

No institution of the kind in the world presents a 

better organization or administration than that of the 
United States Patent Office as nmv constituted. 

- . -
KNITTING MACHINERY. 

It has long been a desirable object to obtain a 
machine which could knit a stocking " from top to 
toe " without a seam, and which would fit the foot as 

neatly and sit as easily as one knit by hand. This has 
at last been accomplished. On the 5th ult. , we exam
ined four unique knitting machiues in the shop of Messrs. 
Raymond & Richards, in First-street, Williamsburgh, 
which knit at the rate of two pairs of entire stockings 
in nine minutes, as timed by our watch. One girl can 
attcnd four machines, and produce over ten dozen pairs 
of stockings per diem. Three threads are fed simul
taneously on one machine to the needles, which are 
placed around a circular " former " or cylinder that is 
actuated to execute the difficult operations of forming 
the legs and feet alternately. The devices for accom
plishing these results are ingenious and peculiar. The 
stockings are knit in & continuous web ; the toe of one 
" liuished whea the tQp of ·the otk6l -basins, -and by 
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drawir:g out a thread, the one is separated from the other. 
Nominally, there is no waste of yarn, and the mechan
ism is strong nnd durable ; and as the needles have no 
latches, they arc not liable to break. 

The American and European pateuts for these 
mltchiues belong to the McNary I{nitting Machine 

Company, of this city, and wiil not be sold at any price. 
The object is to license on ly fifteen factories in the 

United States, each making its own part,icular class of 

stockings, and all wiil be protected iu the full and peace
ful enjoyment of their rights. 

Since the above article was written, we are informed 
that the machines referred to have been removed to 
Oldham (near Paterson), N. J. ,  to the hosiery factory 
of Charles & William Hodges, \vho have contructed for 

machinery sufficient to make 500 dozen pairs of stockings 
per day through the whole term of the patent. 

,. .... -
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventiolls are among the most nseful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 

on another "age :-
PEN-HOLDER. 

The object of this invention is produce a cheap pen
holder, which will allow of carrying the pen in the 
pocket without damaging the same, and which accommo
dates itself to any pencil, ""hether round or polygonal, 

and the invention consists in the usc of an elastic tube 
with its noses, which form the socket for the pen, turned 
up or otherwise arranged in such n manner that a pencil 
or another cylindrical or polygonal stick can be put clean 
through said tube whether the pen is in  the socket or 
not, so that when it is desired to use the pen, said tube 
can be pushed out to the end of the stick, and if it  is de

sired to put the pen in the pocket, said tube together 
with the pen can be slid back, or the stick or pencil to 
such a position that the pen is protected. The inventor 
is A. F. Warren, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , who obtained a 
patent for the same through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. 

DRAY . 
This invention is an improvement in two wheel vehi

cles, particularly in that class known as the street drny, 

and used for transportatiou of boxes of goods, bales, 

barrels and like articles of a heavy and unwieldy char
acter. It consists in attaching the shaft to t.he floor of 

the vehicle, by a king-bolt and a peculiar lock, so that 

when the dmy is backed np in a narrow street to receive, 
or be discharged of its load, the horse m ay be t.urned 

round at right angles to the dray, ont of the way of 

passing vehIcles. The credit of this contrivance is due 
to H. M. Walker, of Watertown, Conn. 

SHINGLE AND BOX MACHINE. 

The object of this invention is to obtain It machine 
which will be automatic in its operations, for sawing np 
bolts into shingles, or slabs for boxes. The invention 
consists in clamping the bolts in a reciprocating carriage, 
that moves over a horizontal circular saw, which, at each 
movement of the carriage, saws off from the bolts a slab 
gaged to the proper thickness, by alternately releasing 
and confining the bolts previously to presenting thcm to 

the saw, adjustable gage tables being placed at each end 
of the machine. For shingles, the beds of the gage 

tables are set obliqnely, and alternately change their ob
liquity from one side to the other, so as to give the 
shingles their proper tnpering or wedge form. This in
vention was patented by E. T .  Wheeler, of Cannelton, 
Ind. 

SKATE. 

The object of this invention is to remedy It serious 
objection attending the heel attachment of the skate pat
ented December 20, 1859, whereiu no provision was 
made to secure the skate against a longitudinal thrnst of 

the foot. This improvement consists in forming an at
tachment by a vertical dovetail groove and tenon which 
will prevent the skate from casually getting detached from 
the boot, either by a lateral, forward or backward move
ment. This improvement was secured by additional 
Letters Patent to Thomas S. Whitman, of this city. 

PORTFOLIO. 
This invention consists simply in attaching to the m

side of one leaf, of the portfolio two or three elastic 
cords which have flat needles on their ends, and affixing 
to the other leaf, inside, loops to receive the needles. The 
papers, letters, music, &c� 4\;c., are secured in · the port
folio b,y .pa88ing taG lle4ldte throuah $lae aaqiaaa _eke 

and through the loops, when the back scores of the 
leaves will be drawn close together by the elastic cords, 
and hold the paptr smoothly in place making a self-hold
ing, self-adjusting book-shaped portfolio. This device 

has been patented to J. N. Jacobs, of Worcester, Mass. 
FENDER FOR DOCKS. 

The object of this inventit.n is to obtaiu 110 simple and 
efficient device for preventing vessels of navigation from 

being inj ured by coming in contact with docks, piers and 

the like, and one which may be readily applied,  and 

readily adjusted when applied, to suit vessels of various 

hights, as well as to suit the depth of the water so that 
a proper protection may always be interposed between 
the vessel and the dock or pier, or other structure tl) 
which this invention is applied. The invention consists 
in tha use of a frame, provided with rollcrs and sus
pended to the dock, pier, or ot.her sllructure by means of 

chaius and a windlass, the frame having elastic rollers 

attached to its inner sidc, and also connected to the 
dOGk, pier, or other structure. The patentee of this in
vention is Jacob Moomey, of Clinton, Iowa. 

HEATING APPARATUS . 

'l'his invention consists in the combinat ion with a 
stove or furnace having suitable prov ision for the admis

sion of air, to suppilrt combust iou, amI for the escape of 

the gaseous products thereof, of a chamber having a per
forated top, and a reservoir for giving a properly regulated 
supply of oil or other inflammable or combustible liquid 
to the said chamber, to be burned as fuel abov6'the per
forated top thereof. The credit of this contrivanee is 
due to Lyman Bridges, of Chicago, Ill. 

BAGA S8.; FURNACE. 
The object of this inventIOn is to overcome the diffi

culty of stirring the fuel at the sides of the hearth and 
clearing the outlet, whiP.h exists in  bagasse furnaces 
having their fire-chambers of circular form ; and to this 
end it consists in the construction of the fire-chamber of 
the furnace of square or other polygonal form in its hori
zontal section, with its outlet at one angle, and with 
doors arranged at its other angles, for the introduction 
of rakes or pokers in such a manner as to provide for tho 
clearing of the outlet, and the prevention of the ('hoking 
of the draft, and for the stirring of the fuel on 1111 parts 
of the hearth. The inven tor of this improvemen t is 
Charles A. Desobry, of Pla6!ueminc, La. 

------- .-.�.-------
HACK PAY ALLOwED. -Several of the Examiners at 

the Patent Office, though nominal ly appointed as as
sistants, have, in fact, for some months past, discharged 
the duties of Chief.examiners. Congress has lately 
passed a bill giving them back pay as Chief-examiners 
from the day of commencing such service. Good 

---------.� .•. �,�-----------
THE broom business is "ctive in Hadley, Mass. , and 

the adjoining broom com towns. The brush is now all in 
the hands of the manufacturers, who paid eight to nine 
cents per pound for it, and find a rcady sale for their 
mannfactured resuits. 

----------- -... ....-.�.--------
NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED. 
ST. PAUL' S TO ST. SOI'H1A, OR SKETCHINGS IN 

EUROPE ; by Richard U. McCormick, author of H The Cllmp be· 
tore S(�va3topol,n •• The Italian War of 18.;9," &:«. Sheldon &: Co., 1mblishers, No. 1 1 5  NapBau-st.reet, this city. 

There was a. time when books of European travel were not only valuable but eagerly soul!ht fOT. Then, comparatively few Ameri
cans went to Europe, Rnd almost every on e who did JEO seemed to 
think it a d uty to write R. book of trRvels. The facility of semi. weekly steam ocean navigation, brln�ing us within nine days of 
Enrape, has quickened the spirit of travel BO much in that direction 
thnt an l�uropeall voyage now surprises DO one. Books of travel 
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to look at thellJA ephemeral pu blications, much less to undertake to 
read them. The book in han d is an exception to the I!'eneral rule. 
It is an f>ntertaininft and lively production, and will well repay a pe. 
ruaaI. The author is an obsprving gentleman, and has the right sort; 
of elements to produco an interesting and unobjectionable work. 
DICKENS' GHOST STORIES ; T. B . . Peterson & Bros. , 

publishers, Philadelphia. 
These stories, numbering 31, have never before been published in 

this country. They relate to a great variety of topics, and even the 
i nventor hal!l his pxperience in obtaining a patent humorously told. 
We gave an �xcellent extract from this story on page 373 of our lnd 
volume. All the sketches fl re ent('rtainin�, nod are told i n  Dickens' 
best Tein. The above publishers have issued several different edi. 
tiona of Dickens' works. 
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW ; Leonard Scott & Co. , pub

li eber!, No. 54 Gold.street, thia city. 
The present nnmber of this able quarterly contain8 n ine original 

e15says, besides its ususl minor reviewR of ('ulTent litt'rnturp. It 
contains one Rcientific art,icJe, by Sir David Brewster, on '� Scottish 
Lightho11ses," which is the fruit of a little cOlltroverflV bet.ween him 
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e lighthousee. To this subject 

BLACKWOOD' S MAGA ZINE (by the same publishers) 
for thil month is a I!plt"ndid n n m ber. It contains fLrticips on the 
�� 'Var in Chin a," t.he U Life of Wellington," �� Captain Speke's Ad
ventures in At.. ic.1," and several others-all evincing marked ability. 

HOE' S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ; the most·bean ti
fni illustrated cata10fi!,'ue of rnachinprv thfLt we have ever eXftmined 
has just been issued by Messrs. R. Hoe & Co. It contains illu@t.rationl!l of the printing presses manufactured by them in their eBtalJ.. ments at Boston and in tbt8 city. Messrs. Hoe &; Co., are f,he most 
exten.lv.e manUfacture. � �� r.!"!ntlng pre .. e. in the world, and they =�����Ad .. m .. patent Pr!ntlq .PreI!l, wbl" 
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ISSUED ..,'ROM THE UNITED STAT�;S PATENT OFFICE 
I'OS TIIB WEEK ENDING .rom: 1�. 1860. 

[Reponed Officially for tho BOIlENTlno AlIEBlOllC.] 
"." I'amphl.t.to giving full parilculars of tho mode of applying for 

patentl\ lIt-e 0: model r:
b
u1red, and much other information ule· 
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28. 723 -·Harry Abbott, or North Huron, N. Y. , for an 
Improved C hurn : 

1 cln\m the combination and arrangement of the dashe.., E Eo 
guided in their motions m· the vertical groove8� b b, Rni inclined 
,:roove!!, i i. or their equivalents, with the Iluxilliar.v counter acting 
da.he .... G G, con.lructed and operaling subB�nlially a. and for Ihe 
pUrpoles specified. 
28. 724.-'Vm H. Allen, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

Improved Steam Pressure Gage : 
I claim the oombinntion or the two cylinders, B, pi.ton!, C C, and 

adjustable erG@!!head, D, with the central Indicating rod, G, spring, 
E', n.nd spring box.. E E.. in the manner au€! for the purpose shown 
and de.cribed. _ 

1 ,,180 claim the arrangement and combinatIon of the caps, H H, 
tn combination with the pJRte G, and cylindel"l'. B B, as shown and 
ducribed, 110 that lIaid CRp!II will serve to cover the cylinrfp.:rs, n B, t<' 
_"ide 'he pI.ton rodo. b b. and also to confine tbe plale, G, all ... let 
forth. 

[This inTention eon.S!i;s in a eertain arrangement of a spring and n 
box in which it ill isolatE'd in combination with two pistonl working 
in parallel cylinders, Rnd having their rods eonnected with a croee 
he.d to wblch il attached an Index working againot a fixed gradu. 
ated sca1� the whole constituting a simple .. durable and effective 
preasure cage for indicating the pressure of I!team in boil en, or of 
.... ater in pipes or ves.el .. or of lIuids in various conditions.] 
28, 725 .-Edward Andrews and .John H. Carr. of Palo 

Alto, Pn. . for an Improvement in Lubricating 
Journa15 : 

We claim, firet, The pad, Eo and .pring, D, when u.ed for Ihe pur. 
po.' ll\fuUy specilled and delcribed. 

Seeobd, The combination and Arrangement of the plug, F, Talve
a H, ctOss-plece, J, air escape, O. and guard piece. M, constructed an 

opernted .ubl�ntially a. aad for tho purpoee .pecilied. 
2 8, 726 .-David Baker, of Harwich , Mass.,  for an Im

proved Spout and Lid of Pitcbers : 
I claim the combination nnd arrnnft'ement of the channel, a a fl, 

the lid, B, tbe outer lid, A, and the lever, C, substantially as and lor 
Ibe purpose .pocllied. 
28, 72 7.-Samuel Barley and J. H. Barley. of Long

wood, Mo. , for an Improvement in Harvesters : 
We claim, first� The arrangement of the rake barRnd hend, e' e", 

� (r,'::�
e ;�tTo�!.ii��:�I���� t!�d�����i��.

e, S, cmnk, d', Abaft", 
Seconfl, We do not claim, broadly, the invention of the divIdel', 

but we do claim the arrangemt'nt of the hom�dhaped divider, T, to 
revolve, It) tbal il mn be adJu.ted to any desired position, in the 
manner ahown and deacribed. 

[This inven&ion conaists in & novel arrangement of parts, whereby 
many advan�ceB are ob�ined by very simple mean •. ] 
28, 728.-Henry Barringer, of Wataga, Ill. , for an Im

provement in Up8ettin� Tires : 

ro!i�:��i���,'F:n::�:�:
o
G,
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e c��t�� s��i��: li:�C!�g !:r��g�d 
in a manner to produce 'be re.uil set forth. 

[This inyenUon ooDsiau in pivoting the lower clamping leTer that 
I. to be operated bv treadleB to a .ector plate that mo .... in suitable 
• uides in the trame-work of the machine, and in attaching one end 
of 'he bearing or clamping block to this plate in 8uch a manner as to 
move with it., and in a.n'&ngiog in a 811ding block in luch a relation to 
the clamping movable block. plate and le .. er that tbe machine may 
be adapted 10 tire. of any widlh or diameter with greal facility. The 
damping deyiees are conl!tructed in such a way that they may be 
rigidly fixed in _ any de.lrable polition to wbieh they may be ad· 
lu.led.] 
28,729.-Lafayette Bartoo, of East Aurora, N. Y. , for 

an Improved Sash-fastener : 
I claim the tJpring stops, C and C', ha.ving the catchef!, f Rud h, for 

lhe combined pUTPOOel ... opecified. 
28, 730.-C. F. Baxter, of Boston, ]\tass. ,  for an Im-

provement in Furnaces : -
I claim, fint, The combination ofa double cylinder fSteall' generat

Ing fire.pot. wilh pipe., E Eo lub.�ntiaUy as de.cribed and for tbe 
purpo.e • •• 1 fortb. 

I also claim the arranA'ementof tbe eteam�f!enerating fire-'{lOt, F, to 
o�nd aparl from. but wilhin the Inner wall, J, of the hot-air cham
ber. H, fK) that the exterior aurrace of the fire· pot; will be constantly 
aurrounded by the hot product.s of combustion, ,uI.dhown. I al80 clalm 'he arrangement of the oven, G, din:ctly abovA the 
flio-pot, F. bu' within the inoer wall. J. of 'be hot-air cbamber. H. a. 
sbown. 
28, 731.-8. A. Beers, of Brooklyn. N. Y .• for an Im

provement in Iron Rails for Street Railroads : 
I claim the eon.truction and use of a 00% or coping rail for street 

railroads of Inch width &I t.o ILccommodate a car and .carria�e track, 
in comblnatloo and of lucb depth ao to give .t,.. .. �th to the rail. 
.... hether the lame i. lald with or wllhoul a contlnuon. Itt-ing piee<'. 
cou.tMlcted .ub.�ntlally ... de.cribed. 

In combination .... ilh Iho rail con"lrueted luholantlally •• de.crlbod 
I aloo claim Ihe .... ed"" and cleala. for the purpooe oe' forth In the ac
compannng opecification. 
28, 732.-Albert BigelGw, of Hamilton, C. W., for an 

Improveme.nt in Steam Plows: 
J olaim first,. The arrangem�nt wtth the main Bupportbll' frame,.N', 

�i:,�wJ�r!�: ,�;:t:i.,inF,�;'::!��:i;h�� CO�
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Ih,ft, A., .ubslaDlially In the manner and for the pu.".,.... d�.cribed 
" Second. The arran�ment of the cbains, Eo radlu'"frame. \l R," and 
adjulling m..,hanilm, G Gl, GlI. G3, snbolaDtiaily al and for tb. 
pUrposes Ie' fonb. 
28, 733.-8. F. Brooks, of Weston, Mus., for a Game-

box : 
-

I eIaim. the boz,-A., wlth-l.ts,fr .... u .. .... .pIate,-I.n 'OOlllbltla!4oD 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
with the drawer, B, and Jtl lurlliture, al!l set forth, {or the purposes 
opecifi.d. 

[ThiB Invent-on consists in eonltruttlng a flat.box with a neat 
frame round its edge. and a glasB top ; and in furnishing such a box 
with a drawert .1i Tided into a number of apartments for receiving the 
pieces to be �8ed lU playing at cards, dominoes, checkers., drl".. The 
box is'provided with game boards covered on one eide with pictures, 
wh1ch, on belDS plat.::ed within the frame and the frame hung up, will 
give the box the appearance of a pictnre frame_ J 
28, 734.-J. M. Carlisle, of Greenwood. S. C . ,  for nn 

Improved Machine for Sawing Shingles from the 
Bolt : 

I claim the employment oruse of the two aaws H I, bavinfl respect
ively oblique and parallel cu,ling pIanos relatively with the end of 
the bol\, 0, in connectiou with a rectilinear feed movement of t.he 
bolt, all being arranged and operated subliantially ... and for tbe 
ptlrpole .el forth. 
27, 735.-C. B. Carpenter. of North Attleboro' , Mass. , 

for an Improvement in Watch Chains :  
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nection, c, arranged and applied to n. succeedIng link, as described. 
28, 736. -Jamcs Chesley, of Concord, N. H. , for an Im-

proved Boot and Shoe-clean in!( Apparatus : 
I claim the arranpement of the frame

d 
A. the brnshe@, R and C, 

:�!:J io�e
t6�r:��!!' :;:ciffed�es, a, an the draw, H, substantially 

28, 'i37.-C. W. Clewley, of Providence, R. I. ,  for a 
Method of Constructing Rims for Watehes : 

I claim the use of a combined die and cutter, D, and n plunger, A, 
bin���

i
;e�u�:\� th�

e n:::U�;�����ria�;}yal:�e��ri�:d sfurCti:; 
purposes specified. 
28, 738 . -Corneliu8 Collins, of Brooklyn, N. Y .• for an 

Improvement i n  Machinery for Making Wire Rope : 
I claim the combination of the l!tandard, B. fixed crank, C, diRks, 

D snd E, cranks, F, and reel@l, H, the whole being arranged and oper
ating in the manner and for the purposes let forth. 
28, 739.-E. M. Corbett, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Photographie Cameras : 
I claim, first, The combination with the plate .. h('llder, G, of the 

double eombination p.lide, D, constructed and operating sub8tantially 
.s "nd for the purpose .et fQrth. 

Second, Arranging the main slidee, d d', of the alide, D, with cen� 
trnl raUs, f 1' • •  nbB�ntiaUy in the mAUne .. and for the PUTPOOo de
ecribed. 

Third, The atTangement nud combination of the double ad.luet.able 
lenses, E, slides., e e· e' e'*, l\nn adjufltable plat.e�holder, G, con. 
.trncted and opernting sub.�tially In 'he mannor and for tbe pnr
pose eet forth. 
28, 740. -C. W. Crosley, of New York City, for an Im

proved Fire-escape : 
I claim the app1ication to large canvlte tubes of metallic nnd indiR� 

T11bber bands, which will gradufl.Uy .tretch at A. given prE"ssure, and 
allow the penon entering the tube to e .... P.O from tbe burning build. 
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the same, and which wiU produce the intended effect. 
28, 74l.-C. A. Desobry, of Plaquemine, La. , for an 

Improvement in Bagasse Furnaces : 
I claim the arrangement of the o11tlet, B, nnd the openings, f fl, in 

rombination with each other And with the I!qnsre or polygonal fire
chamber, substantially as nnd for the purpose set forta. 

28, 742 .-William Dougherty, of Phi ladelphia, Pa_. for 
an Improvement in Machines for Grinding Saws : 

I claim the block, G, with its inclined flides, in combination with. 
nnd anoanged in re�pect to� the two revolving fZrintlstones, E and E'� 
whIm n. vertic..'ll &8 wen 88 horlzontal reciprocating motion is hnpnrted 
to the said block, G. by the devices set forth. or Iheir eqnivulentB. 

28 , 743. -J. B. Duff and T. W. Keating, of New York 
City, for an Improvement in Machines for Measur
ing the Strain on Pulley Belts : 

We claim the l1nitfnA' the ends of the belt by an elaRtic material 
b!1�ea�dli:di���r o:n�!�r:. r�th����:��df�

e
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scribed. 
28, 7H.-A . K. Eaton , of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Treatment of India-rubber :  
I claim the combination o f  oxyd o f  aluminum with sulphur and 

caoutchouc or allied gums.and the trealment of the compound in the 
manner subst.antially a8 specified. 
28, 745.-Willium Fuzzard, of Charlestown , Mass., for 

an Improvement in Surfacin� Fibrous Materials : 
I claim the employment or uee� in connection with a heated �nr

facE'� of an apron formed of any textile or other Rimilar or suitable 
fl\bric,aa a vf!hicle tocollvey and discharge on theifibroul web the eur� 
tacing compound or material 

[This invention relates to an improvement in U sizing, n or 8pp1y� 
ing a ,Iue or adhesive compound or substance to the aurfaces of 
fibrous matetialll-Such ... cotton wadding-wbich operation i. 
technically termed U Imrfacingo ttl 
28, 746 .-Joseph Geiermann, of Albany, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim the combination of two @hlltt.1ea and one nee:fle, o{W!rRtil lg 

together eo as to form with three threads a 8titch, substantially as 
de.cribed and in the manner specified. 
28, 747.-E. P. Gleason , of Providence, R. I. , for an 

Improved Die- plate for Cutting Screws : 
I claim «lmbining with snch die·plates the guiding jaw,.. I I I  I, or 

their equivalent, in the manner and lor the purpose specified. 
28, 748 -Wm. D. Grimshaw, of Newark, N. J. ,  for an 

Improved Hot-air Engine : 
I claim I.he employment of the oolld metallic pMking, I. in Ihe 

manner eubshmthdly 8.8 shown and deecribed, lO that when f\ lI!uffi
ciEm' degree of heat i� Applied t·o the engiD(l, the packing will melt 
and remRin in a fneed state until the hent is withdrawn, RS !let forth. 

I Abo clRim the heatin� of th� air or IteA.m by bringing it in con
tnet with the fu.e� me�lI!c packing. I, lub.laDtially ... and for tbe 
ptlrpose IhoWD and de.eribed. 

I 8.lao elaim the coYeling of the fire ehamber, C, with the metallic 
pocking. J, which ru.el on ""Ing heAted. I aloo cl .. lm th. combination of the pip", Eo cylinder, C'. pi.ton. F, 
and packinC, I, in the manner and for the pUTPOBO shown and de-
• cribed. 

I abo cll!LilD the introduction of air or eteam between the Bnrface of 
the fu.ibl. packing, I. and the interior of the piston, F. subs�ti.l1y 
lUI and for the purpose .bo .... n and delcribed. 
28, 749.-E. J. Hale. of Foxcroft, Maine, for an Im-

provement in Lamps : 

cJi.�,*, .. 'l:reL"lf�:;
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cal'- :\s'4eocribed, btlt "'011 to e:rtenlnip through tm. lo ... r end of, 
aIld Illto, tIle wi .. tlille .... 4 apIzIat� wtolI, _Uuly u epecl4ed. 

28, 750.-J. P. Hayes. of Phi ladelph ia. Pa. , for an Im
provement in Muking Plumbers' Joints : 

I claim a mold or .case provided with a eecondlll'Y chamber, ft to operate sllbs�ntiaUy In the manner and for the purpoBe sel fortb and de.cl'ibed. 
1 also.claim, in oombiDRtion with a mold or CUse adapted for mak. ing plumbers' joints in }li�s by the process of. melting the enda of tile said pipet!, as deacribed. the employment ef a tubular pro�ctor. 

C, al and for the purpose specified. 
28, 751 .-Wm. A. Herrick, of Leeds, Maine, for an Im

provement. in Coupl ing and Uncouplin� Cars : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the leverl!., c c and e 

��::.�:
uct.d and operating .ubo�tially a. described in tbe speci-

28, 752. -C .  W. Higgins, of Somerville, Mass. , and A. 
S. Willard, of Cbarlestown, Mass., for an Improved 
Clothes-wringer: 

We claim tho arrangement and combination of the .lidlng Ih .. ft of 
pinion, D, with pinion� E, for operating the bag, Bt substantially In 
the manner and for the purpose .el forth. 
28, 753.-C. J. Hobe. of New York City, for a Machine 

for Bundling Firc-wood : 
I elaim, first, The �mploymellt of a recIprocating knife, C, more or leas curved, in combination with the rel$.tively.shaped hollow bot .. 

tom of the hopper. B, both operating toget.her, for the pur�l!e of 
���31��f.' �������� ��� !�dS sl�!:i�����oJ�t:beb::j:nl!b::n� 
tinily ... de'cribed. 

Second" The employment of the conieal or tapering hole, f, ''lUb� 
etantinUy a8 described, as a eimple meane for effectually com

i
r{t's. 
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ely.gatbered bundle. and to rmly 
Third, The combination of s"id hole, f. and t!J.e plunger, E� for 

forcing the bundles into and through said bole, arranged and opera. 
ting Bubttantially as described. 

Fourth, The method of an'sngtng the cord" h, on an adjuetable 
�leeve� G, and fixed drum, H', or their e

3
uivaleub!, aubitantially &a 
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tion, so that said cerde can be. readily passed, one after anotker, en 
to the corrlecarrier, H, when required. 
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and operating sub.�ntlally as and for the purpo.e .et forth. 
Sixth, The arrangement of the doubly�fl.anged bundl.�remover, 

K', attached to a vibrating fLnn, X, or itB equivalent, when operating 
68 and for th� purpoee specified. 

Seventh, The arrangement and combinfl.rtton of the knife, C. il0P" 
g�rg!;,hI:�'n� b��nli:��;;����il� '�::8�1��::J'a�d c������i�:

r
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stontially in the manner and for the purpole specified. 
[This invention consiets in a certain arrangement of parts for 

forming the bundles, for retaining t.hem ready to receive the corda, 
and for can'ying the cords and bringing the Inme over the bundles in 
euch a manner that the piecee of wood which are fed into the machine 
are thrown oul in bundlel of the required size.] 

28, 754, .-H. R Holmes, of Lynn, Mass . , for an Im
provement in Congress Boots : 

I claim .ecuting the edse. nf the gore. to the gaiter topo aBd llnins 
by a seam common to all, in the manner and for the purpose substan. 
tinily as .et forlh. 
28, 755.-J. N. Jacobs, of Worcester, Mass. , for a Port

folio New.paper File : 
I claim the combination with tbe two bo&rds when Attached to .. 

gethel' by a back, B, ae set fort.h, of the cord�, D D, attached to the edge of one boa.rd, est.a, G G, A.ttachyd to the edge of the other 

ruof!�i�g�b!��il:��
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28, 756. -Jabez Jenkins, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for a 
Composition for Lining Safes : 

I claim the pmployment of copperas or SUlphate of iron, mixed 
with pI8ster.of-pnris or eome other suItable material, in the mauner 
de.cribed. for tbe purpose .el 10rth. 

[This invention conaists in the employment of powdered copperas 
or I!mlphate of iron, eitber alone or mixed with plftster�of�pariB or 
some o\ber sui�ble materlRl. lor tbe purpose of lining fireproof 
anfes.] 
28, 757.-S. A. Kerr, of Arbor Hill . Va. , for an Im

proved Churn : 
I claim the manner described and "hown of arrnnging the blades 

or slate, n. a, on a vibrating or turning dasher-stat!', (or the purpose 
sel forth . 
28, 758 .-Rnfus Lapham . of New York City, for an Im

provement in Blowers : 
I claim the application of an india.rubber or flexible tube, closed 

at both ends elliptically and held and operated upon by plates and a 
lcYer, substantially ae and for the purlt0ees set forth. 
28, 759.-T. R. Markillie. of Winchester, Ill . ,  for an 

Improvement in Plows : 

tr����i� t�����iit��f�
e
,��th

f :�l: Y:::r�� lt
l
�:3 AL ;c�g:���fe tget�: 

constl"ucled and operated in the manner and for the purposes de .. 
scribed. 
28 , 760.-J. P. McLean and. P. A. Morley, of New York 

City. assignors to P. A. Morley aforesaid, for an 
Improved Egg-beater : 

J claim the arrangement Rnd use of corrugated or twisted beatere� 
b b' b" b"', in combination with the cylin<:ler, e, Rnd operated in 
the manner and for the purpose set forth, and shown in the drawings 
at Fig •• 1 and 2. 
28, 76 1 . -James MeGlensey, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Improvement in Gas-burners : 
I claim the arrangement of the cover, n� provided with holes in 

the top to spread the flame, with the tl1be. B, the jet, A, nnd the 
holes, C C. when used in tbe manner and for the purllOee set forth. 
28, 762 .-R . S. Merrill, of Lynn, Mass. , for an Improved 

Coal Oil Lamp: I claim the adaptation to  Ihe  .ald wick tub • •  and arranged in a 
plane parallel with, and at a auitable dif'tance from. Us border, of ('ne 
or more flange� constructed eubstRntiR)ly 8.8 described, to operate in 
the manner and for the purpose. let forth. 
28, 763.-F. I. Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for a Cigar 

Rack for Hats : 
I claim. 1Int, The cigAr hat-rack. constrncted and appll.d in snb. 

stantially the manner described and ehown . 
Second, I claim the claslll. b. COD!!t.Tucted. and operating 88 eet 

forlh, when applied to a hat-l-a.ck for cig ••• for tbe purposes and a. 
Ipecilied. 
:l8, 764.-Henry Mitchell. of C incinnati, Ohio, for Ill) 

Improvement in Sprinkling Attachment for Rail. 
road Cars : 

I claim the comb\tlatlon of the tankl. H H', 
':f

rlnklin� tub.s, I J 
����'}!r::::u=!tc.;g,lWsed nil opera&lD8 ... bo_ 
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1 2  
28, 765.-Jucob Moomey, o f  Clinton , Iowa, for an Im

provement in Fenders for Docks, Wharves, &c. 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a frame or fender, B, provided with rollers, D, and suspended from .. windlass or other fixtoure at the top of a d,?ck, pi�r or other Btructure. when �aid f�me or fende� is provided WIth indJ.8...rubber rollers, E, at its lDner Side, to operate substantially 88 and for the purpose set forth. Second, The peculiar man3er of aitaclring the Indi .... rubber rollers, E, to the inner side of the frame or fenaer, Bt namely, by means of the springs or elastIC slaples, F, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The connectin� of the frame or. tender, B, to the dock, A, 

by means of the cha.ins, � and slides, j, substantially a8 described. 
28, 766.-Wm. A. Morse and D. S. Beans, of Boston, 

Mass.,  for an Improved Spring Bed Bottom : 
I claim the arra.ngement of the hooks, C, elastics, D, and metal fram�s, F, as shown, for the purpose of attaching the slats, E, to the rails, B, of the bedstead. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of spring 

bed bottoms in which wooden slats are used in combination with 
elastic attachments. The object of the invention is to obtain a 
I!impla connectIon of the elastics to the rails of the bedstead, so that 
the elastics may be easily attnched to, and detached from, the rails 
without injury .. the invention also having for its object the permanent attachment of the elastics to the .slats, and in such a way as to 
insure a perfect attachment along the whole width of the elastic, and 
thereby 8ubject it to an equal strain or tension throughout its entire 
width.J 
28, 767.-Benjamin Morrison, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Envelope : 
I claim an envelope provided with an opening or openings through which the usual postmark or m81·ks may be imprinted or stamped, as 

�1���fth:������ba�tf:lf;�eretfo�ht��i��t:6'i�e:ocument en-
28, 768 .-Jehiel Munson, of Burlington , Vt.,  for a Com

position for Paste for Attaching the Coverings to 
Pianoforte Hammers :  

I claim, first, The composition from the materials, and in the manner deBcnbed, of an adhesive composition or paste. Second, The application of 8uch paste fOl" the purpose of attaching to the whole face of the felt with which pianoforte hammers are usually covered,the leather by which they are protected from the action of the stringso 
28, 769.-H. G, C. Paulson, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Clarifying Sugar : 
I claim the application of a temperature above the boiling point under atmospheric pressure of said combined liquon, as stated. to raw Bugara or the concentrated juicee of sugar·bearing plants, for the purpose of clarifying and defecating said raw sugars. 

28. 770.-Walter Peck, of Rockfol'd, Ill . , for an Im-
provement in \Vindmills : 

I claim, firat, The combination of shoe, N, pitman, L, arm, F, spi-
�:��:nB� d��!:ritet °lori�he e���a;:�!i fo�h.whole arranged and 

Second, I claim, in connection with the above·claimed combination 
of devices, the employment of an atmospheric governor. S, I!!ubstantially as and for the purpo8e described. 
28, 771 .-0. Z. Pelton, of Middletown , Conn. ,  for an 

Improved Beer Pitcher : 
CU�V�di:p :n�e:iia��:fd::�itt � ':�;Iti�l: l�[�!� �llr!�t�:o�t�nd described. 

[This invention con6istl!l in arranging a beer pitcher with a mov
able partition, which extends from top to bottom and near to the 
spout, having a strainer near to its bottom to operate in combination 
with the usual strainer before the spout, so that the beer is drawn 
from the bottom of the pitcher ; said partition being movable, so that 
it can be taken out and cleaned to prevent souring. The invention 
abo eonsists in the arrangement of a groove on the edge of the cover 
to receive some suitable packing, so that the cover doses down per. 
fectly tight.] 
28, 772. -Frederic PlaIlt, of New York City, for an 

Improved Machine for Making Needles :  

�;:��l� t'i,".:n.!'��"i!��ol.h:.�e t�b��:nS���n�;':.:�::'tfu� :?� purposes speCified. 
I also claim the revolving needle tube. for holding the wire and relieving the same, as described. 
I also claim the combination of a seriea of grinding apparatuses, with their adjustable blocks fur pointing the needles, and polishing the same w�th a series of needle tubes or holders, as specified. 

se� 1o�.�ti'.lalm the apparatus for bending the barb. of the needIes, as 
I also claim the combination of a Beriee of needle-holders, feed apparatuses, �rinding and bending apparatuses, by which a perfect needle can be formed without manipulation in a single machine. 

28, 773.-H. Poissonnier, of New York City, for a Com-
position for Silvering Mirrors : 

I claim ihe employment of tartrate of powsa, mixed with uitrate 
��es�;;..�n!tli?o��.ammonla about in the proportion specified, for 

[The object of this invention i. to produce a composition which will 
not only obviate the danger attended with the use of the usual mer
curial compOSition, but which. at the SAme time, enables the manu ... 
facturer to produce cheaper and more durable min ..... than by the or
dInary method 01 silvering.] 
28, 774.-William Prl'oo, of New York City for an Im

provement ill Binding Guides for Sewin'g Machines :  
I claim the arrannem.nt o f  the guide hook, . and bar b on the bar, D. a8 described, in combination with the hook guide 'a, wide mouth, C, and.allpplement&ry guide, f; the whole being constructed 

::be�tlUbstantlallY as and for the purposes set forth and de-
28, 775. -Isaac Randll:ll, 2nd, of Claremont, N. H. , for 

an ImprovemlJnt m Apparatuses for Drying Fruit : 
I claim the fire box, H, and the bot-air chamber G in combina_ tion with the drying box,as shown in Fig. 1 and abo"':e described and ����, K K, &c., constructed and arranged substantially as set 

28, 776 .-William Rankin, of Richmond, Va. ,  (or an 
Improvement in Cord in!!: Guides for Sewing Ma
chines :  

I clail'!' a cordi,!g guide composed of a Single bent piece of metal, and �a!tng UPO!l lt a guide, e, a groove, it and an eye, n, and in close prOJnmlty to saId eye, a reces� r, and also furn!shed with oblique nicks or indentations, 0, inclining in the direction of the feed of the cloth, and so arranged as to come directly under the presser foot, �:, �:�:'t':.!t and the lower feed, substantially as and for the pur-
28, 777.-A. J. Rogers, of Stephentown , N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters : I claim the arrangemont of the axle, H wheels D D rolIet- G plow, F, cylinder, A, and hopper1 B, arranged and oper�'ed a. 'da: !cri� and fur tne purpose. let JOrtn, 
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28, 778. -M. B. Rupp, of McVeytown, Pa. , for an Im

provement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of the plows, 0', upper guides, ft., lower guides, R, adjustable, P, caster wheel, 0, anil the seeding apparatus ; the whole being constructed as describea. 

28, 779.-Andre Sabatier, of New York City, for an Im
proved Polish for Furniture : 

I claim the polish composed of gum benzoin, alcohol and linseed oil in about the proportions specified. 
� [Thisj polish is intended for all kinds of household furnitnre, cab
Inet work, picture frames, and all articles of wood, and may be also 
nsed for metal ware.] 
28, 750.-C. H. Sayre, of Utica, N. Y.,  for an Improve

ment in Cultivator Teeth : 
I claim the shank, A, as constructed, in combinatIon with the loose top plate, D, for the purposes set forth. 

28, 781.-W. F. Shaw, of Boston, Mass., for an Im
proved Apparatus for Broiling or Roasting by Gas : 

I claim the arrangement of the steak-holder, the broiling chamber and the burner or burners. Also. the arrangement of the two dellectors with t,he heating chamber and with respect to the burner or burners and the steak-holder, when arranged as specified. Also, the combinatior. of the closed air-chamber or space in the cover with the steak-holder and the heating chamber, arranged as speCified. Also, The combination of the vertical side or cover with the steak-
��l�;:c:na� ::e�ib:d,::�d8h��;Y:�h:ld�:;����8� closed air-chamber 
28, 782 .-Daniel Sheets, S. H. Dubois and J. B. Pressey, 

of Suisun Ci ty, Cal . ,  for an Improvement in Ma
chines for Reaping and Mowing : We claim the combination of the forward and back,vard reciprocating cutter with the stationary spear-sballed fingers of cutters constructed, arranged and operating together In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

28, 783 .-A . B, Smith, of Clinton, Pa. , for an Im
provement in Raking and Binding Apparatuses for 
Harvesters : 

1 claim the mechauism deSCribed, or its equivalent, arranged to opertl.te one or more compressing arms, independent of the bIDding arm, and work said compressing arm down on top and overlthe gavel, substantially as described. And in combination with one or more compressing arms arranged to work down over the grain or gavel aB described, I claim the mechanism described, or its equivalent, for oper�ting ODe or more compressiug arms working up under the gavel, independent of the bind-
��1'f :���rd�}��!i���da�rd::�����yTriga�;� b��l.reBs the gavel with-

I also claim the mechanism, or its equivalent, for making the com
bressing arms to work before or in advance of the arm tha.t can-ies a 
t�����f¥;;\t:�n� �f�:�br��if�aia� t����nt���tf�t�f���ta�� tiany as deecribed. 

I claim the application and arrangement of the devices Bubstan. 
!ia����� ��tib� 1:s����lr!�li���¥;;;�� t;��������clfi�d. N, with 

¥ claim the hook, P, hollowed on its under side\ operating in combination with the binding arm, N, carrying the Knotted end of the band, 8S described. 
28, 784.-J. P. Smith, of Hummelstown, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Corn-shellers : 
I claim the combination of the ogee-shaped shelling wheel, B, ,nth the ear-holder, C, provided with the adjustable teeth, p p-t.he several parts constructed, arranged and operating subsk"tlltially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

28, 785.-W. H. Smith, of Birmingham, Conn . , for an 
Improvement in Sewmg Machines : 

I claim obtaining the lateral portion of such movement by meuns of a link.. W, connecting the needle-carrier, SJ_!rith the feed rockshaft, and acting in combination with a spring, w ', as described. 
[This invention consists in a novel an'8.ngement of the parts for 

producing the double looped stitch.] 
28, 786 .-W. H. Smith, of Newport, R. I . ,  for an Im

provement in Stoves : 

an� c��pa����hF, i�c6�tr�tto� ;nt �c:nl�fe, X\ Pc�����rit�n�: 
!f;o��n:d IJes�:lb�d� annular passages, 1, as and for the purposes 

Second, Placing the oxygen supply tubes, Q P P, between !the inner and external cylinders, A E, and consequently in contact with the heated products of combustion, for the purpose of admitting warm oxygen to the inflammable gases within the cylinder, A, and thereby insure their pel'fect combustion. 
28, 787 .-Jacob Stam and John Shubert, of Sardinia, 

Ohio, for an Improvement in Spoke Machines : We claim the combination with the pendulum frame. p .. of the swivel frame, Q, in which the shaft of tne cutter bRad is mountedthe whole being constructed and made to operate subBtantially as and for the purpoees sct forth, 
28, 788-J. S. Steiner, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Improve

ment in Sewing Machines : 
I claim imparting to the shuttle, K, a receding motion from the 

}';;�::fi��ea��':,'3'!i �r:Yor;:��t n;,�tlt�n�alo;��:';�l��ec!,"i��r:g b,:'� the slack of the shuttle-thread after the latter has been turned over 
��� :�a��; t�� �g��s� ,r;,���j,�.f.tton-hole substantially in the man-

I also claim so combining the hook, Q, with IL needle and shuttle 
�� �:!!\:';"��r'In��lyC�f��� ��b�����l�� s�":a�h��ril:!�;r� the purpose of changing the machine from a button-hole to plain work sewing machine, and vice versa, substantially in the manner described. 
28, 789 .-A. S. Sterlin�, of Buffalo, N. Y., for lin Im

proved Boiler for Cooking Stoves :  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the concave bottom, 

R, extension rim, E. and saucer concave, F, for t·he purposee and substantially as set forth. 
28, 790. -Robert Stokes and D. J Jones, of New York 

City, for an Improvement in Skirt Hoops : 
I claim the employment, in combination with the hooas, A B, and 

:�::.:'d�rs��,i¥o;�t:':=:��tS}����llY as shown and escribed, of 
28, 79I.-Corneliu.� Teachout, of Waterford, N. Y., for 

an Improved Drill Rest : 
. 1 claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a drill rest proVlded with a shank, F, movable guide blocks, C C, and adjusting 

��'iC-;:b�, �';'�!:i�n�:::��:�dor:.::,t�I���t�:�e��botantlally as 
28, 792.-1. L. Vansant, of Red Lyon, Del.,  for an Im

provement in Adjustable Carriage Seats : 
I claim the combination of the hinged, knuckled and slotted legs with the levers, shoes and ways desClibed and shown by my drawings as (and for the purposes) of self-adjnsting carriage Beat composed wholly or in part of iron or other suitable metal or wood ae before set forth. 

28, 793 .-H. C. Vion, qf Paris, France, for an Improved 
Method of Utilizinli Atmospheric Electricity : 

1 claim, flrtt, 'rhe pecu".r AlII'lDlremellt of melD. apeoided, 

Whereby I am. enablod to use the positive elertricity contained ill the 
��ofE��r::�1e���e ���a�;��:fJ���t1eC:�;i���n ::k:t��'er:c� tricity therein contained available for industrial purposes, as set forth. Second, The combination of an aer08tat and vertical wire..wol'k� with a tube, I, for admitting gas into the aeroatat in the manner and for the purposes set tbrth. 
28, 794.-H. N. Wadsworth, of Washington, D. C., for 

an Improved Tooth Brush : 
I claim the construction of a brush with a wedte-Shaped end, In 

���W:�i�� ��t�lJ�� ���'t�;I[h:e;u�����s;;l�;rt'b. ole arranged and 
28, 795.-C. C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass., for an 

Improved Steam Trap : 
I claim the combination of the high pressure steam chamber, f, rG� 

���e�o s�::!di�::t)� �;;;n;�i��ft!iaC:{;f:' tf;e�� ��a��:sa�; controlled by the direct action of high pressure steam upon one �ide of the valve, to open it, and of reduced steam upon the diaphragm 
and the other side of the valve, to close it. Also, in combination with a reduced steam chamber, a siphon, m' m, sn bstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
28, 796.-H . M. Walker, of Watertown, Conn. ,  for an 

Improvement in Connecting Shafts to Two-wheeled 
Vehicles : 

I cla\m the manner essentially described of attaching the sha/ts to twowwheeled vehicles, whereby said shafts may be operated in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 79 7.-A . F. Warren, of Brooklyn , N. Y.,  for a Pen

holder : 
I elaim having the noses, a, which form the socket for the pen� t.urned up or otherwise arranged, substantially as deaclibed, so thut if the pen is inBerted, the stick or pencil is allowed to pass clear through the tube. 

28, 798 .-E. '1' ,  Wheeler, of Cannelton, Ind., for an 
Improved Shingle Machine : 

c� �}a!he t����:�l��!�d lX��s�-eEi�o�atk�gtg����f:���,a�db,a:.= ranged and operating autoIDn.tically. substantially as se.t forth, and the adjustable tables, J J-all arranged in the manner and for the purposes del!cribed. 
w�e�sth�la����iB�o��i��if� Wi!��: 8�r�e��s: !i :h�d C!�i�fnc,' !J: hrating rod, N, connecting rods..' n D, bars, J, J', with t6eir ad.illst� n111e blocks, K K, arranged ana operating in the manner described and represented. 
28, 799.-Louis Wilhelm, of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for an Im

provement in the Ventilation of Casks containing 
Liquids : 

e, ��;d!i,t�Jof����tltnL�t��e B�\�gp�rt� b�i!�e��8t��t�d :���f= ranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes aet forth. 
28, 800.-W. P. Wood, of Washington , D. C. ,  for an 

Improved Scroll-sawing Machine : 
I claim, first., The horizontal pitman, K, and sectional wheel, H� or their or either of their equivalents, aB arranged in combination with the hinged connecting stri�8, I and l',connecting arms, J, and strain-

����t;.o;�ed: ���e��d�:� ��e%::di�:�!�a��:; :�d f:�\h��i�t POSCIl substantiallY as set forth. Second, Combining the gUide-way, R, and buffer in one piece, so that they can be simultaneously adjusted to suit saw blades of diffprent lengths, substantially as described. 
foJt���h!��ga��::a?o�Tc e�O�\��ll�:�tl�Ii i�oi���i����n :�!!�d for the purposes 8ubstantlally as set forth. 
28, 80 I .-L. B Woolfolk, of Nashville, 'l'enn . , for an 

Improvement in ::-.team Plows : 

G \l'�a!�a ���\���h�!":"ar!rf.'';'{thoftl.�e ��"vrr.,�' ��e���,s'W'lE8.� whole being eOllBtructed and arranged substantially as herein de .. scribed. Second, The arrangement of the wheel, T, having its axis out of the line of a.ttachment to the frame, S, in the journal at U, flO as to answer and adjust itself to the movements of the driving wheils, substantially as 8et forth. Third, The employment of the wheel, T, having its shank Z, turn. ing loosely in the journal box at W, and provided with an oblong, d, confined between the springs, a a, in combination with the lever, x, the rack bar, w, and the segments, y y, substantially as set forth. Fourth, The 8lTallgement of the frictioll ,vheels, m mt the shaftp, s • t t, with the driving whoels, E E, and shaft, C, substantially as represented. 
28 , 802 .-Clark Wright and William Phelps, of Syoa

more, Ill . ,  for an Improved Churn : We claim the combination of the rotar).· tUb, F, stationary Elpout, 
K, and basket, H, operating substantially as and for the purposes 8et forth. 
28, 803.-Thomas Yates, of Dubuque, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Coffee Pots : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the inverted bellshapt!d chamber, H, perfo1'ated eyl1ndp.r� F, strainer, G. and veseel, A, constructed nnd operating substantially lD the manuel' and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of an inverted bell. 

shaped chamber and a perforated chamber, both covered by " 
strainer, in combination with a water vessel of ordinary conBtruct
ion, in such a manner that the essence of the coffee or other sub
stance to be boiled is retained under the bell-shaped chamber, and, 
on cooling, said essence is absorbed by the water rushing in and fill
ing the chamber.) 
28, 804. -E. S. Yentzer, of Middletown, Pa. ,  for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines : 
I claim the combination Rnd an'sngement of the horizontally-reci· procating shuttle, X, vertically-reciprocating needle, N, feed�d, I, diek, R (having cam grooves., S TIt of the peculiar configuratIon described in its oppOSite faces), e.ccentric, 0, lever, E, lever, T T', and lever, L ;  the whole constructed and operating in the manner described, for the purpose of making the peculiar stitch represented in Figs. 7 and 8 of the drawings. 

bl!,�db,�;r.'jtl:���;:�:n;n:r���i�c':,�w�n:�r��:ai"d�:li!i�� 
00 arranged that a positive friction on the bobbin, Y, is produced by 
r�:,:g;:; a�� t�1 :�t'!'c�\v\�� :Il'��b������"'i:"u:il: !�a:�n�� the purposes set forth . 
28, 805.-Lyman Bridges (assignor to himself and N. 

M. Simonds), of Ch icago, Ill. , for an Improved 
Heating Apparatus : 

I claim the combination "of the oil reservoir. J, with the oil chnm_ ber, H, and cylinders, A D, as and for the purpose .,ehown un'l described. I also claim the combination of the ihclined or conica.l plate, F G. arranged as shown, with the cylinders, A D, in the manner and for the purpose shown anel described. 
I also claim the arrangement nnd combination, in the hRnDel" 

��llri�e�? 1«jj����ltt!��h �����:!'orth�n�o����:io� c��:{)e� ,�Si� 
be proteeted by aoeendin, columns of air, which will also become beated, all at Iped4e4. -
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28 80G .-Albert Broughton (assignor to himself and , 
Alexander Lindsay), of Malone, N. Y . ,  tor an Im
provement in Stump Extractors ; 

I claim fll"l!t, The mode of converting the hoisting gin into a cart or 
vehicle for the tranaportation of the machine and ita apparat .... as 
.h3��� �;, ':;,."."gement, connecting together and combination of 
the hOisting gin and main lever, in the manner shOwn in Fip. 1 and 
to f"6��� ��=t'l.���taching the main lever to the roots of the 
tree or stump, &8 Bhown in Fige. 1 and ll, and above deecribed, 
together witllthe use of the main lever, &8 arransed, for the purpoae 
• '}�ru., The arrangement, connecting together, and the combina
tion of all the .evera! parts of the machine, substantially in the 
manner shown in the annexed drawinga and above deseribed, for tbe 
purposes and UBee in this specification above stated and set forth. 
2l:1, 801.-P. W. Gates and D..:Jl .. Frazer (assignors to 

themselves and Thomas Chalmers), of Chicago, Ill . ,  
for an Improvement in Machines for Stamping 
Metal Quartz :  

We claim, first, Tho combination o f  a toothed and collared rising and foiling power bar. D D�r its equivalent, with a combined plain and toothed lifting device, H I, snh8tantia1ly as and for the purposes set forth. 
Second, The manner, substantially 81 specified, of arrancing the lifting device on its shaft, for the purposes BOt forth. 
Third, The combination of two eccentric gears, M, toothed and col

lared power bar, D G, o.nd the combined lifting nevice, H I, Bubst.antiaUy ... and for the purpooe • • et forth. 
Fourth, The combination ..-Ith th, inclined BCreens, P P. of the mortars of the overhanging shields or Snards. N' N', substantially .s 

and for the purpoBee set forth. 
28, 808 .-John Green (assignor to Nathan Thompson, 

Jr. ). of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for an Improved Machine 
for Planing Warped Surfaces : 

I claim the combination ot concave and convex rotating cutters, or either ot them, monnted on a frawe free to turn on an axis. with a atatlonary table or support for the plank to be reduced; the tnming frame heing provided WUh proper contrivances for rotating and hold
ing it, and the combinatron constructed 80 as to produce warped lur
faces, substanti..ny in the manner deBCribed. 
28, 809 .-Stephen Jackson, of Ossippee, N. H.,  assignor 

to D. L. Hodsdon, of Somersworth, N. H.,  for an 
Improved Blind Slat Machine : 

I claim, in combination with tke awls and cntters, or mechaniBm 
fl': :i,�r;,i:f s�'i;���·J:� ��lig!.�:; o�:":'':'''x

in
i 

i
!.n'1���� �� and the impeller, O. or meehanism for successively removing the slats therefrom and feedins them forwards between and away from the Joumal cutters. 

I claim the BOlf-acting or spring cam stops, Z Z in combination with the impeller, O. tbe platform, V, and the incl\ned ralls, U U, 
the said cam ltopa being arranged ann applied snbstantially in manner and to operate 81 specified. 

I also claim the combination of inclined roils, U U, with the plat
form, V, and the awls or awl carrier ; tbe object of such inclined rails being to cause an inclination out of tb. path of the awis of a slat 
while being expelled from the machine. 

I also claim the combination of tbe end gnides .. nd .lat-holders, T 
�.= o� .. t's':,=::;�e�:b".:';B:eCr�;d.platform and spnng 

I also claim the combination of�. rests, p p, with the impeller, 0, 
In manner and for tbe purpose substantially as specified. 
28, 810. -E. A. Kimball (assignor to himself and A. L. 

Miller), of Boston , Mass . ,  for an Improved Alarm 
Gage for Steam Boilers :  

wli�!r:�!�:e .... �gfl'::''i�v''e�d ��pv�:�n�{n:'r�ll�e ":;�Ji�::'�::; that, by the movements of the slide .... lve, ....... ioned by the float lever, the indicator or index pointer sball Ile moved along Its index 
����fi�'i��e�� ;':;!M�:�nt� t�i�:�:rt°!ft�: ::!: ::r.t�:�� t�:o��&���� :���.r.:= so as to enable tbe steam to paaB 

I alBo claim providing tbe tloat stem with a . steam lJBSsage extending 10n�tudinailY through it and opening into the boiler and dry 
Itr:sg J.:r.:e:-o :�1n�rt!\t�\'.'ire"xe .il:::::u.e device for moving 
��: �'}dsi:��;�r:.. ":[..;t:r'e���c!h:�d:��r..:.��, 

t!'oe 
�"t!:e

f:Jl
e
�; condense OD its glass. 

28, 8 1 1 . -John Low, of Clinton, Mass.,  assignor to 
Nathan Bruce, of Southboro, Mass. , for an Improve
ment in Dulcimers : ' 

I claim the arrangement, &8 deseribed, of the central bridge, 6, in 
��:��:n����; ;�t;;���o��t�;beea:r�rn� 4 i��!i!

n ���:n� single chromatic interval of pitch higher than �e other part, Bub_ 
.tantia1ly as and for the purposes set fortb. 

28, 81 2. -G. W. Oliver (assignor to Henry Parker and 
C. W. Yale), of New York City, for an Improve
ment in P reserving Meats : 

I claim tbe application or employment of beat to the specific pur
pose of cUling and preserving meats, as corned provisions, in such a 
way and to such an extent as will etiectually or Bufticiently coagulnte thp, albumen ()f the tissues and fluids, in combination with the lubsequent application of heated brine 01' preservative ftuid. 
28, 8 13.-A. D. Rollins, of Green Point, N. Y. , as-

signor to h imself and H. J. Howland, of New York 
City, for an Improved Steering Apparatus : 

I claim, fil"l!t, Tbe shaft and wheels, G M N, reverse segments, m 
:;1r�i��'S�S�����ll;&san�d °fo��6:�� E ;;:�t f���ed to operate 

Second, In oteering_ gear substantia� 81 above described, the lIeared shaft., G and H, and socket, f, adapted to receive either G or 
H at pleasure, substantially as and for the purpolle set forth. Third, In steering gear substantially as above deseribed, the stop. E, arranged to operate in the gear wheel, g, substantially 81 deaeribed. 
28, 8 1 4 . -1. M. Rose, of New York City, assignor to J. 

R. Morrell, of Brooklyn , N. Y. ,  for an Improve-
ment in SewiRg Machines : 

• 
I claim the revolving hook, I, carrying the bobbin, 3, and lower needle, 0, in combination with the perforatinl. eye-pointed needle, i, 

:��j��iallY 81 specified, whereby the threa a are concatenated, a. 

28, 815.-Rboda Sowle, of Fall River, Mass., adminis-
tratrix. of the estate of David Sowle, deceased, late 
of Fall River, for an Improvement in Lozenge M&
chines : 

I claim, fil"l!� The arrangement of a �lain smooth roller. F, to o�rat.e in combmation with the plnnger, .J!l, and cutters, C, lubstant18lly .n the manner and for the Rnrpoae deserlbed. Secondl l clalm combining With each row of cuttel"l! C, on the rotary OF inder, Bt a separate clearer, K, constrncted and operating substantially in the manner and for tne pUl"pOle deocribed. TJilrd, The arrangement of the two endl_ aprons, H and 11, one at nght angles to the other, to operate In combination with the Cl'lInder or cntters, B, and with tbe drum, D, Bnd with the clearers K, or their equivalents, substentially &S and for the pnrpose let forth. 
[With thi. macbine a very large quantity of lo_es can be cut 

out, marked with tbe desired inBCriptions or eharacters and deposited 
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on an endlesa apron, from whicb tbey are removed to the drying 
oven ; at the same time, the paate wblch may adhere to the ontside 
of tbe cuttel"l! is cleaned o1f, and tbe Icraps are deposited ou lID eDdlesl 
apron and carried oft over the aide of the machine.] 
28, 816-J. H. Steiner, of Philadelphia, Pa. , assignor 

to himself and J. E. Thomson , of Buffalo, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Railroad Car Wheels : 

I claim constructing tbe ca.t iron part of the wheel .... ith chambers 
or taperinKpockcts, ia combination with wedge-like blocka of wood, B, baving shonlders, b\ and the wrongbt iron hand. C, ahrunk thereon, 
for the purposes and sUlIItantially as deBCribed . 
28, 8 1 1. - J. H. Steiner, of Philadelph ia, Pa. , assignor 

to himself and J. E. Thomson , of Buffalo, N. Y . ,  
for an Improvement in Railroad Brakes : 

I claim, first, The spring, U. In combination with the sboe. A, and 
Clllt:,:!;d:,*�:n':�"::i��

t
��gement of the hook, N N', and 

�fh'e ��� !�� =t2.�;' a:��Z�.�1;.·.r.t1ng. U, and shoe, A. 

28, 8 1 8 .-George Stover (assignor to himself and the 
Stanley Rule and Level Company), of New Britain,  
Conn . , for an Improved Machine for Finishing 
Works in Wood and Metal : 

tiJ c���'t!.�
h
:,�'f��':!�� �� !�;;'S�

d
��J��d/�:�:,:,I�

e
::nC� be� p, constructed and operatins snb.tantially in tbe manner as and for the purpose d.scribed. 

28, 8 1 9 . -D. H. Thorp, of Chelsea, Mass . ,  assignor to 
the Boston Faucet Com pany, of Boston, Mass. ,  for 
an Improvement in Faucets : 

I claim, In tbe basin faucet having a conical tubnlar elaatie P'!Ck
ing, C made and applied to its .... lve, the stem and .... e thereof, as de'crlbedLthe arrangement of the stop� X, and its Ihoulder, y, or 
chamber DY which such shoulder is formen in the part, D, with operating screws, i k fm, and tubular elastIc packing, C. applied to the 
valve stem, e" and ita valve, BI BUbatantililly as specified. 
28, 820 . -WiIliam Wright (assignor to himself and John 

Brady), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improved 
Animal Trap : 

I claim. fu .. t, The general arranllement of base, A, the npright, B, spiked board, C, I!Ipring, G, lever, D, and trigger plate, F. Second, I claim the .,roject.ion, m, on the spiked board. C, when the 
notches of the &aid projection are arranged in respect to> tbe spring, as a�d for the purpooe set forth. 

RE-ISSUES . .  

W. N. Whitely, Jr. , of Springfield, Ohio, assignee of T. 
S .  Steadman ,  of Murray, N .  Y.,  for an Improve
ment in Clover and Grass Seed Harvesters. Pat
ented May 23, 1 854 : 

I claim tbe main Irame or bOX, A, which carries the pinion which drives the cutters, in combination with the arm. or supplementary 
;:;'b�����:A�d�X/O"r t�e ��:s ���ilr:rl and gearing, 

I also claim the ann or suPPlementarK frame, in combination with 
t�����t:�::J'!lih<l::ri!�� =:eS: ::�:�PE�:

e
�;d

r
���x :�� ¥.::.'l� shaft, lubstantiallyu &bown and deecribed for the purpose 

W. N. Whitely, Jr. , of Springfield, Ohio, assignee of T. 
S. Steadman, of Murray. N. Y . ,  for an Improve
ment in Clover and Grass Seed Han'esters. Pat
ented May 23, 1854 : 

I claim, In combination with the main frame or box, A� and arm or supplementary frame, F, on which iA formed or secured the mast('r wheel axle, the empioyJ:lent of a retaining arc, II, or its equivalent, the whole constmcfed and arrangod in Buch a manner that the main fmme or box, and arm or supplementary frame, with ito master 
whoel axle, will be held in po.rallel planes relatively to each other 
while they are moving np and down, substantially &8 and for the por
poses set forth. 
W. N. Whitely, Jr. , of Spri ngfield, Ohio, assignce of T. 

S. Steadman, of Murray, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in Clover and Grass Seed Harvesters. Pat
ented May 23, 1 854 : 

atl..:'�'i' :"�':!b�f!I��i:�n�:
i
:''::i::

c
�:e ����:.�� :�: 

:;';::":U��
e
d:�l:."J.d 

f�� t\::e;��g�;:C:'A�r end of the cutting 

J. T. Trotter, of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Vulcanizing India-rubber. Patented Dec. 3, 
1 850 : 

I claim the process or method of coring indi .... rnbber, gutta
percha, or other vulcanlzable trums or compounds thereof, by means of a hyposnlphite of zinc, or other artificlal preparation or zinc and 
:�lg��i�d�fo�

i
k:J= �.r::��l�".l'3rt�i�e:��I�l:�re 

gnms or compounds thereof, withont tbe W!e of raw or free sulphur tor tbe purposes of curins the rubber. 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVElIlENT. 

T. S. Whitman, of New York City, for an Improvement 
in Attaching Skates to Boots. Patented Dec. 20, 
1859 : 

I claim the male and female vertical dovetail portion� sobstan-
:�� l1�o�e:m'l:'eds���:'l:"a�!����f';,�y 1���:cWn� m:.��!�� Independent of the front attachment. 

DESIGNS. 

Birdsill Holly, of Lockport, N. Y., for a Design for a 
Pump. 

Louis Meyer, of St. Louis, Mo. , for a Design for a 
Parlor Stove. 

Wil liam Pountnl'Y, of New York City, for a Design for 
Decanter Stoppers .  

R. H. N. Bates. of Providence, R. I. ,  assignor to J. 
Morrison, Jr. , of  Troy, N. Yr, for a Design for the 
Plates of a CookIng Stove. 

Lemuel Morgan, of South Norwalk, Conn. ,  assignor to 
himself and C. Adams, of New York City, for a 
Design for a Fire Shovel (4 cases). 

H. G. Thompson, of New York City, assignor to the 
Hartford Carpet Company, for a Design for a Carpet 
Pattern (1 1 Cllies). 

NOTlI.-1n the above liBt of claim .. issued for the week ending 
June 19, we recognize T'IIlITY-IIEVBN of the number which were 1IOli
clted through this ofllce.-EDe. 
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�. 
CORRESPONDENTS lending communications for pnblic&

tion in our columns are requeated to avoid writing on both .Ide. of 
a Iheet of paper. Thl.o fault, thonch common to penon. nnacc\18-
tomed to writing for the pres .. givel great trouble to the printer 
(especial\y in long articles), and, when combined with illegibility of 
handwriting, often canaes interelting contributioua to be regret. 
fully conBigned to our waste-paper besket. 

H. M . ,  of N. J. -Your improvement in reapers is new to 
W!, and we &bould think a patent might be obtained for it. 1f you 
desire your claims to be prosecuted vigoroualy, send ns a model and 
the patent fee. $30. 

F. G. D., of C. W. -Your idea of using lime in a slack. 
ing ltate as a fuel for cooking in Bummer is not new. In 1856, W. 
W. Albro, of Binghampton, N. Y.. secured a patent throngh this 
office for a portable cooking stove in wbicb the caloric il generated 
by the employment of water in small Jets upon lime. On page S80 
Vol. XL (old series) of tbe BOIENTIFIO AlonmIoAN, an engraving of 
this ingeniona apparatuB may be found. Last summer, Mons. 
Blnndin, the fool;hardy acrobat, u.ed, If we recollect ariCht, a lime 
stove to cook a beefsteak while on bi. rope midway between the 
hanks over the Niagara river. several hundred feet above the 
rushiu, waters. 

J. W. P. , of Mass.-Boiled linseed oil containmg ab<lut 
an onnce of the oxyd of manganese, or IItbarg." to the quart, will 
make an excellent waterproof coating for cotton or linen cloth. 
Put on several coat. with a brush. and allow eacb to dry perfectly. 

L. & C . ,  of Texas.-The account of the operations of 
the water-wheels at Phlladelphis, .s published in our columns, al
though correct, m&Jr be different in some particnlars from tbat of 
the Chief Engineer, "hose report is not yet publisbed. We will 
therefure retain your leUer until we obtain a copy of the repost. 
We thank yeu for the statistics contained in your commnnlcation. 

R. W. E. , of Miss .-Your system of aerial navigation is 
novel at l088t, bnt you will find it difficult to get a lenl to Iult your 
purpose for heatinc the air. 

A. W. H., of Conn. -A good alloy for small patterns is 
a composition of 71 parts copper and 23 parts of tin. 

C. H.,  of Va.-Boil the cotton cloth for your awnings 
for one hour in a liquor into which has been dissolved one onnce 
of alum.nd the same amount of blue vitriol to every foor gallonl 
of wat..... Allow the cloth to dry thoroughly before it is pnt up. If 
the awning is up, bruBh its surface over witb a hot liqnor ot alum 
and blue vitriol. This will tend to prevent mildew, and reDder it 
more durable. 

S. I. B.,  of Ga. -Tin is tbe best substance to use with 
mercury as an amalgam for silvering glaas, 80 far &I we know. 

J. W. R.,  of Mass.-Boil white tallow in a very strong 
caustic aoda lye until it becomes oapcnaceoW!, then 1001 it, and you 
will have hard soap. Cau.tic lye is made by boilln, equal qnan
titi .. of llacked lime and soda ash for abont fifteen minute. in 
water, and allowing the sediment to faU down. The clear Ilqaor 
only is employed in soap-making. 

C. C. D. , of Mass. -Every coil in a water pipe increases 
tbe friction, and should, if pos.ible, be avoided. A sbortpipe for a 
water ram i. certainly better than a 10ncone, becao.e the resist
ance increases with the length. 

C. H. R.,  of N. Y.-A dry needle will 1loat on water, if 
laid carefully upon it, owing to the repUlsion or what scientists oaI\ 
.. the sphere of repul.ion" between the surface of the steel and the 
fluid. 

A. B. C . ,  of m . -Please to send us your proper address, 
and we will forward you our circular of advice about forei ... 
patents. 

C. R. , of N. J. -Cows' horns may be softened by boil
ing them in water, and they may be pressed into almost any .haiMI 
when hot, by placing them in suitable die .. 

J. B . ,  of N. B.-There is no uniform system of pitch 
us�d for the propellers of Bteamel"l!. Tbe best propellers, such as 
Gnffin's (English) is adJnated for a varied pitch. We believe tbat 
a windmill 10 feet in diameter, and with fans live feet Wide, and a piteh of two feet would drive your threshing machine without 
difficulty in a moderate breeze. 

G. S. P. ,  of Wis .-Strong glue cannot be used cold, 
because it congeals at a moderate temperature. If you wish to noe 
strong sticky glne, yon must put it on hot. 

W. B.,  of Md. -We gave the substance of Mr. Murray's 
lecture as we found it in foreign periodical.. We shall have some
thin! more to say about snperheated .team in a week or two. 

A .  B.,  of N. B .-The same difference in..}lressure, as in
dicated by va!Te and Sage, bas otten puzzled engineers, and will be 
found even if the gage uoed is the common mercnrlal Biphon wblch 
.cannot be incorrect. Tbe apparent difference arlee. from the mode 
'afmealnring the valve in common practice ; that il to say, takinC 
tbe area of the bottom or smaller end of the seat, which seema 
theoretically to be the correct way. Repeeted and carefully con
dncted exporiments sbow that the valve meaaured in this way will 
never agree with the cage ; but if yon take the area of the valve at 
the middle of the seat, you will tlnd tbem alwava agree. W .. oup
pose that in grinding the valve the bearing is hrongbt to or above 
the middle of the seat, and that the lower half of the valve bue .. 
Dever perfectly tigbt, thongh it may appear to be 10. 

A. M.,  of Mass.-You state that friction increases with 
the increase of ourface Independent of the weigbt of the rnbblng 
.urtace, becanle of the prel.ure of the atmosphere. We CBIlnot see 
how atmoepherlc pressure baa anything to do with the qnestion. 
Upon yonr prlnclple ofreasonlnr, a maD of 150 poandl weight with 
a foot of 46 IIqI1&l"O inches area will exert greater pressure upon the 
ground wheD he walks tban a man of \lOO ponnds weight With a foot 
of88 square Inche. area. The pressnre of the former wm·be 840 
pounds, that of the heavy man 770 ponnd.. W. take the atme
'pheric preoftre w be eqna1 on all side. of the jOUl"llaia. 
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L. C. T. , of N. C.-It yoo will read the article on boiler 
.xploolons (Vol li, page 345) carefuUy, you will •• e tbM we did 
not make the comparison between a boUer e:o:ploslon and tbe pop. 
p,ng of the cork from a BOda water bottle. Y 01lJ' theory of e:o:plo-
01"n9 i. tbat the water Is d.compoo.d b)" red.hot platet, then atmo
Ipheria air sets in, and milI:ea with the hydrog.n in the boll.r 
which ignites, and the gaoea then go off Ilk. gunpowder. Thl. 
theory hu been frequently advanced, and would be very plaml. 
ble only that It wanto faets to .u.tain it, ber"o.c air cannot eet into 
a hoiler in .nmcient quantity to burst a pop·gun. 

J. T. B .•. of Wis.-There is not a good work on mill
w.ightlng, according to pre.ent practice, in prin t. . 

W. R. L. ,  of N. Y.-A long screw-ciriver, with as nar
row an .dge. and having a handle no thicker than a short driv.r, 
will not drive a screw any hetter, according to onr view of the 
que.tlon. Long aerew-drivers have thicker handl •• and longer 
edg.s, lI.n.rally, which give them II'reater leverall'e. 

E. A., oC Conn.-To make black walnut resemble rose
wood. in " meuure, nse a stroq decoetlon of Brazil wood in 1ac
varnish, to make the red colored veins. To · make perfectly black 
streaks, nse a .trong decoction of logwood, in which a f.w grains of 
copperas has h.en dl8.olv.d. 

• 
MONEY RECElVEL 

At the Scientific American Office on account of J?atent 
Ollice bUline .. , for tbe week endin, Saturday, June 23, 1860.:-

F. W., orN. Y_, $30 ; R. H., of Conn., $30 ; D. A. D., of Fla., $96 ; 
B. F. G . •  of Mas •• , $30 . B. '" B., of low&, $aO ; O. P. A., 01 M ... I.. 

$30 ; T _ B., 01 Va.. $30 ;  B. '" F •• pf Wis .• S25 ; G. H. M., of N. Y., 
$S8 ; W. M., of !\IiDn., $30 ;  A. R. P., of Texas, $36 ;  ·T. W. MeD., of 
Ill, $SO ; J. H., of lnd.. $30 ;  D. '" H. W • •  of P .... $25 ; 1.1. B., of 
oliio. $SO ; A. '" C., 01 Mo., sao ; D. B., of Mo., $35 ; L. L. A., of 
Mo., $30 ; C. J. Iii , of No Y., $25 ; MeC. '" J •• of N. J .• $a5 ; H. C. F., 
of Va., $25 ; C. '" B . • 01 C. W., $25 ; A. W., 01 N. Y •• $SO ; D. F •• of 
Mich .• $SO ; J. G;, of Ky., $200 ; E. E., 01 I1L. $30; E. L. P •• of CoDD •• 
$25 ; L. D. L •• of m., �5; H. '" N., of N. J., $30 ;  J. G., of N. Y •• 
$25; J. H. H .• or P ... , $25 ; J. K., of Ohio, $SO ; H. W. N., of Ala., 
$95 ; H. K.. of N. Y . •  $30 :  w.. G. M., of Va., $30 ; L. D. B., of Mo., 
$�5 ; J. T., of t. I., $55 ; W. W. S . •  of Iowa, $30 ; W. C., of III., $30 ; 
D. 'I'. S. W., Of Md •• $25 ; G. B. P., of N. Y •• $100;; J. H. B., of Ill •• 
$30 ; J. R., oI Pa., $30 ;  W. M. G., of Ohio, $30 ;  J. H., of N. J., $30 ;  
H. 111.., of Iowa, $95 ; E. A. P. , of Mas •. , $30 ; 1.1. F. Van C • •  of Cal, 
$SO.; J. S., of N. Y., $60 ; J. B. L., of N. J., $25 ; M. A. B., of Fla., 
$'JO ; L. S. G., of N. Y., $30 ; D. W. W., of Ohio, $30 ; P. '" B., of 
Pa.. $20 ; W. B. A •• of Ill, $a7 ; E. D. A., of Ala., $SO; E. W., of N. 
J., $20 ; M. A. W., of Cal., $50 ; A. st. D., of La.. $SO : H. Y. W . • ot 
PL, $30 ; J. S., of Ga., $95 J. 'V., of N. Y., $30 ; T. W . • of N. Y., 
$aU� G. W. Van D., 01 N. Y .• $SO : W. H. G., of N. Y., $2O � C. T., 
of Pa.; $30 ; J. R. L., of Mus., $90 ; B. '" N., of Vt., $35; D. R., of 
N. Y., $30; G. H., DIMas •. , $30 ;  J. R. C., of lnd., $Ii!. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
tie. with the following Initial. have heen forwarded to the p .. tent 
Ollice durine the week .nding Saturday. Juno 23, 1860 :-

J. T., of N. Y.: McC. do J., of N. J.; J. M., of N. Y.; C. J. S • • of 
N. Y.: G. W. L .• of N. Y.; J. K., of Ollio ; J. H. H., of Pa.: E. R., 
of N. H.: D • .  F., of Mis .. : H. F • •  of Inc!.; D. A. D., of FIa.; D. F. S. 
W., of Md.; T. S., of Pa.; S. Eo T., .f N. J.; H. W. N., of Ala.; A. 
A., of N. Y.; H. C. F., of Va.; E. L. P., of Conn.: H. A. R., of Ohio 
(two ca.e.) ; Z. D., of Ga.: P. '" F •• of N. Y.; T. O. S .• of Cal.; J. B
L., oI N. J.; D. "' H. W . • of Pa.; H. M., of low,, ; B. "' F., of Wi •• ; 

L. D. L., 01 Ill; P. '" B., of Pa.; L. D. B., of 111.0.; S. P., of Canada . 
G. W. Van D., of N. Y.; J. R. C., of Ind. ; W. H. G., of N. Y.; G' 
W. R., of N. Y. (9 cases) ; J. S., of S. C.; J. R. L .• of MasI. 

. 
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USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BOUND VOLUHES.-Persons desit'ing the first volume 
of the New S.rie. of the Sooi:NTInc AlDmIOAN can be .uppUed at tb. 
omce of publication, and by all the periodlee1 d.alers ; price, $1.50 ; 
by mail. $2, which includ.. postag.. Th. volume, in JIb.et., 
complete, can he fumi.hed by mair: price $1. Vol 11. 1. now 
bound and ready for deliv.ry. The prloo for this volume Is th. 
same 8S that charged for Vol. I. 

BINDlNG.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in hand 
some ClOv.rs, with illuminated sid.s, and to fumlsh cov.rs for other 
binders. Pdce for binding, 50 centa Pries for covers by mail, 50 
cent,s .: by express, or delivered at the ollice, 40 eenta 

INVARIABLE RULE .-It is an established rnle of this office 
to stop sending the pnp'" when the time for which It was pr.paid 
has expired ; and the pubUsh.rs will not deviate from tbat standing 
rule in any instance. 

PATENT CLAIMs. -Persons d esiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within 14 years, can obtai. a copy 
by addre •• lng a note to tbis amee, ltatlng the name of the patentee, 
and date of patent when known, and eno1ooinr $1 u fee for copy. 
ing. 

INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should 
alway • •  nclose the .xpress rQeeipt, showing that the tran.lt .x. 
penses have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are able, in a 
great mlllority of eas ••• to prevent the collection of double charge .. 
Express compani.. elth.r, throngh earsle •• nes. or design, oft.n 
11.gl.ct to mark their paid packages, and thu., without the receipt 
to confrotit tbem, they mulct their cnstomers at each end of the 
route. Look out for tbem I 

SunscRmERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will obliro the publi.h�rs by stating their 
complaint. in writing. Those who may have mls •• d certain nnm. 
be .. can have th.m supplied by addr ••• lng a note to the omce of 
pnblication. 

. 

GIVE lNTELLJGmLlil DmECTION8.-We often receive Jet
ters with money inclosed, "'queati", the paper I.nt for the amonnt 
of the ene1oenre, bnt no name of State give", and often Witb tbe 
name ·of the· P08t-ot11ce also omitted. Persona lbonld be carefnl to 
write their namee pialnly when &hey add.... publlohere, and to 
name Uae Poot-GtIIce at ,.hfeb they .willb to ret!OIve their paper, and 
the State In whleh tbe Posl-omce Is locat.d. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
• 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
THIRTY CKNTS per line for each and every insergon, 

payable in ad vance. To enable all to understand how to ee1culate 
tbe amount th.y mu.t lend wh.n tbey wish adv.rti •• ment. pub
lished, we will explain that ten word. average one line. Eng...,.vinge 
will not be admitted iuto our advertiling columnl ; and, as here .. 
tofore, the publishere reserve to themselv .. the right to rej.ct any 
adv.rtisement lent for publication. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGE�CY.-Me8sr •• MUNN do CO • • Proprietors of 
the flcrIDTIna AloIJuoAN, are happy to "nnounce the engagement of 
HOl'!. CIUBLIIS MAsoN, formerly Commie.ioner of Patents, .... so_late 
counsel with th.m In the prosecution of their extenaive patent buai· 
n.... Thi. connection renders their facllitie • •  tlll more ample than 
they have .verprevlon.ly been for procuring Lette ... p"tent, and at. 
tending to the various other 'departmenta of businel. pertalning to 
patents, 8UCb. al E:o:tenaion., Appeal. before tbe U nU.d State. Court,. 
Iu.terf.rences, Oplnion.retative to Infringem.nt., oI<e., oI<e. The long 
experi.nce MelSrs. MDNN '" Co. bave had in preparing Specification. 
and Drawing .. extending over .. P'!riod of fifteen y ..... , hR. r.ndered 
th.m oorfeetly CODve ... ant with the mode of doing bu.i"e .. at th. 
Uniteil State. Patent Ollic., and with the greater part of tbc Inv.n· 
tion. which bave been patented. I.formation eoncernlng the pat.. 
entability 01 Invention. Is freely given. without charge, on .endinsa 
model or drawiDgand descrlvtion to thlB olllee. 

eonsoltatlon m .. y be had with the firm, between NINE and J'OVlI 
��:.c.

ck,
��b);a�e
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W ABIIING'l'ON, on the OOBNIIB 0" F AND 8EVl1NTU.81'11l11m!, oplH't'ite the 
United St .. te. Patent Office. This otllce Is under the genei'al super· 
intendenc. of clne of the firm, and is In dlllly communication with 
the PrIncipal Ollice ln New Y m'k, and personal attention wUl be giv.n 
at the Patent Ollicc to all such ......... mal' require It. Inventors and 
olbers who may vloit Waahingtan, having ·buolnes. at the Patent 
Office. are cordiallY invited to call at tbelr office. 

They are very e:<tenolvely engaced in the preparation and leeur. 
ing of Pat .. nt. In the vari.u. Europe"" cOllOtrle.. For the transac
tion of this buslne .. they havc Ollice. at NOB. 66 Chancery Lane, 
Ifr�:�� ll9 �:\'l.'i�kd:�:"�t,:'Ie�:Y ��:t�h�!��?o��C':.W'3',� 
European Potents s.cured to American Cltizene are p,'OCured tbrongh 
our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to h.ar In mind that the English law doe. 
not limit tho ·is.ue of patents to Invento.... Any one call take out a 
patent there. 

A pamphlet of Information concerning the proJlOr course to be 
�n::d���d'k����:�rg���J����:�;.�hV{.!'l;u.;:::·�: 
Principal Ollice or eith.r oC tho Branch ••. Tbeyalso furnish a Circu. 
lar of Information about Foreign ·P"tents. 

The annexed letters, f!'Om the last thrceCommissionera of Pateut@, 
we commend to the perusal of all persons inter.sted In obtaining 
Patents:-

Messrs. MUlIN do Co.:-I take pleaoure In stating that while I h.ld 
the office of Commi8sioner of Patents, lIOBE THAN ONB"'FOUBTII ())I' ALL 
TUB BU81NE88 or 'lBB ODIOB OAIIB 'l'IIBOUGR YOW ILUIDB, I have no 
doubt tbat the publie confidence thus indicated has been fully de' 
•• rved al I have always observed, In all your Intercourse with tbe 

�f.r.�t �:�
r
�::.�t:re: 0\J':�:������, and fidelity to tbe Inter. 

- CHAS. MASON. 
P.i�t!���:e�r :r
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the oftice of CommiB8ionera Your business waa very large, and you 
:�:�
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prof"si .. nal .Dgacem.nt .. y�e:�&:,.ir.:���nt, j. HOLT. 
M ••• rs. MUNN '" Co.:-Gentl.men : It glv •• me mueb pI .... ure te 
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y 
i::,;�U�i�::ra:�,!,;"':�[;��

I
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n
J.:��::::. o:f ��e'::t�o�:� 

fore the Patent (lmce was transacted through your agency, and that 
I have ever found you faithful and devoted to tbe intereal. of )"our 
eU.nt., &8 well &8 eminently qualified to perform the dutle. of Patent 
Attomeys with .klll and accuracy. Very respectfullY, 

Your obedlent .ervant, WM. D. BISHOP. 
Communications and remittancel .hould be addressed to 

MUNN & CO. 
Publishers, No. 37 Park.rew, New York. 

-------_._---- - _ . - ------- ---
NOTICE.-TO MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD 

LATHES.-Wanted, lathe. for tuminc h.ndles for ax ... pick., 
h�tchet, .. "'Co Address, with foIl particulars. E. '" 8., Box 316, Tren. 
ton, N. J. 1 �. 

ATWATER' S DOLLAR COPYING PRESS. WITH 
manuscript portfolio (containing copying book, with pen, Ink, 

paper, oI<e.), i. the only prel. completely adapted for uae In ollices, at 
bOm. and abroad. Bold by atationers and altents. Sent free to add,,,, .. 
for $l.97. J. H. ATWATER, Manufacturer. 

l' Providence, lL I. 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANICS.-THE VARIETY 
MOLDING MACHIN E.-This machine II a eombiDatlon of six 

patent., and superior to all others for lhaplng, planing and molding 
irregular form. ;  al.o straight molding and planing. It I. oImple 
�=,:;...:g �:=��·S.�':{ �s=.�Y:r�n m:e::iI's�gl: lIA�l\!! 
TO�, Baltimore, Md. 1 13" 

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS-OF EXTRA 
fine finl.h. in alngle piece. or made up In est" to suit t.be customer. 

Illustrative sh.ets of the Instrumentlin fuU 81ze, lent by mail fIoee. 
f.!:'

ES W. QUEEN '" CO., No. 994 Che.tnut-lIreet, Philade
t
p
l;J

a, 

RIGHTER'S IMPROVED PORTER BOX.-PAT
ented Jun. 6, l 860. Slate rightB for eale. Addre •• GEORGE 

W. RIGHTER, No. 'Il!8 North Twenty.s.cond •• tre.t, PhUadelphia, 
Pa. . 1 2"  

BURNHAM' S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
wal.r wh •• 1 (patented F.b. 1l2, 18119) and mill g""ring of the 

Inte.I Improved patteml. Manufactured by N. F. BURNHAM, 
. Vari.ty lron.works, York, Pa. . 1 13' 

!50 - SEVERAL STATE RIGHTS FOR A 
• valuable (premlnm) patent for Bale cheap. Addres. 

x 871, Brooklyn. N. Y. · 1 " 

SEWING MACHINES.-NEEDLES OF A SUPE
rior quality on haod, and-made to order by JOSEPH THORNE, 

Manufactnrer, No. & Ho'lt'a!'d-otreet. 1 2" 

THE M ASSACHUSE'M'S CHARITABLE ME-
ebanlc As.oeiation respectfully announce to thft public their 

ninth exlllbition of Amerir"r mannfll.otures and meehanfc artB, to lK> 
opened at Fan·eU

.
II and Quincy Halls, on Wednesday, the 19tb of 

Se)ltember, in the city of Booton. Commnnlcatlon from tbose WilD 
wi.h more partlcular informallon, and from t.hose who will require 
mnr.h Ppar.e, may be adl!rt.'f!l'ed to th� Pl1hCIIM"fhp". 

1 II" JO$El'H L. llATI�S, SecretarJ· • . 

FULLER IRON RAILING PATENT FOR SALE. 

c.lebl�l:.1 ,!;!fi\�� �:b� ��!:��� Pf��� � S����
f ��: 
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Vol. I., of the I!cDcNTD'IO AIIEIIlOAN, for Ulustratlon of tile 
same. dare .. M. A. MYERS, No. 426 Uroadway. New York. I" 

WANTED - A SECOND-HANDED PHOTO· 
�phic apparatus. Addre •• J. H., Box 146, Elizabeth, N. J., 

.tatlnG SlZ8, price, oI<e. l' 

H DAWSON & SON, MANUFACTURERS OJ!' 
• all kind. of Bpring knlttins needl.s, Coho.s, N. Y._Havlng 

I"t.ly increABed our f&ellltl •• f"llmanufactnrinl[, we .hall he able to 
fill all orders with promptneB'. �m the very best Wire, made ex�':"�� for sprlns ne.dles. Addres. H. DAW80N '" SO�, C�hr.'.' 
WANTED-A SITUATION, BY A MAN· OF 

Industriou. and Iteady babita, who II capable of taking charge of a machlne.lhop, or of superintending th� .rectlon of mill. and mllClUnery for the sam •• Addres. ·KACUINIliiT. Harrlson� square, Mas.. Beferencel e:o:ehanlled. 1 II" 

WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINES - OF 
every Irlnd and d.scriptloJl. from 8 Inch •• to 26 lnclle. wide, pl:ming from U Inch to G lnches in thickness ; adjusted for tllickne .. by movIng all 'he upper rollers and cylinder up and down together. Some are made to plane both aides at the eame time, and ton!!.ue and proove, and for surfacing alone, varying I ... prices from ,250 to 

$�,500. l<;v.ry machin. warranted perfect, or the mon.y returned ; th.s. machine. cannot be .qualed fOr the lame mon'!Y by any other nlalUlfaeturer. Add .... Th. Lester l\I.anufACturin" Compan". Rieh m
�
n
&:;o!a.;  or J.  H. LESTER, No. 67  PearI.ltre.t, BrookIyn, N. Y • •  

MACKENZIE' S IMPROVED BAKER' S OVEN.-
Patented May 1, 1860. Working model nnd dl'l1wlngs of this 'Valuable oven eaD be leen at the U IDyentor'8 dfpot�n No. 80 Broacf_ way, New York. Particulars regarding thll invention can be had on application to the .ubacrlbers, who ore 101e agpnta lor the Iole of State righta [1] BUTLER, HOSFORD '" CO. 

INVENTORS' DEPOT AND- SALES-ROOMS FOR 
Patent Rights, No. 30 Broadway, New York.-Pat.nts poose.sing pooltlve m.lits-<ond .lIch onlY-have, In this depot, their h •• dquarters, where they can be properly Introdnced to "imbUc notice and lind pnrehasel'l!. Con.tant opportunlti •• for judicious and prolilnble mveBlmentl! In )Jlltent'!! emhraclng all d.partm.nt. In IIf., can here be found by parti •• ofbbel'ai as well &8 of limited m....... Citizens and Itrangers, all, eRn find lomethlng to Intere.t and 1>l'Ofit th.m. an� they are �ordially invited to call al our depot, the'lateh stling belOg out. C,reulars d.scriptlve of the ohicclB of the allency can be had on application. [1] BUTLER, HOSFORD '" CO. 

SECOND-HAND SLIDE LATHES, UPRIGHT 
,h·ms, iron plan .... Blotting machines, Dick's No. I, power punching machine, ll1speol!lion drills, Bcroll Chuck!

1 
vicea, .teo; al ;::o R. Woodworth planer, Daniels' plo.ne1'l, power-mania og macllinc and tenoning mncTline. These tools are in good order, have been usrd In a large shop now lIiving up bu.ln •••• and will be sold at "rubn

s.
rg"

l
i
l
n
. for e:u:jh or approved �per. For Pft:rtieulnn. addre88 C 

SMITH, No. 136 Nmth Third.stre.t, Philadelphia, Pa. · 1 4.. 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM 
$80 to $l50.-Sash.moldlnj!' tenoning an� mOlti.ln/t machin .. "t low prire.. For sale at the Philadelphia Machinery D.!'Jlot_ No. 185 North Thlrd.street. [1 IS*] ClIAS. H. SMITH. 

THE GRAEFENBERG THEORY AND PRAC
TICE OF MEDICINE.-On the lot day of May. 1860, the 

Gra.f.nberg Company's Salel.room., Con.ulting Ollic •• and Medl. 
cal Institute were ... mov.d from No. 84 Park.row te>-

No. 9 Bond.street, N.w York, 
(first door from BroAdway,) in order to allOrd gr.ater filciUties and a 
:::�'i:'e ca��r!!'l:';,":!

0
�:�:;a::3���:.

ra��e
ln;j��:ri'&, .... nfid.nce 

and Practice, and 'he use of th.ir medicines, toj!'eth.r with ����� symptoms of all dlsense. Incident to this country and climate, the he.t method for tbelr pr.ventlon and cure, wID be found In the '� Graefenberg Maoual of Health." 
re;i��d 
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n colored engraving. ofi-he buman system. Sent by mail to :��f= ���':.:,,:�n;j,�::' 
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ntl. It Is a comptete enlde to au 
JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, M. D •• Belident and Con.ulting Physician Graef.oberg Co No. 2 Bond.ltreet, New York. One of the leadlnl! loumall Bays of the Grsef.nberg Mannal of H.alth :-" This i. the onlv medical book for family and g.neral nse ever publilhed. It i. written In plain lanj!'u&jle, free from aclentific term .. and con�enBel more practical medic,,1 Information than can be obtR.ined anywhern el.f'", uole(ll£l a reftular medical et-urse of education I. undergone. The popularity of this admirable and compendiOUI work Is well shown bv thl. being the twenty·fonrth edition. It _on�ains a '!umber of colored ana!omleal plates, and I. a complete famdy phYSIcian. It- 18 at once .,mple, popolar, plain and explicit ; and the mother. with luch an adViser, Is prepareCl. at once to .� the proper rem.di •• ln _&8e of .udden sickne .. in the filmily. In tbe 

:��:7a�U;o:fio�(d '::'..;,:!':�� It w1fl�
a���� i: �n,::��.able, and 

cost In doctors' hilll and, what Is far better, will he the 
times itt 

pr.servlng many valuable Iivel to their families and relativ,!,.::�n. 
o
f leowtf 

PRACTICAL CHEl\fIST.-SITUATIONWANTED 
a. above. Addr ... S. S . • Box 2,916 New York poot-omes. l' 

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.-MUELLER· S 
Improved fire.extinguishlng compound wID SUpprelS fire of :::17 :�:��l� dweUiDg., warerooms 01' v .... l. if applied at an 

•• I recommend It to the attention of all llBrties Interested In tbe 
�,�l:r&':d�f��

ood. by 1Ire."-C. H. Haswell, Surveyor for 
,. We we!'" 

�
relent at a recent trlai

lli 
whlrh, although condncted on 

d.��l::���/�::::=l., pr�v.d t e efliCacy of the compoUnd," 
" A  child can i,.o It without fear. We hope ev.ry household may 

trJ'::I:tG��
�ed wi$h tbis excellent compound."-New York 

• PUt !1P In box •• of 6, 10 and 90 llOunds, to suit apartments of every .,ze. Further Infttrmation may be had of 
lII.UELLF'..R '" CARM.A.ND, No: 604 BroacIWV, New York. N. B.-A few State richts for .ale. . l' 

B U R N E L L ' S PATENT ROTARY PUMP-
adapt.d to all pnrposes of pumping, from tbe well and cistern to the steam ftre..on�lne. The 1I100t simp\? dn""N. and eflielent Ttnmp )"et made. Prlnrh>al •. �c. <!opot at No. 23 P1att.&trept, New York. [ I I '*J SA�mEL Ii. LEACH. 
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CONSOLIDATION OF THE " AMERICAN ' AND 
" NATIONAL " STEAM GAGE COMPANIES.-The "National 

Steam G.i.ge (Jompany " hereby give notice to their friends and \be 
public that\ having made a mu'ual arran :..'emeot with the .... Ameri
can Sleam Gage Company " whereby the whol. busine.s of the two 
compauies bas been consolidated, all orden for gag •• horetofo,,, made 
by the ., National Steam Ga�e Company," under the patenl8 of E. G. Allen, should be addressed hereafter to tn. " American Steam Gace Gamp!'lDJ ," they having" by ulignment. become the excillsive owners 
of Ba,d patents, and the rigbts to manumcture und.r them. Tbank· 
ing our numerous friends for their «enelOu8 patronage extended to 
us, we Msure them that all orders addressed to the !olo American 
Steam Gage Company," for Instrum.nle b.retolbre mauufactured by 
us, will be filled promptly, and with gages made In a style and fiDiab 
equal to those h_totore mad .. 

� H.Ufli.�g,s��::rintendent. 
A. N. CLARK, Treasurer. 

The American Steam Gace C';-;;"'y will continue to manumeture 
tlte H Bourdon It Gage, and "" T. W. Lane's impre.vement It on the 
�:'''t1��"l:'�:::�:��:;'c;,::,���s��':t'!':�� h:!;;tg��

re
pa=� 

b
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t� 
G. Allen, and truat that tbeir extended meillti.s for manumcturing 
will enable them to fill all orders in the best style of workmanship 
and finish. All orders for gages heretofore made and sold by tbe 

;����og:�����:!l":r\���.,,::;,���te���E�e�� 
pony," No. 4 CbarI •• town.atreet, Boston. 

W. P. NEWELL, Pr.aldent. 
24 4 �. 'i s�Sg�l"s�r:,r.,�:�ent. 

THE DEFECATED OIT, , -RAILROAD MAN. 
agers, engineers, machiniets, &te., \vill find in thid oil the long 

aoullht-for lubricator. It 18 man u factured from wbale 011, and con· 
Uins no mixture of any other oil" or any other substance. It neither 
black", gums nor corrode. the metal. It withstands more heat, 
endures more cold than any other oil� an d is always uniform in 

�u,,�i�es ��:'��sgt,r�a1 : ;;�:�:��i:l!:':�le����I��S:-u�� 
;����dth:���e�\!:i!� :��t{n�'�!!:�� e:�,�t�:�:ri!.�t�: 
Manufactured by BILLIN GS '" MARSH, New London, Conn. 24 S" 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE , attention of portl •• troubled with Irregular or uusteady power 
i. respectfully called to this Governor, now oomlng Into general us .. 
It may be us.d in conneotlon with any valve or out-otf, and will reg· 
ulate tbe motion of the engine 80 perteetly that ita entire load may 
be thrown on or oft' at onoo. withont 8eDsibly a1fecting ita speed. I 
:.!!�o'::'�: :o?;::roorU!:'d:�U::�\'::,'��!b�sl'ir:�/� :!!:!.l.:l

d
�'::: 

exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 
prompt attention. Send for a cireuia,·. 

Addre.s CHAS. T. PORTER, 235 We.t Thlrteenth.street, corner 
of Ninth.avenue, New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 

)5 tf. -

BACK NUMBERS.-IMPORTANT TO PAT. 
ENTEES AND ADVERTISERS.-Back numbers of the SCI. ""TIl'.Io AJoi:BIOAN can be furnished to new subseribers who d.aire them. Every number of tb. pater is eleotrotyped, and therelbre ANY QUA.NTITY of .£.NY NUJIBEB isalled since tbe commencement; of �e 

" .New Series .. can be furnished at tbe office of publlcatio\1, and at moat of the l"'rlodical otorea throullhout the country. Patentees whose engraVIngs have appeared In theBe eolumna cannnot make 
their Inventiona known to the trad .. In their relpectlv. lin .. better 
than by purehaalng a large nnmber of copies of the paper containing their enSl'l!viDg, and circulating tbem among their frlentls and the dealers. The wbolesale price charged for one hundred copl .. of the SomNTlI'IO AJoi:BIOAN is but little more tbau the, eo.t of as many 
handbills or circulars, while tbe benefit derived from. circulating the ",per containing the illustration will be found to fi&r S\U'pall. the dii
tributlon of handbUla or any other mod. of advertising. Add .... s 

MUNN '" CO., Pnbll.bers, 
No. lrI Park-row, New York. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN. 
GINE HOSE.-The superiority of these article., manufac

tured of vulcanized rubber, I • •  stablished. Every belt will be war. ranted superior to leather, at one·thiri less price. The Steam Pa<.k. 
l::.�t�S ��

d
lI�e ":e":!r 

v�::�'.fu� :::;rl���ltoac:'t!r.n": 
required pro.sure ; together with a� varieties of rubber adapted to 
:::i���e�Te'!:�ur�=��:'"e.�"1'\\r�irfB���·iN� 
Ptg�ING COMPANY. Joro:;

.
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�!l�;::::w��::§>ork. 
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OIL ! OIL I OIL I -FeR RAILROADS. STEAM 
ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Peaae'. Improved M a

chinery and Blll'Iliq Oil will .a .... fifty per cen", and wDl not; gOlD. 
This Oil poo.eaee. qualities vltally essenlial for Illlnicati!1J! and bUl B 
lng, and found In no otller oiL It I. oltered to the public upon the 
most reliable, thorough &ad praetioal teat. Our most skillful engl 
neers and macbinistl pronounce U BUparior to and cheal1!!r than any 
other� and the only oil that is in, all cases r.liable and will not gum. The l!SCIBNTIP,IO AJmmOAN" after several testa, pronounces it uswperlor to any other �ey have ever used for �ery." For �ale only by tbe Inventor and Manufacturer, - --- F. S. PKAS

� 
N. B.-R.Hable ord.n filI.d fO�':w� :"'t�fs:;;:eb��S1.ttis �d 

Europe. 14 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND 
Seed Warehou.e, Wbolesale and Retall. All Improved and 

standard varieties of Agricultural Machinery and Implements. Or. ders f"om correspondentH promr.tly attend.d to,-and special attention 
given to low contracts for frelg ,t. CHARLES V. MAPES, 

24 If 128 and 180 Naaaau and 11 Beekman.stre.1e, !iew York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shingles in a day. for sal. by 

10 It S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt.street, New York. 

'71TROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
,. ,.  o f  an inch to .Ix Incbes bore ; GalvanIY,ed hon Pipe, (a subst!-

���e�� �;�'Wti��":::.r����.;,�Po� X:.!:::.s, rr.!, �t�=.�, �o� 
wholeaaie and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John.street., 
and Nos. 29, 81 and saPlatt·."·eet, New York. 

14tf JAMES O. MORSE '" CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wid., at $20 to $110. For sale by S. C, 

HILLS, No. 19 Platt .. treet, New York. 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kind. of Independent Steam Pumping, fur sale at 56 and 57 FIoJot •• treet, WilJiamsburgh, L. I., and 14 Beekman.street\.�ew York. 

14 13 GUILD, GARlUSOl'l '" CO 

�4 500 REWARD TO INVENTORS ! -THE > 
tIP 0 undeniglled on behalf of a committee ap- IGHLY IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD COM� N E X P E R I E N C E D  ENGINEER AND 
P'1mted by th. merehantl and otban of New Bedford Ma.s., hereby H panl.s, contraotors, shlp-bullders, cotloD·P\an� soap·mann· A drauj!htsman wish •• a situation ; has been employed_ in the 
offer tbe following premiums for the boot stand and portable hand fa<torer., painters, wool and cotton facto.... The Soluble Glasa or Allalr Workl<, and for .everal years in the Roge ... • Locomotive Works. 
lamp., desl",ed to lie used for the burning of ma.nufaetured whale Uquid S,lox i. fire, water and mildewproof;. timber for building., Addres. T. D. STETSON, No. 5 Tryon.row, New York. 24 4" 
011:- railroad aleepera and shlpa permanently t:ilaroed acalnat lire. Also, 

For the best etand lamp • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • . • $3,000 cotton and itl fabrics, cotton bales, shinrle roo&; ears and carhou.e. 
For the second·best .tand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 cuarded agaln.t sparka and opontanoous combuOtkm ; as a paint, ad· 
For the be.t portable or hand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,000 ditlon to soap, a substitute Ibr _Po for washiD« wool, for oecurin" 
For the .econd.best p.>rtable or hand lamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  200 turpentine and ooal oil barrel. agalu' I.eakace; for ,prea.rvI",!! .£�" 

All lamp. olfered for the premiums must 00 submitted to the cot!!. and reo6nJr cement. Manufactw;e4 and for sale by L. FEUCHT· 
mittee at New Bedford on or before the Soth day of Aultult, 11160. WANGER &: SON, No. ti Ceda .... treet, N.w York. 
Th. commltt.e reserve u.Po right to te8t all lllmp. submitted to th.m. N. B.-Manganeee, Vieana Um" ... Asbestoo, Fly.paper

l 
true Inae<t 

and to rejeet all if, in their judgment, no one 's d.emed worthy ot Powd.r, Fluorie Acia, AlumiDum,rlumbago, PyroteChIl c and Glals. 

p�.,tf}��·tb,!,�';fve�:l\!h7c%U��;"�. I'::'-;:;'::�"d�;e:t!'::, ��t':; makers' material.. 113 4· 

deem it .xp.dient, and to place the eame. by proper assignment, 
under tbe control of the eommlttee ... upon 8ueli term. as may be 
agreed upon between them, JOSErH GlUNNELL, Chairman. 

MArrB&w HOLIoAND, Secretary. 24 4" 

" Know. then, thY8elf ;  pre.um. not God to scan
The proper study of mankind is maD." 

NEW SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSIOLOGY-
With more tban a htmdred Engraved Portraits of remarkable 

men and wftmen. This excellent practical work embraces Signs of 
Character, Principles and Proofil of Phrenology! Analysis and C1888-11Iootlon of the Facult,es and a Chart for reeordIDg examination.. A 
handy 12mo. volume, revised and enlarged i 175 pages, bound with 
ci�� �ack ani-oi�LElJ&���tS':'��. 3�� B��':::Y, ���

r
��rk. 

FOR S ALE OR TO LET-THE ESTAT� IN 
Lynn, Mas •. , lat.ly leased by J. B. Bigelow &: Co., of Bo'ton, 

consisting of 8 acres of laud. two 33( story bulldlngs�ne 35 by 100 
feet and one 40 by 85 reet ; two storehou.es. one SO by 50 and on. 20 
by 100 feet, and other ontbulldlngs ; 7 tenem.nt bouses i 8-hon. 
,.ater-power (unfailing) ;  20·horse steam engine_ali In gool1 repair. 
Buildings heated by st.am. A constant .upply of THE BEST WA'l'EB 
ll( THE STA.TE for chemical or mechanical purposes. Ten mileR, by 
railroad, from Bo.ton ; labor .y,tenty• Offers rare metltti.s for paper, 

����';(i'\!"'r:o��;I�s :: JOHt;i�� �'l)�f)'B'ul��·�:. �vr;. 
RADDIN, No. SO Pearl·.treet, Boaton, Mas.. 25 S" 

HOPKINS & ANDERSON' S  CELEBRATED 
�� Self.generating Gu Lampstl-the " Family .Air-prel!lsure" 

and the u Lilliputian."-The best and moat et".onomical Lamps ever 
olfered to the public. The burners are splendidly adapted to all de· 
Icriptlon. of lamps, from the .mallest to the largest. Patented 
April S, 1860. State, di.triet and county rights for .ale. Send for 
circulars and pal'llonlan to the proprietors, HOPKINS &: ANDER
SON, Easton, Talbot Munty, Md. 

From Geo. Tench Tilghmau, lat. Pre.ldent of tbe United States 
Agricultural Society :-

Melsrs. HoPKINS &: AImBllSON-Gentl.?��i ��� g�� !��s:?'for 
leveral weekS, one of your Parlor Lamps, known as "� Anderi!on's 
Alr ... pre"lure Gas Generator," and also one of your n Lilliputian Gas
burnors," or Chamber Lamps. The light resembles the gas light 
more than tnan of auy light I have ever used ' wblle tbe consump
tion of oil Is I.s. than that of other lampa, and the security from ac· 
eidents Is greater thon In other lamps In which the etherial 011 is 
u.ed.HlYour obedient servant, Tow 'fn.Gmu.N. 

25 SO-

KNITTING MACHIN ES .-J. B. A I K E  N '  S 
pow.r. ribbed and plain knlttlng machine. fer factory nBe ; 

Winders, bobbin., &0., furnished at short notice. For pamphl.t de. 
scriptlve of machines, addreas Aiken Xnittinc Machine Co., No. 429 
Broadway, New York. 22 13 

PATENT AGENCY, BOSTON, MASS.-P AT. 
ents of m.erit purchased or sold on commission . 

SPENCE '" CO. , corner of Court and lloward·.treats, 
23 4' Boston, Mass. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS.-AN 
Interest in a valuable Invention for sale, by .. bich railroads! 

��, :�:.r,:'" �::::. "'fH��li ·lm�b�M��e 
J�:.:

ur
���e�, 

Nevada county, California. 22 'I" 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
the maximnm of emel.ney, durability and eeonomy with tbe 

minimum ofwei,ht and price. They .... ceived the lar"e gold medal 
of the American Institute, at th.lr late fair. as " the best Portable 
Steam Engln.... Descliptive circulars s.nt on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mas.. 22 26* 

PUMPS ! PUMPS I !  PUMPS ! I ! - CARY'S IM-
proved Rotary Foree Pump, uurivaled for pumping hot or eold 

liquid.. Manumetured and BOld by CARY &: BRAINERD, Brock. 
port, N. Y. Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Altor Hous .. New York 
� 22 la 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• with A. J. Fullam's patent $10 out6t of stencil 

tools, with stock enough Included to retall for over $100. Silver 
modal awarded. Samples free. Addre ... 

25 2*eow A. J. FULLAM, No. 212 Broadway, New York. 

DUDGEON' S PORTABLE HYDRALLIC JACKS 
for raising heavy wei�hts, boilers, locomotives, ears, !tone, 

stowing colton. pulling. &c. Frames and platen. for stationary pre •• 
81nll. of dilferent .ize., 'mad. to order. Duilgeon's portabl. hydraulic 
punch.s for punching or sheariug Iron, die· sinking and other pnr· 
poses, where, with a limite" movemen� ,""est power is required. 
Send for a cireular. DUDGEON &: LYON, No. 466 Grand •• treet, 
New York. � lS*eow 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER IlachiDlsts' Too1a, of superior quality, on hand and finishing, and 
for sale low ; allO Hamsoll'8 Grain Mills. For d.escriptive circUlar, 
addre8,a N.w Haven Manumcturing Co., New naven, Conn. 14 18 . 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
es ontside diameter, cut to any le)fth desired, 8romnt1y fnrn. 

ni
���1 by .T AMES go. 7rlo�!.*I�et,'New York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE. -WE ARE NOW 
manu.facturing wheels of tbis renlarkable substance for eutting" 

�rlnding and polishing metnlo, thnt will outwear hundred. of the 
�����ZW� B�".l''!;.��: e�!�:t� �UXh fn1:::;����

t :Ie �l��� I: 
o\,omtioll at our warehouse, or clrcnlars deaeribinl: them will be fur. 
DIshed by mall. 

14 1St NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO .• 
Nos. 37 and 38 Park.row. New Yo .. k. 

M 0 R R I S '  WOOD-BENDERS-FOR BOAT-
yards ; manufacturers of felloes. fnrnif.ure an d farm imple

mentl. Lan. &: Bodley, builders : JOl':N C. 1IORRIB, patent,eo, 
Cineinnatl. Ohio. . 21 6* 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST' S PATENT, 
manufactnred and sold by the proprietor of the petent, S. C. 

HILLS. No. 12 P1att-.treet, New York. Price $150. J e m J  

'IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU-
FACTURERS.-Patent 'I'rade MB1·k •.  -Und�r the exlstillg patent 

I"w. of the United States, protection is gronted on de.l:ns for Trade 
Marka" as woll as upon ornamental designs of p.very description. Mel'chPLBts and manufacturers deBiring to secnre Lettp1"8 Potent on their Trade Marks cau have the pape... prepared at the Scientific 
American and Foreign Patent Agency. 

}<o. 37 Park-row ��J:nt�cCf';;e��tt"i�t��':�ork. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O  V E D  
Planer ; a combination of the Wooa,vorth and Daoiols' planet'! 

ps.rticulaI"ly adapted for shop work, and for wh ich we hAve obtaIned 
three patents and six medals. (See dest"liption R!Ui Ulustration ID 

READY THIS DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-
vised and Enlarged.-" Wel1s' Eyery Man his Own Lawyel' 

and Unlt.d States Form Book." A complete and reliable gu ld. to 
aU matters of bu.lne.s negotiation. for eyery State in the Union, 
containing simple instrUetions to enable all claISe. to traneact their 

�O', .. :;.,%':."W��i�;I�':it=:I��n��I���UI�� ��J:!:� al��,\! 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-G, 8 AND 10· '" WOODS, No. 6!1 Sudbury·street. noston, Mn... 16 tf 

horse, at $500. $626 and $780. For sale lIy S. C. HILLS, No. 12 ----------------------
P1att-street, New York. 18 eSw J I'AN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND 

, klnd_, Ibr smiths' fires Rnd foundries, for sale by SAllUEL B. 

:�:\�':: �� :�:'{.�.io: �:!�
u
!1J'����t:':l(':onc!�t. coU:���t 

lectlon of Debts, Property Exempt from Execution, Lien �w., Laws 
of Limitation, Laws of Contract, Legal Rat •• of Intere.t, LlceBBe to 
Sell Good., Quali6catlon. of Vot .... , &0., &0. nr No man or buoi· 
nes. woman should be without thi. work ; it ,.ill eaye many time. lis 
cost, milch 

�
rpI�xity and 10 •• of time. 12mo., 408 pag .. , la ... bind. 

::,��I��
i
c;ubIICat�.:'�:. pX':S�; fo"�W·G�

a
��U'[ ��Y!r."':,�� 

ner ot Park.row and Beekman •• treets. New York. 25 tf 

MACHINISTS. &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
made by STOCKMAR &: BAADE, No. 39 Greene.ltreet, near 

Grand, New York City. 25 lao 
---------------------------------

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT, NO. "�222 
Pearl·.treet (frontin� P1att·stre�tl, STEVENS, BROTHER '" 

CO.-Every kin d and description of Machinery can be obtained at 
this estab1i sl1ment, and at the lowest manufacturers' pricPs. All 
kind. of St,."m En!!in •• (stationary and portable). Steam Boil ..... 
L'\thpfl� Drills, Plo.np1'8, Gear.eut:t.p1"9" Mortl�ing Maebtnpp. Tenoning 
Machines, &0., "'c.; Leather Belting, very superior ; Babhit Metals, 
&c., &c. 25 I" 

FOX'S " EXCELSIOR " CRACKER MACHINE-
Patented Feb. I, 1859. can be Reen In full operation at hie ex. tensive bakerv at J."nsingbnfl!, N. Y., doing the work of90 mAD, with 

only 10 operative. employed In this large e.tRblishment. The rna. 
hlne haa alao beeu 1l&tent<ld In En�land, France and Belglnm, 

TerritoriI\! rights are olfered for ... le. For further partloolan, Pl ..... 
��<Igrn!.":;.i1r.:it���t,tl:f;. N. Y"di.��311 .. renio'Si� ;�*-of 

JAG GER'S PATENT TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
Patented Oct. 19, 185ll).-Severa1 hundred. of these wheels have 

been put In operation dnring the put Beven years ; no ,.ater wheel 
that lias been effered to the public dnring that p.riod has given great
er eattsfaetion, taking Into eonsld.ratlon their cheapn .... durability. 
simplicity of constrnctlon and economy. In the ns. of water they 
are b .. far the best wh •• ls In ns.. Th.y are manutaetured only at 
the Machine ShoD of Franklin TOWDBP.nd Albany, N. Y. All com. 
mnnlcatlon. addressed to IRA JAGGER. the patente., at Albany, 
will meet with prompt attentiOll , 9 6*oam 

AIKEN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY, NO. 
4!l9 Broadway, New York, eele projll'ietors of J. B. Aiken'. 

family and plantatlon knitting macblne.. Extremel)" Simple, pr0-
fitable lind durable. Sati.taetlon , fOlaranteod to all. Send In your 
addre •• , ev.ry one. Bnd full particulars will b. sent to yon. with 
Illustration of machine, cratla. 22 13 

C L. GODDARD. AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
o Green, New York. Only Manufactnrer of th� Steel Rln!!, and 

Solid Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards, &c. 
20 21\· 

3u� �e4dJtuug fii� ��fiube�. 
Qtjinbcf, lVcl�e lli�t mit bef englif�en e;�rd�e �eldnnt !jnb . lhncn 

I�re '!nilt�i{ungcn In ba beulf�cn e;�fd�e md�en. e;ri!!CII �On fhlin

bunpen mit ruracn. beutt!� 8ef�fie�enen ll!ef�mhngCII bclie�e mdn IU 
Abrelflnn An Duuu " C!D. , 

Wul beT £)ffltt lUiT_ belllf� 9clpTo�en. 
87 !jlAtf 8tolV. 9lcID.¥Jotf. 

LEACH, No. 23 Platt·slreet, New York. . 25 Ill' 

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
-Where power Is available, they are sUJlPrior to nil others, re-

��ri!\f.I:..,,:r.:;:':'0�a!,3
r
:":i:"J:,�,fa� ���bl�:�mh����j!��; 

derangement, adapting them peculiar)y to mine., tanneries, brewer
ies, dl.tilleries, oll fadories. drBina� .. Irrl.llRtion nnd wrecklnl'. For 
descrlptlv. pamphlet. with Jlrice li.t, address WM. D. ANDREWS, 
No. 414 Water.street, New York. 2S 4' 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S A L  E.-FOUR 
.L double.geared screw-euttlng .lId. lath��, swinging from 20 to 
38 inch .. and shean 19 to 16 f.et in len�h ; two back.geared slide 
lath.a, swinging 4 and 6 f.et and II to 20 feet in l.a�th ; four planing 
machines, various sizes i three ear wh •• t bnring machine>, Roche.ter 
��t

e::..:,
���

��:
r
�:;. r!he;;.,c3n:r..i!�.

; 
��t.

s
�

p 8ii?\ft't:"s' t: 
COPELAND, No. 192 Broadway, New York. 20 8 

t\} 20-FOR A SET OF GOOD HAND·MADE 
� .tencll tools (such as all firol·cl"". workmen u ,.�. S.nd 
stamp" Rnd ,�t .""r,;mpn. of onr .. and of tbe $1 0 e"stern tcols. Ad· 
dres. W. K. LAMPHEAR &: CO. , ('1nelnnatl, Ohio. 24 ,0 

A MESSIEUllS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IM-
portant.-Les lnventeun nou famillers Rv •• la langne Angl� 

et q1li prefereraient noul!I communiquer leurs inventions en Fraacall. 
g:

nveJlt nona addre ... r dan. leur lanfl'lle natale. Envoyez nOU8 UD 

..:':���:.e
8:=rc: .. ":=Ge':ce�otre examen. Tootel com· 

MUNN It CO., Sclentife American om..., 110. 37 Park.row, N." 
YOl·k. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



SELF-ADJUS'l W G  c:TB.EET-SWEEPING MA

CHINE. 

More than one thousand dollars per day are expended 
in cleaning the streets of New York, and yet the work 
is so imperliectly !ilone that both citizens and sojourners 

unite in one constant .ries of complaints at the filthi
ness of this city. Broadway, and other streets paved 

with smooth blocks of granite, are kept clean by means 
of street-sweeping maehines j bnt these have not been 
found to work well hitherto on cobble-stone pavements. 

The machine represented in the annexed engravings 
is intended for all kinds of pavement, and is claimed to 
have been thoroughly tested and to have proved perfectly 

successful. It sweeps the 
dirt to the side of the 
wagon j the design being 
to deposit it in long wind
rows, in the gutter, ready 
to be shoveled into carts. 
The brush, which is sus
pended diagonally below 
the wagon, is constructed 
in fine threads wound spi
rally around the axle, each 
thread being made in sec
tions, and each section 
being connected with the 
axle by means of springs. 
The mode of attaching the 
several sections of the 
brush to the axle is shown 
in Fig. 2 .  From the axle, 
A, five spokes, B B B B, 
radiate, and to the end of 
each of these spokes is at-

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Uncle Sam is a clever, good-n ntured sort of a being, 

very frec with hIS PUl'oC, h" t he i" a1t.ogether too sm art 
to be " taken in " as Uncle John was with the gun
boats that were built for him during the Crimean war, a 
very few years ago. No less than 45 of these were re
cently taken into the docks of Haslar for repairing, when 
they were fonnd to be in a rotten condition, and the 
bolting so defective as to call forth public execration. 
These boats were bnilt by private contractors, and these 
have been denounced with just severity. It is not a 
little remarkable that the worst war vessels built in 
England and America have been furnished by private 
builders . We have, perhaps, been too ready to blame 

sides, the direction of the 8tm , I I  may, for all prnctical 
rurpo'e., L� c,,:: ,idcr�d ", ncar ly coincident with the 
fibers of the metal ; and, admitting this, the strain, or 
rather the force of resistance, will be directly proportional 
to the number of fibers in the transverse s�tion. Thus : 
if the sectional area be equal to two square inches, the 
constant straining force to which the metal may be ex

posed is 29! tuns, or 59 tuns to produce fracture j the 
half of this being what was found to rupture a bar of 
one square inch of section. Therefore, admitting the 
strain on the link of a cable to be similar to that on a 
straight bar, where every fiber is equally strained, a link 
of seven-eighths of an inch in diameter will show a 

practical resistancl' 0 f 
i X i X 59. 4  X 0. 7854 = 
8. 87 tuns, the weight 
which a bar of one inch 
area of section will bear 
with safety, the metal 

being of a medium qual
ity. This, in round num
bers, may be taken at 9 
tuns. With regard to the 
link of an oval form with 
a stud in the middle, it 
cannot be so strong as the 
one without it, for it is 
manifest that the stud, be
sides increasing the weight 
of the chain very consider
ably, acts as a transverse 
lever on the fibers of the 

tached by a working joint EDSON'S SELF· ADJUSTING STREET-SWEEPING MACHINE. 

metal, which, being com
pounded with the tensile 
strain, must, in s 0 m e 
measure, operate to in-

an elbow, C, to the end of 
which one end of a section of the brush is secured. A government officials for unfaithfulness in their duties . 
spiral spring, D, presses the brush outward from the 
center, but allows it to 'be forced inward whenever it en
counters any rigid obstacle. The opposite end of the 
section is secured in like manner to the succeeding 
spoke. 

It will be seen that, by this arrrangement, very great 
elasticity of every portion of the brush is obtained, ena
bling it to adapt itself to all the inequalities of surface 
of the streets, however nneven may be the pavement. 

The Niagara-which is our largest frigate, and was built 
by the late George Steers-is said to be the most defec
tive war vessel in our navy. This may not be true, bot 
such an opinion has been pretty widely circulated. 

The condition of the rotten gun-boats in England was 
brought to light by the press-that indefatigable servant 
of the public j and now is tlte time when we, with a 
sense of justice, call upon our English brethren to throw 
away their prejudices against American oak, and give 
our vessels that rank at Lloyd's, for goodness and dura
bility, which has heretofore been denied to them. On 
this subject, Donald McKay (who is now in Europe) 
says :- "  The only apology the English ship-builders 
make for the rotten state of the gun-boats, is that they 
used unseasoned oak in their construc tion . Four years 
have been sufficient to reduce these boats to a frightful 
state of rottenness. If we compare with that, the stat.e 
in which our American steam vessels are after double 
the Jength of time (though they are not only built of un
seasoned, but of entirely green material-white oak), 
any unprejudiced person must come to the conclusion 

By means of bands from the ends of the brush, which that the American white oak is a very superior material 

�e wrapped around the ends of a shaft extending across for ship-building, notwithstanding the contrary opinion 

tJi� caITiage (which shaft is connected by a gear and rod of Lloyd' s committee. I cannot help pronouncing my 

with a h'lnd wheel), the hight of the brush in relation opinion on this occasion, that the American white oak 

to· that of the wheels is readily adjusted. growing along the coast from New Hampshire south-
. 

The patent for this invention was obt.ained April 5, ward to Virginia and Maryland, is the best material for 
1859 . and persons desiring further information in rela- ship-building in the world j and I say this after having 
tion ;0 it  may address H. F. Gardner, M.D. , No. 46 had an opportunity to examine the best stocks of tim-

Eilsex-street, Boston, Mass. I bel' in the nllvy-yarqs of England and France, cut in all 
_ eo _ parts of the globe. I confidently express my opinion 

BRITISH GUN-BOATS - PRIVATE BUILDERS - that ships built with the best seasoned American white 
AMERICAN OAK. 

We have sometimes indulged in a healthy rebuke of oak will, on an..llverage, attain an age of over 30 years, 

h· h as it has also been proved by experience. " the reprehemible manner in W IC affairs are occasion- _ .eo _ 
ally conducted in onr navy-yards ; and we have felt no FORM A.ND POWER OF CHAIN CA.BLEs.-When Thos. 
smali amount of mortification in the revelation of many Talfourd, the great engineer, proposed the erection of 
discreditable facts of inferior timber being employed in the Menai Suspension Bridge, he performed numerous 
such governmellt 'vessels as the Saginaw and others; Our experiments on the tensile strength of malleable iron, by 
complaints affcird'ed our respected uncle, John Bull, a which he ascertained that the mean force required to 
very good feast for his usual self-importance j so he gave produce rupture in a bar of one square inch sectional 
his portent!>us Yorkshire head an unusual wag, and down area was equivalent to a dead weight of 29! tuns, or 
went his heavy foot on the gronnd, witb the chuckle in 66,080 Ibs. 1Il'0irdupois, executed in the direction of the 
his ruddy cheeks :- " We knows how to do better than fibers ; and this has been adopted, conventionally, by 
that in England." A black mark has 10Rg existed at the most eminent engineers as a standard for tensile 
Lloyd'. against American-built oak ships, but the reve- strain ever since, assuming one-half of it (or 141 tuns) 
lations which have recently been made of the rotten as a measure of the force to which a bar of iron may be 
condition of the new gun-boats, built

· 
of British oak, constantly SUbjected if drawn in the direction of its 

have startled tbe whole English community. length. Now, in the case of a cable link with straight 

crease the effect j for a 
strain that is partly tensile and partly transverse must 
be more efficacious in producing rupture than one that 
is purely tensile . -Mitchelrs Stearn-shipping JOl,rnal, 
Londo!l. 
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